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Legislature gives town 
more than it asked for 
By Tom McPheeters 

The Town of Bethlehem, which 
is not accustomed to sharing 
heavily in the largess of the state, 
has an embarrassment of riches 
from the recently passed state 
budget. 

.Due to~ an apparent pliss
commt.mication between AsSembly
man C.D. "Larry" Lane's .office 
and state Sen. Howard Nolan's 
office, the town has received two 
allocations for an addition to the 
fire training tower on Kenwood 
Ave. - $35,000 from the senate 
side, and $19,000 from the 
assembly side. The two allocations 
apparently slipped through the 
budget· checkers because the 
s·enate funds are directed to the 
town while the assembly funds arc 
for the Bethlehem Volunteer Fire 
Officers AssoCiation, .which runs 
thi; training facility and made the 
application. 

The unexpected beneficiary of 
the mix up may be the Elmwood 
Park Fire District, which could 
rec~ive the $19,000 to offset the 
cost of a new fire house. The 
district has a vote set July 22 on a 
$375,000 bond issue for the new 
building. 

The fire officers association has 
for several years been seeking 
funds to upgrade the training 
tower with an addition that would 
allow fire fighters to train in a 
more realistic setting. The tower is 
used by all five fire districts in the 

Members of the Elsmere Fire Company demonstrate their fire fighting 
techniques at a staged tower fire on Tuesday, July 8, at the town's fire 
training grounds. The town's fir~ companies use the facility for. much of 
their training, and hope to upgrade it with state funds. Cindy Riegel 

town, as well as by Albany and 
other local communities. The 
Bethlehem Town Board last year 
established a reserve fund. for the 
project, but decided that the funds 
would have to be accumulated 

Elmwood Park vote 
July 22. Page 3 

from surpluses in the $17,000 
annual town contribution to the 
districts. Supervisor Robert 

Hendrick, who is a former 
Elsmere fire commissioner and 
·also a retired state budget official, 
suggested that the association 
seek aid from from the state, so 
the association last year wrote 
both Lane and Nolan asking for 
$35,000 for the project. 

Both legislators replied that the 
request was too late for that year's 
budget process, but suggested that 
the association try again this year, 
which it did. With more success 

(Turn to Page J) 
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First harvest 

Fred Tubbs of Delmar and Lila Smith of Westerlo do some 
bargaining over their goods at the Friday morning farmers 
market at the St. Thomas parking lot on Delaware Ave. A few of 
the items available include fresh fruits and flowers, homemade 
jams and jellies, handmade stationary and crafts, and stuffed pet 
frogs that are houseJ>roken and well-behaved, Patricia Mitchell 

One woman's crusade to aid mentally ill 
By Theresa Bobear 

' 0 
ne out of four 
families will be 
faced at some 

. time with· one 
member with men

tal illness. It affects all strata," 
said Jeanne Berman of Glenmont, 
who serves with Beatrice Albert as 
co-chairman of the newly-formed 
Citizens Advisory Network (CAN) 
at the Capital District Psychiatric 
Center (CD PC). 

"It's young to old, wealthy to 
poor," said Berman, noting that 
members of some of the most 
prestigious families in Albany 
have looked to CDPC for help for 
a family memher. 

Why was the Citizens Advisory 
Network formed? "To help 
educate the public," said Berman. 
"To make them less fearful, more 
knowledgeable about the mentally 
ill and, hopefully, erase the 
stigma. 

"What people need to learn is 
that it could happen to them, "said 
Berman. 

"There for the grace of God go 
you or I or any one of us. No one 
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Jeanne Berman 

of us knows when it's going to hit 
us, or a family member or a 
neighbor," said Berman. "So 
many people are afraid to get help 
because of the stigma. · 

"l think deep down the fear is 
that someday it might happen to 
them," said Berman. The citizens 
volunteer said the fear is also born 
of "a lack of knowledge of the 
unknown. I can remember when 
nobody talked about cancer.'' 

Closer to home, the proposal to 
build a private psychiatric hospital 
on Rt. 9W in Glenmont has 
generated controv.ersy in the 
community, chiefly over concerns 
that students at the nearby 
Glenmont Elementary School 
would come in contact with 
mental patients. 

During the past six months 
approximately 60 volunteers affil
iated with CAN have been 
working to improve the environ
ment of the CDPC facility and 
improve the quality of life for 
patients. The group hopes that 
with more citizen involvement at 
the center, greater public under
standing of services offered at the 
center and public enlightenment 
about the mentally ill, the stigma 
associated with mental illness will 
be erased. 

Meanwhile, patients at the 
facility are protected by a state law 
that mandates confidentiality. "I 
think they should have that 
protection for future employment, 
for many, many reasons," said 
Berman. 

.. I have a friend who is a 
_ profes~qr •. c;t.Q.a~~iye .m~t;nl?~~ .oftl;te 

community, who had two post 
partum nervous breakdowns and 
was in a private institution for 
over a year when she was in her 
twenties;~ said Berman. uS he's in 
her fifties, and she's doing just 
great. 

"Unfortunately, the people who 
still remember that won•t erase it 
from their minds. 

·"It's hard for families to handle, 
and it used to be that the mother 
was blamed. 

"The parents felt guilt," said 
Berman. ''You can't help. You 
don't know what to do. You 
become frustrated. You become 
angry. And the patient doesn't 
know what's happening either. 

"I would like CD PC to look 
outside and inside as a warm, 
welcome family that is there to 
help people in mental distress," 
said Berman. CAN has been 
working to realize this goal by 
redecorating with lighter colors 
and organizing patients who want 
to decorate for the holidays. Live 
plantings, including some donated 
by the Bethlehem Garden Club, 
have been brought in. Through 

, t.he 9.ourtesy .9f M.~y.or .T~c;>m~s 

Whalen, four park benches have 
been installed in front of the 
facility. 

This year the Sisterhood at 
Temple Beth Emeth provided the 
first Hanukkah service, and Jerry 
Jonas of the Garden Shoppe in 
Glenmont donated the center's 
first Christmas tree. 

The Citizens Advisory Network 
hopes to establish a library on the,~. 
subject of mental illness for 
families of the mentally ill. 
Berman said that with the 
approval of Dr. Jesse Nixon of 
Delmar, chief executive director 
of CD PC, a meditation room, 
where services of different faiths 
could be held, may be established. 
Berman said an open house will be 
held to show how the atmosphere 
of the center has been improved. 

"I just wish that we could make 
it so there is no feeling of guilt or 
feeling that they won't be received 
in a caring, compassionate way. 

"It (mental illness) is one of the 
big problems of our society, and 
it's going to get larger. It has to be 
handled with expertise and 

(Turn to page 25) 
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For the best in paperbacks 
Look for the PENGUIN J\. 
15% OFF ALL PENGUIN '!.-J 
BOOKS Aug. 1st -Aug. 16th 

MYSTERIES •HISTORY • LITERATURE • SCIENCE • SPORTS 
HUMOR • BUSINESS • ART • PHILOSOPHY • etc, etc. 

OR OTHER VISION PROBLEMS 

LET US EXAMINE YOUR EYES 

Di 
oeraw~re Plaza T 457 MacUaon Ave. 

439--8309 449-3200 
SoUy~~~~:Piaza 668 New Loudon Rd. 

783-0022 

TRICENTENNIAL SPECIAL· 

Let us help you with your Wedding flowers! 

Corner of Allen & Central- 489-5461 
Stuyvesant Plaza - 438-2202 FTD 
239 Delaware Ave., Delmar - 439-0971 MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 
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\. PDliS~~ GREAT 
. ~.Ill Z) CRAFT STORE" 

• FINE ARTIST MATERIALS 
• STENCILING • YARNS 

• STAINED GLASS • DOLL PARTS 
• SILK FLOWERS • XMAS DECORATIONS 

• BOUTIQUE TRIMS • RIBBON 
• NEEDLECRAFT YARNS 

PLUS SO MUCH, MUCH MORE 

STUYVESANT PLAZA 438-7679 
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STUYVESANT PLAZA '16'1111011D\!/AY 
AUII\NY. N.~ 12203 SARATOGIISI'RtNGS. N.Y.128bb 

. 518·~58·7'10'1 518·58'1· 5731 

STUYVESANT 
SIDEWALK SALE 

August 2nd 
9:30 AM -· 6:00PM 

WANTED: AMERICAN PAINTINGS 
DRAWINGS & WATERCOLORS 

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR WORKS 
by the following artists: 

James or William Hart 
James Bard 
Sanford R. Clifford 
Walter L. Palmer 
Frederic Remington 
Thomas Cole 

Frederic Church 
W.G. or T.K. VanZandt 
J.W. or J.H. Hill 
Wm. Mason Brown 
and others. 

THE ALBANY GALLERY 
of 19th & Early 20th Century American Marine Painters 

Shop 62 

Fine Stores 

and 

Restaurants· 

at 

Stuyvesant 
Plaza 

Comer of 
'::; 

Western and .. 

Fuller. Road G! mo ; 
.·: --· i··1t.r.-; :)'1 ,HrH J~:_.lrti-. 
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I LAST CALL! I 
I STARTS I 

I
I TODAY... I 

The Savings ·1 
I Event I 
I. CASUAL SET ' I I invented!! I 
I .SAVE UP TO I 

I 65°/o I 
STUYVESANT PLAZA Open Everyday I AND MOREl ~ 
ALBANY, NEW YORK 122o3 Ph. (518) 482-5374 1 On ALL SUMMER · ..._ ________________ _, R Merchandise// .. 

---!!""':;:-------------........ ~~- Includes all LANZ and BELLE ~~_ •. _.· ~ !II FRANCE dresses, JONES NEW !! 
, YORK and EMILY sportswear. ~ 

I 0/lCiik 
. " ALL Swimsuits and on and on · 

~ and on. So- HURRY in before 
') ~ I j ft these outstanding values dis- · · 

_ ~ ·I ~ appear torever. ~ 

/<Os::e Now~EcoRATORs aC ~ 
on your Home Decorating! I asoa I I 

I , I • Draperies 
• Vertical Blinds 
• Pleated Shades 

FREE SHOP AT 
HOME SERVICE 

489-4795 

• Mini-Blinds and Woven Woods 
• Custom Slip-Covers and Upholstery 

STUYVESANT K 
PLAZA II 

I_·_ "OUR ONLy . fi_ !I -STORE" ~ 

VISA a VISA. M/C. AM. EXPRESS • a 
MASTERCARD MARcus DECORAToRs (. L.AYAW-AY•OPEND.AILY10to. ·a··_·· 9 • SAT. 10-6 • SUN. 12 to 5 
AM. EXPRESS STUYVESANT PLAZA < 
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Bethlehem GOP 
to have primary 

A rare primary for a Republican 
committeeman post has surfaced 
in Bethle.hem, and although the 
protagonists say it is a strictly 
local,affair it may spill over into 
the larger struggle for the 
Republican nomination for the 

'102nd District assembly seat. 

The committeeman primary is· 
in the I Oth District, a large and 
growing section of North Beth
lehem; and pits incumbent 
Michael Frantsov of Russell Rd. 
against William Cleveland of 
Schoolhouse Rd. Kenneth Hahn, 
the other incumbent committeeman, 
is supporting Cleveland and 
acknowledged Monday that he 
was instrumental in getting 
Cleveland, a former treasurer of 
the Elmwood Park Fire District, 
to run. 

Furthermore, Hahn, who is tax 
collector for the Town of 
Bethlehem, is supporting Gary 
Swan in the assembly primary
an unusual move for a town 
official since Bernard Kaplowitz, 
the town's Republican chairman, 
is also in the race. 

Hahn said the committeeman 
contest has no bearing on the 
assembly primary. ''We need two 
.active, hard-working commit
teemen," he said. 

Kaplowitz agreed Monday that 
the lOth District contest doesn't 

. seem to be.r.elated to the assembly 
contest. But, he added, .. as the 
town chairman· I was a little 
concerned that the petitions were 
filed without any notification to 
me.,. 

The race to fill the assembly seat 
being vacated by C.D: "Larry" 
Lane involves a four-way Repub
lican primary Sept. 9 and a two
.way Conservative Party primary. 
The Republican candidates are 
Swan, a Glenmont resident who 
worksfortheassembly, Kaplowitz, 
John Faso of Kinderhook and 
Nils Backlund of New Baltimore, 
and the Conservatives are Shaun 
Marie Levirie of Coeymans and 
Vincent G. Sheridan o.f Greene 
County. · Eugene Keeler, the 
Columbia County district attorney, 
is the Democrat the winners will 
face in November. 

Deffiocrats and Republicans in 
Albany County often test their 
strength by running on the 
Conservative line; this year, 
however, two enrolled Conserv-

'Vassarette· underdressi~g 
shapes you softly 

Delmar's most exclusive lingerie 
shop reflecting classic elegance & 
victorian charm. 

4278 Kenwood Ave. 439-0161 
HOURS: Mon.-Sat. 10-6 

atives are running, making such a 
contest'impossible. So the Repub
lican candidates have been waging 
a contest of sorts oyer the number 
of signatures they could collect on 
their nominating petitions. Kap
lowitz appeared to be the winner 
last week, with more than 2,000 
signatures, followed by Faso, 
Swan and Backlund. All· of the 
candidates had more than twice as 
inany signatures as they needed. 

There will" be a Conservative 
primary in the 40th Senate 
District, which covers all of 
Albany County. Republican Peter 
G. Crummey is challenging 
incumbent Democrat Howard 
Nolan, and both candidates have 
filed ~:m the Conservative line. 

o More than 
(From Page 1) 

·than Hendrick had envisioned. 

"Apparently there was some 
kind of a mix-up," Nolan's aid 
Joseph Sullivan said Friday. He 
said he has been working with 
Lane's office to make sure the 
additional funds can be used. "As 
long as the app.ropriatism has been 
approved, I don't see how they can 
be taken back." 

Regina Dubois, Lane's adminis
trative assistant, said theasse.mbly
man has requested that the 
$19,000approved on the assembly 
side be redirected to help offset the 
cost of the E_Imwood Park fire 
house. That requires another act 
of the the legislature, which could 
come in a .. cleanup budget bill" 
now under consideration. ''It 
looks pretty good," she said. 

Meanwhile, Hendrick has 
received an application from the 
Department of State, which 
administers grants to fire districts, 
for the $19,000 allocation to the 
fire officers association. He said 
Friday he would wait for the 
smoke to clear a bit before mo,ving 
ahead with the application. 

Getting ready for Albany's Tricentennial Parade 
this Saturday are driver and owner Charles .Farone 
of the Albany Motor Inn, and .Town Supervisor J. 
Robert . Hendrick. Farone's 1981 Excalibur 
Motorcar will be one of five cars representing the 
five original hamlets of Bethlehem. Other drivers 
include Larry Bruno, Delmar, George Lansing, 
Delmar, and Roy Minchell, Cedar Hill. On the 

cover: Many Bethlehem residents got their first 
introduction.· of the town's Henry Hudson Park 
courtesy of.the Tricentennial celebration as they 
had a ring-side seat for the tall (and large) ships 
sailing up river to the Port of Albany Thursday and 
Friday. The Empire State gets a greeting Friday 
night. 

Elmwood Park sets fire house vote 
By Patricia Mitchell 

Elmwood Park Fire district 
voters will go to the polls from 7 to 
'JO p.m., Tuesday, July 22, on a 
proposal to build a new fire house. 

The proposed facility, on 
Russell Rd. near Krumkill Rd., 
will be financed by a $375,000 
bond that is expected to be repaid 
in 25 to 30 years, said Philip 
Schweppenhauser, chairman of 
the district's fire commissione·rs. 

Estimated tax rates to retire the , 
bonds and operate the district are 
calculated at $24 per $1 ,000 of 
assessed. value in Bethlehem, $40 
per $1,000 in New Scotland, and 
$2 per $1,000 in Guilderland, 
Schweppenhauser·said. The rates 
are calculated on .last year's 
assessments, and do not take into 
account new population in the 
district. The current tax rate in 
Bethlehem is $14.90 per $1,000. 

The proposed fire house will 
measure 5,500 sq-uare feet, and 
will house an apparatus room, a 
commi~sioner's room, a. small 
kitchen, and a meetiitg room that 
is about one-third of the size of the 
present meeting and ~ommunit·y 
room at the Schoolhouse Rd. fire 

house, Schweppenhauser said. 
The fire house has been designed 
to allow expansion in t_he future. 

The North Bethlehem Fire 
Department will donate the 2.6 
acres of land for the proposed fire 
house, valued at $40,000 with site 
development. The department 
will purchase the site with 
proceeds from the sale of lands 
across the street from the present 
fire house, Schweppenhauser 
said . 

The department also plans to 
donate a $100,000 pumper to the 
district if the bond act passes. The 
pumper will be purchased with 
proceeds of the sale of the present 
fire llbuse, Schweppenhauser 
said. Howeve.r, he added, if the 
bond act is · defeated, the 
department may have to sell the 
pumper. 

"I would like to have the people 
come. out aitd vote, for or against. 
Naturally, I would like to see it 
pass. ·we are behind the eight 
ball,'" Schweppenhauser said. 

The district must have its 
budget for next year prepared and 
presented · to the towil boards 
before Sept. 20, Schweppenhauser 

said. If the bond proposal is 
defeated, he said there would not 
be enough time to plan another 
course of a~ ion and hold a public 
vote. 

"If it does not pass this time: I 
do not know what we are going tO 
do," Schweppenhauser said. "We 
have discussed it, but we have not 
addressed it. It has gotten to the 
point where it is very serious." 

The Elmwood Park Fire 
District rents the fire house on 
Schoolhouse Rd. from the North 
Bethlehem Fire Department, and 
the lease will run out on Dec. 31, 
when the building is expected to 
be sold. 

District. voters twic~ last Year 
rejected proposals to build a new 
fire house on a site across the 
street from the present building. 
The department has since sold 
that land: . 

Freshman honored 
Joan Peyrebrune, a freshman at 

Clarkson University, was awarded 
the Society of Woman Enginee~ 
Freshman Award for Academic 
Achievement and Extra-Curricular 
Participation. She is the daughter 
of Henry and Sally Peyrebrune of 
Delmar. 

DAYLILY DAYS 

Srt'lla de On' 

' 

A Festival In Celeb_ration Of Daylilies 

Saturday 
Sunday 

July 19th 
July 20th 10 AM to 4 PM 

DayHHes-Hundreds of varieties, some old, many new-short, tall, smooth, 
· ruffled, eyed, fragrant, wide petaled, reds, pinkS, yellows, purples. 

Talks and· Demonstrations-Talks about day lilies, their history, th'eir 
culture: A guided tour of our gardens. Deriwnstrations of flower '1"-
arranging using daylilies. 

Refreshm~nts-Join us for punch and cookies bo.th days and a special 
treat on Sunday, a tiered, daylily decorated cake. 

Music-On Sunday afternoon music by the Bureaucats-Dixieland. 

Special Pri~es-On daylilies and daylily collections. 

Picard Road, Altamont "765-4702 

-HELDERLEDGE 
F A M 
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Memories on 
McCormack Rd. 
-.The lands along McCormack 

Road in Slingerlands can tell a · 
historic tale in themselves, 
harking back to the days of 
Indians and Dutchmen who 
prized this fert.ile area in the 
watershed of the Normanskill. 

Bennett 

:: The Dutch West India Co. 
granted to Killiaen Van Rensselaer 
in 1629 roughly all of the land thai 
is today Albany County. However, 
in 1660 an event took place that 
·would challenge the patroon's 
domain. In that year Jan 
Hendrickse Van Baa1, a "servant" 
of the company, purchased from 

four Mohawk chiefs a tract of 
land that included 69,000 acres. 
This Van Baal Patent, as· it was 
known, lay on either side of the 
Normanskill in parts of what are 
now the towns of Bethlehem, New 
Scotland and Guilderland, "con
taining in length and in breadth all 
the land as it lies in a square. "This 

Real American 
Indian Gifts 

America.n India.n Trea.sures '®· 
MlMB(R ONLY AUTHENTIC ARTS and CRAFTS SINCE-1967 

2558 Western Ave., R!s. 20 .& 146 
Guilderland, N.Y. 12084 

Major Credit Cards 

:rue.-Fri. 11:5:30 
Thurs. till 8:00 

PB's ORIGINAL 
Submarine & Deli Sandwiches 
1526 _New Scotland Ave, 439-8144 

(Next to Slingerlands Firehouse) 
. ,. . . 

Servmg ... 

• ·Giant Submarines • PB's Roast Beef 
• Homemade Salads • Homemade Meatball Submarines 
• Hot Dogs 
• lee Cream Novelties 
• Deli Sandwiches 
• Cold·Cuts 

• Ice Cream 
• Daily & Sunday Papers 

'• NY Times 
• Cigarettes· 

Party Platters 
* 4 * 6 * 8 Foot Submarines 

The Discount Event 
of the 

' 
Season 

• 1s com1ng .. _. 

Don't Miss It. • • • 
•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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Built in 1858, this house on McCormack Rd. has 
been updated and restored by Dr. Edward and 
Janet Stasio. The house was built by Charles and 

D.;rothy Moat on limd boughi from her mother, 
Mary Thomas Proctor. ' · Patricia Mi(che/1 

patent was confirmed by Francis 
Lovelace, governor general of the 
province. 

Within a few years, Van Baal 
sold half of this patent to Jan 
Hendrickse Vroman and in 1687 
Vroman and his wife, Geesie, sold 
the same to Omie de LaGrange for 
100 beaver skins. In 1716 de 
LaGrange and Johannes Simonse 
Vedder purchased the remainder 
of the patent. By 1723 they had 
sold one square mile (640 acres) to 
Abraham Truax. 

Archibald McCormack and his 
wife came froin Scotland in 1787 
and settled in the Slingerlands 
area, purchasing the Truax 
property. They made their home 
along New Scotland Road, but 
their lands extended to the 
N ormanskill and beyond in the 
area that later became McCormack 
Road. The McCormacks had 

~··············; 
: CANNON BATH : 
t TOWELS t 
t 1st Quality• Soft Touch t 
t 100% Cotton t • • • e • • • • i 4 Corners LINENS : 
t Delmar "~/:.- .:.4: 
• 439-4979 ~~ • 
~ ..............•. 

eight children and in later years broke. Neighbors came with their 
they sold off some of the acreage jugs to collect the spilled molasses. 
to their children. · Thereafter, that area was ·known 

In 1832, Archibald sold 100. as Molasses Hollow .. ·' 
acres to his daughter, Mary Mary Thomas Proctor sold. 40 
Thomson, who· had married of her acres io Charles Mc:iat, who 
Andrew Thomson from Paisley, had married· her. daughter, 
Scotland, an Albany pewter and Dorothy Tho!I}_son. l:his, ~ouple 
silversmith. Thomson died in 1836 built a handsome brick residence 
and in 1850 Mary married near the old inn in 1858, on the 
Christopher Proctor, who lived east side of the road. ·However, 
only one year. they lived in the house for,only 

At this time McCormack Road two years before moving , to 
was part of tl).e main road from Amsterdam~ That h~u~e, ,." n·~w 
Albany to • Schoharie. Many beautifully restored and updated, 
farmers came down from the is the home of .Dr. and ·;,Mrs. 

EdUlard Stasio·.·"' · .· . .J.tu /"''"
11

'·"' .... Helderbergs with their produce to •1 ,_ (t., _,. {n£rl.f, no 
sell in the Albany markets. They .,,_Huge, ·old'fir.ti~ndJ :!l,e§i!l!lf>US 
needed a pl~~e t~. sp~_O_?. t~-e ~ight .1 , tre~.~~~t~~t tq;the1~~~.pfth-.-e,h~use, 
and r!!St theiT -~OfS~s •. ~~d}1ary .{-~Jl9:JP.~ ?fj~,~.i.~~~~~r'~~~}~~£~,1{'\0f 
Proctor turned her hOuse (now . spaciousness.· and frame .. the 
demolished) into an - inn·~ to dwelling.·· A' -·circUhli-' ··d-i-iVe~ay 
accommodate these travelers. lends a dramatic approach to the 
After selling their produce, the imposing front entrance POF~ico 
farmers would purchase needed with its four white pillars, .B1ack 
supplies to take back home. shutters, taken from an old ho,me 
Flour, sugar and molasses were that belonged to Mrs.· Stasio's 
common commoditieS that were father, add their accent to the 
needed. gleaming • white paintedli·brlck 

walls, and the white fences that 
lead away from the house,add 
their own counterpoint. 

There is a tradition that a 
farmer was returning from 
Albany with a load of molasses. 
He had imbibed too much strong 
drink in the city and when he 
crossed the bridge over the 
Normanskill along McCormack 
Road, the wagon went off the 
road and tipped over, spilling the 
_l>arrels of ll1_0lasses, some of which 

• ' •. ~ r • 

The front. door opens into a 
gracious hall with a · stairway 
leading to the . second floor. 
Originally, the stairs came down 
into the dining room, . but the 
Stasios changed the orieiltation at 
the bottom so tha~the stairs are 



.. 

turned into the hall. The large area is like a private nature 
living room is at the left, painted preserve, and deer, red fox and 
in a soft seafoam green, as are the many birds can be seen while one 
hall and dining room, carrying a is eating. An additional 25 acres 

BCHS student gets hearing 
restful, unified color scheme purchased by Dr. Stasio ensures By Patricia Mitchell 
_throughout the formal section of that this area will remain in its 
the house. The living room was natural state. 
divided into two rooms, but a A door from the kitchen leads 
partition has been taken out to into a huge family room with a 
make it more commodious. slate floor and four large windows 
Today the soft carpet, comfortable that look into the rear yard. Here 
sofa and chairs, mahogany tables a wood-burning stove adds a 
and a grand piano provide a touch of charm and warmth while 
gracious welcome. Small antiques, one watches television or ·looks 
prints and paintings, Oriental out at the wildlife. Beyond this 
vases and plates provide elegant . room is a large open porchthat 
accents. balances the garage win'g at the 

The dining room is across 'the other end ofthe house. The garage 
hall and there the mahogany wing, in what was once an old 
furniture and a crystal chandelier ·summer kitchen, includes a mud 
add sparkle to the room. A formal room with a washer and a dryer. 
fireplace also is a point of interest. U pstaii-s, there are three large 
The Stasios have had the original bedrooms, furnished with antique 
pine floorboards in the house pieces. One has been turned into 
refinished and the windows are all what Mrs. Stasio calls her 
small-paned. "hodgepodge room.,- its shelves 

.,There. is a small powder roqmat housing a large collection of 
thi: rear of the hall; decorated in books as well as being a place for 

' ' -... · l• • ,_ 

Closingstatements are expected 
to be heard today (Wednesday) in 
an unUSl!al dispute between 
parents of a Bethlehem Central 
High School student with learning 
disabilities and the school district 
over the best education for the 
boy. 

The student, 18, has just 
finished his junior year, and hils 
been classified by the district's 
Committee on the Handicapped 
as handicapped with a learning 
disability. 

The formal hearing is being 
conducted by hearing officer 
Jerome F. Callahan of Columbia 
County at BCHS. The attorney 
for parents of the_ student and 
Roger Fritts, attorney for the 
district, have presented two and a 
half days of testimony in the past 
t.~.o weeks. 

language processing, the parents 
said, the student was evaluated at 
the Sunnyview Hospital and 
Rehabilitation Center in Schen
ectady. Staff at the hospital, a 
facility experienced in handicapped 
persons and therapy, found the 
student to be severely handicapped 
and in need of services beyond 
those available in the school 
,district, they said. 

The parents said after they 
submitted Sunnyview Hospital's, 
findings, the committee recom
mended the student remain at 
Bethlehem Central in basically the 
same program. The parents re
quested school board intervention 
in April, and after hear!ng no 
reply, the parents requested the 
hearing. · 

Bethlehem Ceniral Superin
tendent Lawrence Zinn .said 
Friday that . after the hearing 
officer has heard all the testimony 

If the committee and the 
parents agree on the IEP, all will 
go smoothly, Zinn said. If the 
parents do not agree with _the 
rec_ommended IEP, the parents 
can app,eal for an impartial 
hearing. 

.. 1 think we have a very 
thor~:mgh systerri that works for us 
and the students involved," Zill_n 
said. 
-.A student will be identified as 

handicapped by the Committee 
on the Handicapped after evalu
ation by school psychologists. A 
student can be referred by 
teachers or by parents to the 
committee for evaluation. Even if 
a student has been evaluated by a 
private psychologist, the district 
will need to confirm the 
evaluation with district psy
chologists. 

gold tones, with a small closet ·other activities such as sewing, 
made in what was once a window figuring at the desk; or just sitting 

,-opeping.,!leyond tpe.~ining rpom ~ down to re,ad some of those many 

Parents of the student have he deems necessary, he will have· 
requested that the heart'ng be 30days to make a recommendation Scholarship granted, 

is . a· .large, ~~~n1_1y .I,<itchen, \Vith books. · 
,cabinets .,oJ . .,natpral ;wood itpd The Stasios have done a 

open. Because of their confidential on the future education of .the 
nature, Committee on the Handi- student. 
capped proceedings and recom-

Keyboardist Adrian Cohen has 
been awarded a scholarship to the 
Berklee College of Music 'in 
Boston. Provided through Berklee's 
Jazz Masters Scholarship Fund, 
the award is presented to entering 
students who have demonstrated 
the highest levels of m~ic 
achievement. 

beams lined .. with:_a .. collection of , marvelot!s .. job of turning a 
:l in,t~~~sti?g ., pas~~ts.;, ~ ·small ·country farmhouse into a gracious 

breakfast·table- alld chatrS stand ' and lovely home that is thor-

mendations are usually closed to .. We have had very few of 
tlie public. ·. these," Zinn.said, estimating that 

this is about. the third hearing in 
. eight or 10 years. "It is just a 

matter of difference of opinion," 
he said.-

0before\llar~epictur.ewindowthat o.ughly livable while retaining The. _parents of the student 
~~ 1~· •···~· , - ~" · • woul<;l like the co.mmittee to 

' 1l6okS OU.t,to'the_ baCkyard and· the riluch !)f its· imposing pre~ence recommend the student ,. be 
:-~~wbods"Jii.nd pond :beyond.· This from:'the, past.· · 
~'Jl:.uti.1<':1J !';'J! H' ·~~r!11 ~ !' l enrolled in the Wildwoo~d Yo'ung 
!'r;l !·-a ,&il-lli 1: T.rn ~,r AdultProgramfortheschoolyear 
··Tourist, facility . OWl charged in crash beginning in September. Placement 
'f'lt· · ,1"l :'•'""I'·· · ,... .. ,.,: ·, . . in the program must be recom-

Tl\e City of Albany has opened One person was InJUred and a -
1lJ !~tl"«Hfi, . .• '• -mended by the COmmittee for the 
· new tounst facthty, the Albany 23-year old Feura Bush man was district to pick up the tab through 
-~ Urbah'J 'CultUiai Pilrk VisitorS c_ harg_ed with d_ nvmg w_ htle state and federal mont'es. If the 
.uce:ttb't. :1:The· atiraction is an d f 11 -~11 .,_ . -'·~~~ .. _ i • -·~" mtoxtcate o owmg an acctdent student is ulled out ·of the 

.exluott and audto-visual program on Rt. 9W Saturday, Bethlehem d. . 1j · h 
on Albany's h'i'stdi'y~ Ciltitled ._ Police said. - . I.stnct, en_ro men! 10 t ; program 

'"•'Afliaii)Uilapita!'City Crossroads." , , 0 . . . . . will be at the parents expense. 
,~i!:UI.'f!l~rft1r, <:!UI~ -,dr<'J J: -~ • .-~. -~'- ~1., •. Jt: .. )~-_obi~ Babm, 22, a~so of Feura The P_arents satd unde_r state 
1 - .· .--he 1 c~n~.er 1ts _located m Bush and a passenger m the Feura educatiOn laws handicapped 
':}~9\fa~!'eJ!(fUsfiSci~~~~~}J/?.{~~~y, :·.~tsh'htan~s V'ehicle, Was treated at students are enti~led to free and 
.. .Just,-north o,rcimton Ave:; and-, ,Albany Medical Center Hospital appropriate education in public 

one block east of .the Palace ·after complaining of head pains, schools until2l years old .. 
, Theater. The exhibit can be seen and was released the following 
·t,u,esday through Saturday from day, a hospital spokesman said. 
. IOa,m. to4p.m. and Sunday from The Feura Bush man's vehicle 
I p.ili. to 4 p.m. was traveling south in the left lane 

lnjuri.es minor 
Several people suffered minor 

injuries last Tuesday when a 
Ravena man's vehicle struck a 
Selkirk· man's vehicle trYing to 
aVoid a collision with a third 
vehicle, Bethlehem Police reported. 

However, all injured refused· 
treatment, police said. 

At about 3:50p.m., the Selkirk 
man's vehicle was at the Glenmont · 
SchOol attempting to turn onto 
Rt. 9W;when the Ravena man's 

of Rt. 9W near Corning Hill when 
it struck the rear of an Elsmere 
man's vehicle waiting to make a 
left hand turn, police said. 

The Elsmere man and a 
passenger complained of· neck 
pains, but were not treated, police 
said. 

The Feura Bush man, who is 
scheduled to appear in Bethlehem 
Town Court on July 22, was also 
ticketed for not reducing speed at_ 
an intersection, police· said. 

Past recommendations by the 
Committee on the Handicapped 
for the student consisted of a 
period of resource room help, and 
enrollment in a combination of 
slower-track and regular courses, 
the parents said., However, 
because of their concern over the
student's learning disabilities in 

TAB CURTAINS 
in Natural 100% Cotton Fabric 

$1595 
54" Length j 

The appeal action is the last step 
in the district's handicapped 
evaluation procedure .. Zinn said 
after a student is identified as 
handicapped, a school psychologist 
will evaluate the student and make
a recommendation on the student's 
Individualized Education Program 

A senior at Bethlehem Centlal 
High School, Cohen has performed 
locally with area bands. He is the 
son of Norman and .Mary Cohen 
of Delmar. · · ' 

(IEP) to the handicapped com- T 
mittee. The committee will invite ire stolen 
the parents to its discussion of the A ~ire with rim,' valued at $45, 

. findings of the psychologist, and was taken off a vehicle parked at a 
the committ_ee will make a, ... ~~- 9W bu-siness, between Thursday 
recommendatiOn on the student mght and Friday morning, 
to the board of education. Bethlehem. Police reported. 

SEMI ANNUAL SALE 
ON GRASSHOPPERS 

OFF 
thru . 20% 

I FINAL WEEK! l July 19th 
Remember to pick_up·your shoes! 

HOURS: 

We will close for vacation 
July 21st to August 9th 

We will reopen August 12th 

~ ~ vehicle, traveling north, swerved 
~~ • to avoid a collision with a Catskill 

man's vehicle that was traveling 

Garage fire fought 
An electrical fire was exting

uished by an employee of a local 
garage on Rt. 9W Saturday, north 
of Rt. 396, state police reported. 

4 Corners LINENS 
Delmar 'Bf/'J...- d_l 
439-4979 ..,Q,&C, 

Tues., Wed., Fri. 
10-5:30 

Thurs. till 6:30 
Sat. 2:00 

a!hr itfmar . 
faootrry 

4 Corners Delmar 
439-1717 

'· 
:. south in th6 nOrthbound lane, 

police said. 
No-. tickets were -issued in the 

incident,. P_?lice said. 
No one was injured in the 

inciderit, state police said. 
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Cocktail Reception 
In Support Of 

Gary Swan 
. Experience 

Leadership 
Commitment 

GARY SWAN 
Candidate for Republican Nomination 

State Assembly - 1 02nd District 

Wednesday, July 30 
5:30 - 8:00 p.m: 

Bethlehem Elks Club 
St. 144 at Winnie Rd. 

Selkirk, New York 

TICKETS - $25.00 

RESERVATIONS- 439-3982, 767-3309,449-7769 
Paid For By The Gary Swan For Assembly Commiuee 
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Cable rate change inevitable Association, the result of a recent 
finding by the state Public 
Employment Relations Board 
requiring the union to approve the 

By Tom McPheeters 

The great majority of cable 
tek:vision viewers in Bethlehem 
are either satisfied with the service 
they get from Adams-Russell 
Cable Services, or are tired of 
complaining. 

That was the privaie conclusion 
of some Bethlehem Town Board 
members following a sparsely 
attended hearing last Wednesday 
on Adams-Russell's request that 
the town approve a rate 
restructuring_ plan.· Only three 
people questioned the company's 
plan, and two of them concluded 
that they would be willing to 
support it in order to get back 
their favorite channel. 

And -in the end, local sentiment 
matters very little, Since changes 
in federal law mean that starting 
next year the company can set its 
own rates, with only the 
marketplace as a restraining 
factor. William Hinchey, repre
senting the local cable system's 

$299. 

parent company, attempted to 
reassure the board on that score: 

"The cable TV industry is really 
having to scramble very hard to 
maintciin its position," Hinchey 
said. "Cable TV is not the 
monopoly that everyone thinks it 
is." 

Adams-Russell is proposing a 
two-tiered rate structure, with a 
$9.50 per month basic service 
consisting of II channels and an 
optional second tier of 16 satellite
carried channels that would cost 
an additional $.45. The proposal 
does not affect pay channels. 
Since the current rate is a flat 
$10.50 per month, the restructur
ing amounts to a slight reduction 
for. those wishing just the basic 
service, and a slight increase for 
those wanting the additional 
channels. 

The satellite channels include 
all those currently being carried, 
piU:s an electronic program guide, 
the Nashville Network, the Arts 

LAWN·BQY STEEL DECK 
SPECIAL 7035. 21" PUSH 
MOWER WITH FAMOUS LAWN
BOY QUALITY AND STEEL 
DECK VALUE. 

• Lawn-Boy two-cycle engine-
. no messy oil to check or change. 
\ . 

\ 

LAWN-BOY SUPREME . 
20" SELF-PROPELLING 
·MOWER WITH FAMOUS LAWN· 
BOY QUALITY. BUILT TO START 
~ASY, MOW EASY, AND LAST. 

• Posit1ve tract1on. rear wheel dnve. 
• Large capac1ty. quick release 

rear bag. 
• Lawn-Boy two-cycle engine

no messy 011 to check 
or change. 

~F~-- Full two-year· 
warranty. 

RYAN 21" 
~~~commercial 

Mo,wer!! 

$299.99 
•. Mower List '409. 

4H.P. 
Briggs & 
Stratton 
Engine 

Bag & Catcher '45.00 

A. Phillips 
Hardware.nc. 
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and Entertainment Network, the 
Discovery Network, Cable News 
Network Headline Ne\VS and 
Financial News Network. Much 
of the discussion at the hearing 
concerned the Arts and Enter
tainment Network, which Adams
Russell had carried as part of the 
Nickelodeon channel. 

When Nickelodeon bumped 
Arts and Entertainment, forcing it 
to find its own channel, Adams
Russell dropped it for technical 
reasons, according to General 
Manager George Smede. Kearney 

·Jones of Delmar complained of 
the "considerable confusion" he 
encountered in trying to find out 
why Arts and En.tertainment had 
been dropped, and ,under what 
circumstances it would be brought 
back. He said he was not happy 
with paying for all of the 
additional satellite channels, but· 
would "relUctantly" do so in order 
to get his favorite channel. 

Supervisor Robert Hendrick 

Self 
Propelled 
Side 
Discharge 

MODEL 
8072 

NON 
SELF 

PROPELLED 

BUY A 
RYAN MOWER 

& GET A SIDE BAG 
& CATCHER 

ASSEMBLY FOR .... 
ONE PENNY!!! 

·235 Delaware Ave., Delmar 
439-9943 

Osborne Corners, Altamont 
861-5364 

292 Central Ave., Albany. 
465-8861 

Rt. 9, Clifton Park 
·371-9500 

281 Sandcreek Rd., Colonie · 
438-2484 

asked what assurances the town agreement negotiated last De
has that Arts and Entertainment cember. The contract is retroactive 
would remainpart.ofthepackage. to Jan. r, 1985, and provides for 
"I won't say that can't happen," four four percent increases in six
Smede replied. "We're driven by .month increments. Hendrick said 
the market." But, he said, the only Friday the town has set aside 
reason any channel would be roughly $75,000 forthe retroactive 
bumped in the future is to make payments, and that some officers 
way for something more desirable, will be receiving checks of -up to 
and the company would attempt $2,000 in retroactive pay. He said 
to deterrriine which are the least he expects negotiations on a new 
watched channels in making that contract to commence in the fall 
decision. Presently, Hinchey said, ·and that he Will recommend to th~ 
Adams-Russell is limited by a 30- town board that it continue to use 
channel system; when the company an outside· negotiator. 
comes back to the town with a new · • Approved a resolution to 
franchise proposal it will include change the stop sign at the. 
plans to upgrade the capacity, he intersection of Thorndale Rd. and 
said. Forest Hill Rd. to a yield sign, 

The only other complaints followmg a public hearing June 
came from Donald Hinsdale of 25. The board also received a 
Delmar, _who said the company's petition with 5~ signatures asking 
"service leaves a lot to be desired" for new stop signs at the,corner Of. 
and suggested that the town take a McG~ffey· Lane at Wisconsin 
look at Adams-Russell's books. In Ave., Westchester Drive North at 
fact, Hendrick-had asked the state Wisconsin Ave.· arid Westchester 
Cable Commission -to audit the Drive South on both sides of 
company's books, but no results Wisconsin Ave. The petition was 
were announced at the hea_ring. referi-ed to ··Police Chief Paul 
Hendrick said later the commission Curfie for his recommend~tion. 
has agreed to perform the review, Also referred t6 Currie· was a 
and recently asked the town for request ·for· a· sPeed bump on 
more information Dover Drive, . although board· 

Hinsdale also complained about members noted that speed bumpS 
the. loss of a number of channels are n·ot generally permitted. -
all of whlchHinchey said had t~ "There may be anoth"er solution,"· 
be eliminated . for copyright said Councilwoman Sue Ann 
reasons. Ritchko. ,, 

Hinchey said the earliest the • Noted the reSigriatioi-I Of 
Sidney M. Kaplan of Delmar as 

new-rate structure could go _into · 
effect is Oct._ I' since it must be the town's dep'iii)r" direct'6f' o(·. 
approved by the Cable Commission natural disasters and"ci\iildefe~e:-~. 
after town board app.roval. Kaplan·'s letter ·of reSig'l?at"iO'n' to .. _d 

Albany 'Couniy""Ci' T "b'"C;m;ti) 
Hendnck sard Friday he p.lans to D". -··n···r~c ·1f!J :wr•Ipv\r, ni"J)Jl~~Jni 
place the proposal'on the boar'ct•s' "~r:,c!~.~·.;. h .~~~n~e rm~y [~~111~ 
July 23 agenda fcif ··' 'OSid{jleurJ! -(! P'os'l ron ha:) for some }Im~ 
paSsage. 'I ;•Ji • • n!1 .:;i ~s,;HJT;.Jt'17_be~n _one _of name __ o~_l_y wit'h0 li~~oi 

• . · lf:tl. ~·W!fih ~lr;:n functrbn~·ot:respo:n·stbrh~y.iY-r~-toW 
! n pthet:_ bus mess, th.e. boarQ:, !l .. {well· 1, -icJnowi"·said-!RitchkU'.H~-s fftJ~d 
• Authorized Hendrick to sign member of the cotirlty·legislatuie :· ·. 

a two-year contract with the several years ago, she said, she was -.! 

Bethlehem Police Benevolent a member of the civil ~·defense> .,,. 
committee, which ··neVef .. iii~i-:· . 
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New building proposed 
for community center 

By Lorraine C. Smith Kennedy will be the interim chair 
Without really determining for the program committee, and 

whether their discussions should Marty Cornelius will start up the 
emphasize a ".building or a building committee. 
concept," interested townsmen for With an operating budget 
a community center learned last reflecting rent, program and 
Thursday that a· building - staffing costs, Lilljs said, the 
almost too good tO be true- was group could then submit a 
being offered that might fit their financial proposal tO be i~cluded 

·purposes. in ne.xt year's-town budget, which 
Acting chair Rob Lillis reported is drafted in August. He 

that a local real estate company calculated that the operating 
has the vacating Dor~tory expenses for the· Dormitory 
Authority building under contract Authority building would approxi
of sale for the end of this year, and mate $50,000, rather than the 
would be willing to rent the $100,000 figure reforred to for the 
building to the town or group vacated Delmar Athletic Club 
responsible for a community building. 
center program under a five year A -Jist of some 14 area groups 
renewable lease with the possibility would be contacted to invite a 
of future purchase. · representative to serve on the 

The building, at One Bethlehem board. 
Court, Elsmere, contains 5,200 Lillis also sald the group should 
square feet and hils parking space be incorporated - the name 
for 20 cars, with considerable Bethlehem Community Center. 
parking space available near by. was agreed upon - and looked 

The 1 1 persons in attendance ahead to the immediate summer 
enthusiastically brainstormed with project: .. To get this into the 
this new idea for a community budget, we're looking at a petition 
center: the building could. provide drive," he said. 
office space for the senior citizens Jeannette Koch reported on the 

. operation, could provide meeting op-erating details of the Colonie 
rooms available to the public for Community Center with their 
nominal charges, could have "a recommendation that existing 
large roo.m suited to offering p·rograms be maintaiil.ed with a 
Saturday cartoons as a money new center offered as supple
maker. .. " Marty Cornelius, execu- mentary programs. It was agreed 
tive director of the Bethlehem that all existing groups be 
Chamber of Commerce, expressed surveyed for profect ideas. 
inteL~.~'itJ~ moving the cham_ber Success of carrying the project 
off~~:;-1 to:){;.~ 1; more ~aH~~s.tble . out depends on volunteer efforts. 
loc;l~}Ot:l- , . . · ... ,. Referring to the it:~terior wall 
rh~ group·~·first meeting had "rearranging" that woulP need to 

been .called just two weeks ago to be done, Lillis said, "It's like a 
discuss the possi~ility of acquiring barn raising. If you had 20 people 

you could take care of the whole 
thing." 

Although the ideas abound, the 
group ·still suffers from a lack of 
committed workers. Most of the 
meeting referred to a lot of 
"should do's" but since a leader 
has not yet come forth, the ideas 
re.main discussion rather than 
action. 

Contacted Monday, Bethlehem 
Parks ahd Recreation Admini
strator Phil Maher said that he did 
not feel that the need has been 
demonstrated at this time. Maher 
said he is "aware of the current 
interest but · to date nothing 
significant has been demonstrated 
to the town." 

"Everyone .likes to jump on a 
bandwagon that is moving," 
Cornelius noted. 

The next meeting of the group 
was scheduled for 7 p.m. 
Thursday, July 17, at Bethlehem 
Town Hall. Anyone interested in 
working towards a community 
center is invited to attend. 

Young artists 
Area high school students 

selected to participate in the New 
Y ark State Summer School of the 
Arts are: Todd Googins of 
Delmar, choral studies; Katherine 
Lempert and Robert McEwan of 
Delmar, orchestral studies; Naomi 
Barr of Delmar, theatre; Tracy 
Stevens of Voorheesville, dance, 
and Sarah Manning of Slingerlands, 
visual arts. The students will study 
at college campuses throughout 
the state and present their work 
during August. 

the Delmar Athletic Club facility 1 -----:-------------'-------, 
as a community centef.With this 
''radical change of events," Lillis 
suggested that the group divide 
into program, funding and 
building committees to get some 
figures and plans on paper. 

Lillis agreed to chair a funding 
and f_inances ·committee, Don , ......... ~····t 

: SUMMER ~ 
t QUILTS : 

1 $279T~ i . ~ . . . ~ : 
: 4 Corners : t 
t Delmar. , 'r~d!: 
: 439-4979 " y• • 
·······~·······..;.• 

ESTATE AUCTION 
Saturday Evening July 19, 1986 

Preview: 6:00·p,m, Sale: 7:00 p,m, 
From Wyanskill & Ld'vHie homes, plus, Round oak table, 2-6 section aak 
bookcases, 3 & 5 draw chests in oak, 2 oak commodes, oak desk, oak 2 
dr. bookcases, fancy beaded moccasins, early-! draw table, early mah. 
sideboard, harness makers bench, old tob. adv. cans, very fine silvered 6 
pc. tea service, sterling items, early penn. Chair, spindleback highchair, 
viet. loveseat, old rockers, table and floor lamps, silver dollars, good 
selectiOn of glassware and bric-brac, superb living room sofa and chair, 
ne·wer Kenmore' refrig., chest and dressers, floor and port. color TV sets, 
full size bed, small safe, stemware, complete fancy 9pc. mahogany dining 
room set, large 9 pc. mahogany dining room set with large breakfront, 
regulation size pooltable, several fine room size rugs, several cloths 
cabinets, 1974 Cadillac-2 dr. Estate car, patio furniture, 4 heavy duty 
utility cabinets, yale elect. car hoist, compressor head (new), block and 
tackle, ext. ladder, other-tools, kitchen set, extra oak pedestal, plus 
.more,.---

Cash/ App. Ck 
MC/Visa 

O'CONNOR'S 
Rte. 20 & 397 
Altamont, NY Information: 458-1207 

~ 1~ w..-----.,.,. 
DELAWARE PLAZA, DELMAR 439-0118 

OPEN: Mon.-Fri. 10-9; Sat, I0-6; Sun, 12-5 

Giant Clearance Sale 
All Summer Clothes, Shoes & Accessories 

DRASTICALLY REDUCED 

Come in this week and save!!! 

State 1 As~ernbly members, including Assemblyman C. D. "Larry" 
Lane, recently displayed artworks by artists from their legislative 
dist.ricts at their Albany offices. From the 102nd district, Lane 
congratulates Jan Thalheimer of Delmar with her painting. "Cliffs." 

LEONARDO HAIR DESIGNERS 
412 Kenwood Ave., Delmar, N.Y. ~ 

(Across from Peter Harris) 

439-6066 ~· -
For Individualized 

Styling, -.· .• , . . .~ .. 
and Personalized ~ j!_: ... 
Attention 

H4US 
Full Product Line 

Mon.-Sat. 9 a.m.-6 p.m. 
Thurs.-Fri. 'till 8:30 

WALK-IN 
OR BY 

APPOINTMENT 

21 Sbops. s Ihlildings 
All Under One Roof 

HOURs: MoD.-Fri 
~"'"""""- U; S.t 9-5 Closed Sundays .,._ 

Master 
Card 

On Apple Pie Square-

SHOP 
On Tho VIllage Green - Klndo)'hook, NY {518) 758-6131 

Wicker • Seith Shop • Candles • Pewter 
Northern Isle sweaters • Cheese • Mince Meat 
Fresh Gourmet Coffee Beans, teas and spices 

Wide Variety of Gifts & Collectibles 
"AN UNUSUAL SHOPP/NG.EXPERIENCE" 

COME. BROWSE. AND REDEEM THIS COUPON FOR A FREE 
GLASS OF ICED TEA ON OUR PATIO OR COFFEE SHOP 

Qu;ollt•y/AIIways Shows'- u.s. Prime Beef WE SELL U.S. 

ITAL EX. lEAN 

SAUSAGE 
CUBE 
STEAK 
BEEF 
STEW 

's,· ~; PRIME B.EEF ~ HOURS: Mon.·Thurs. 9·6 
Fri. tilt 8:00 

Sat. 8·5 

10 . OR MORE 
CROUND ROU\ID 

S15!. 

U.S. PRtMC BEEF 

Prices effective thru 7/12/86 

WE ACCEPT FOOD STAMPS 

SIDES *1 4J. 



Library board plans 
_push. for new building 

By Lyn Stapf 
Although little discussion took 

place on the proposed-new library 
project at the monthly meeting of 

•the executive board of the Voor
heesville Public Library last week 
a great deal of other business was 
handled during . the 90-minut,: 
meeting. 

~~ It -is anticipated that new 
Voorheesville Superintendent 
Louise Gonan will receive official 
notification this week of the 
findings of the state cOncerning 
the draft environmental impact 
statement· submitted in May. 
Former library board President 
Uugh McDonald had heard un
officially, though, that the 30-day 
period since the draft statement 

"Was submitted has elapsed with no 
negative comments being received 

It is now up to the state to 
decide· whether a hearing on the 
environmental impact of the 
proposed library project should 
be held or .if a final. ·impact 
statement is warranted. · 

VOORHEESVILLE 

.When the official word is 
received, if no further filings or 
such are needed, it ·will be the 
responsibility of the library board 
to set t}-}e date of the referendum 
vote, which at this yoint should 
come sometime in the fall. The 
board must also set the date of a 
public hearing on the bond issue 
and begin publizing both dates 
along with all the pertinent 
information on the project. 

The board decided articles on 
the history the project would 
appear in the library's official 
publication, The Bookworm, as 

well as the school district paper, 
The Heldebarker, both due to go 
to the printers this month. 

McDonald, who handed over 
the reins to newly elected Presi- · 
dent Ed Donohue, was appointed 
to chair the building committee, 

The Kinderhook Antique Center 
Rt. 9H Kinderhook, NV' 

Daily 10-5 758-7939 

Country Furniture * China & Glass 
Textiles * Books 

East on 1-90 to Hudson Exit, then South on 9H 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

* 

* 
t 

we•re starting To carry 
A small Line Of 

COLOSSAL SHRIMP 
cooked & Cleaned - Ready to serve 

... 

LB. 

IN ICE CREAM 
HARD or SOFT 

Mon.-Fri. 11:00-10:00 p.m. 
sat. & sun. 11 :00-1 o,oo 

IDEO TAPES 
Sales & Rentals 
-NO CLUB TO JOIN

$2.00 RENTAL (plus deposit) 

***** 
465-2253 

******" 
Open 7 Days A Week 

LINCOLN PHARMACY 
300 MORTON AVE., ALBANY 

(Corner of Delaware) 6 min. from the 4 Corners 

... ... .... -+< -+< ... ... • 
e 3DN~ . acet ,at~· uL . · ~f\Q\\·oo,6 s·,, 1. 
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Getting ready to dig into their chicken barbecue 
Saturday are Evelyn Code, left, and Lillia A.dams, 
members of the Onesquethaw Volunteer Fire Co.'s 
Ladies Auxiliary and ·rescue squad. Part of the 
Onesquethaw Fair, the chicken barbecue will be 

served up again at 4 p.m. on Saturday, and the fair's 
festivities will continue at 7 p.m .. Friday and 
Saturday at the Unionville Fire House. 

·and said he is ready to appear 
before any local group to discuss 
the project and what has trans
pired up to thfs time, including the 
site search and building plans. 

Meanwhile, the business at 
hand focused on the present 
structure on Main St. The board 
9iScussed the hiring of someone to 
fix the present air conditioning 
system, which during the sum
mer's hottest spell was inoperable, 

-and. dedded to begin the search 
for workmen to paint the building 

board is also co~side:ring chang
ing from the present cash system 
to the recommended accrual 
system. 

It was reported that part-time 
librarian Lynn-King, with the help 
of the staff, has weeded-out over 
1,300 books from the present 
collection with many of them 
being sold to area booksellers. 
According to library director Jane 
Salvatore, the staff is also '"con
templating culling some of1 the 

Patricia Mitchell 

discards, as well as some outdated 
records to be sold to the public 
this fall." 

It was noted that the library is 
canvassing high school students to 
serve as pages. Both boys and 
girls, age 1.4 and older, who have 
working papers are eligible to sign 
up for the part-time jobs, which 
pay a starting minimum wage 
salary of $3.35. Pages assist. with 
shelving books, . .retreiv~IJ.g·.~ mat
erials for.,patrons·.and ra.s~is~ing 
with oth~r duties at the-.library. 

.,.. -- J - __ ,., ................. ..... 

before winter. 
The board also decided that an 

accountant would b~ hired to 
audit the books so that a complete 
financial evaluation of the library 
could be given before -the pro
posed project was begun. The 

Rezoning hearing 'J'Uiy· 22 
The Village of Voorheesville 

will hold a public hearing on the 
rezoning of West St., North Main 

·St. and Zelda St. at 7:30 p.m. 
Tuesday, July 22. 

STRAW DOOR 
MATS 

The rezoning would change the 
industrial zoning of the area to a 
Residerttial-C district. 

Large 18" x 30" The change was recommended 
by the planning commission. 
Mayor Edward Clark has said the 
area should have been zoned 
Residential-C when zoning was 
established, but the village wanted 
to protect the wetlands iil the area. Delmar 

439-4979 There are no permitted uses in 
an indus.trial district, and· any 

SENIOR 
PORTRAITS! 
You do have the right 
to Select the studio of 
your choice for your . 
Senior Portrait! 

Break away from the same old dull photography! Let our 
staff of young professionals show the Real You! We offer up
to-date techniques and natural p9s.es in·a relaxed countryside 
atmosphere .. ·.at prices that won't strain your firl"ane;es! 

• $12.50 Sitting Fee! 

• Free Yearbook Glossy 
• Free Family Portrait Certificate! 

CHOOSE FROM MANY PORTRAJTPACKAGES! 

Economy Traditional ·Wallets 
l-8xl0 

SJ850 
2-8x 10 

S6750 
8-•11. 75 24.523.50 

2-5x7 2-5x7 16-'19.50 48-•67.00 

Additional 10% if you book before Sept. 15!! 

The Country Studio 
Veeder Rd., Guilderland 

.. (at. Camp Nassau) 

456-0498 
12-8 p.m. Tues.-Fri. 

12-6 p.m. '"''""'"' 

development must be by special 
use permit. · · 

All use~ in the area are now 
residential. 

In a Residential-C ·1 district, 
single and two-family houses are 
allowed, as are accessory· uses, 
such as garages or storage sheds, 
public recreational facilities and 
essential ser'Yices, suc:h as publi~ 
utilities Of g'?verpment agencies. 

If no objections are raised, the 
rezoning could be adopted by the 
board of trustees meeting following 
at 8 p.m.· · 

In Feura Bush The Spotlight is sold 
at Houg_h~aling's Market 

NMf~BURT 

..
..... ANTHONY 
rw;:!' ASSOCIATE:S i" . 

FOR INSURANCE C 

BURT ANTHONY 
If you are working for yourself 
- what happens when your 
income stops due to accident 
or sickness. This coverage 
can be quite inexpensive 
depending on your occupa
tion. Call us for a quote! 

439,9958 

~--~ .. -~ .. 
208 Delaware Ave. 

Defmar • 



Float in parade 

VooRitEEsvilLE 
NEws Nons 

should contact the library. All 
programs will be held in the 
bottom level of the library. 

Soccer skills 

A large number of students are 
getting a kick out of the summer· 
soccer clinic sponsored by the 
Village of Voorheesville. Held on 
Tuesday and Thursday evenings 
from 6 p.m. until 8 p.m. at the 
elementary school, the program 
provides stUdents in grade K-3 
with-the basics in soccer skills, as 
well as some interesting team play. 
under the watchful eyes of coaches 
Tom Clark, Doug Arthur and 
Andy Rockmore. 

Those attending the Tri
centennial Parade this Saturday 

· in Albany will recognize a little bit 
of Voorheesville as the M'aple 
Ave. Cultural Society exhibits its 
float in the festivities. The float 
which was awarded a prize at the 
Memorial Day J;>arade in Voorhees
ville, depicts the Anti-rent Wars in 
Southern Albany County. 

Lyn Stapf 765·2451 

Country flavor 

Good news for those who enjoy 
their music and food with a 
country flavor. The Ladies 
Auxiliary of the New Scotland 
Elks Lodge 2611 will hold their 
annual Country Western Night on 

· Saturday, Aug. 2, in Picard's 
· Grove. The evening of food, fun 

and friends will begin at 6:30p.m. 
With a ·chicken barbecue being 
served at 7:30p.m. Dancing to the 
music of Country Edition, from 9 
p.m. until I a.m., will round out 
the evening. 

The event is open. to the public. 
Tickets are $17 per person ,and 
may be obtained from any 
auxiliary member or by calling 
Rita Gavin at 439-2229. Reserva
tion deadline is July 28. 

Kiwanis barbecue 

Speaking of barbecued chicken, 
the Kiwanis Club of New 
Scotland has announced that it 
will hold its annual chicken 

. barbecue on Saturday, Sept. 13, 
from 4 to 7 p.m. at the New 
Scotland Presbyterian Church on 
New Scotland Rd. Cooked by 
Brooks and served by the men of ! 
the service organization, the · 
dinner is one of the few 
fund raisers sponsored bY. Kiwanis 
Which oversees such activities as 

...... youth soccer, grasshopper baseball 

scouts from Voorheesville Troop 
73 attended their annual summer 
..:ncampment at Camp Rotary in 
Poest.enskill. The Boy Scouts 
under the supervision of new 
Scoutmaster Joe Colburn and a 
nu.mber of parent volunteers took 
part in training activities as they 
worked tow'ards badge require
ments. The highlight of the 
evening, as usual, was the mid
week barbecue attended by their 
families. 

More student honors 

As summer progresses more 
awards keep pouring in. Included, 
in a list of juriior high ·stuqents 
feted at an a_wards assembly 
shortly before the end of school 
were: Matthew Burns, _Scott 
Goergen and Richard Oliver, who 
were presented with an award for 
school service; Richard Adams, 
Tracy Stevens , and Stephanie 
Reh, who received citizenship 
medals; Tracy Steveris, who was 
presented with the Alvah Mallory 
Arithmetic Prize; Michael Haaf, 
who was given a trophy for 
outstanding service to the Junior 
High Student Council, and 
Elizabeth Greenburg and William 
Kerr, who were named to the 
superintendent's honor roil holding 
straight A averages for: the first 
three marking periods. 

Extra pick-up 

Besides fun~ summer- also 
means garbage lidtover from all 
those exciting hot-weather picnics. 
As in past years the village will 
provide an ·additional garbage 
pick-up each week for residents of 
Voorheesville. 

· Those who usually have their 
garbage taken away on Thursday 
will also have a pick-Up on 
Monday, while those whose 
regular removal day is Tuesday 
will also have garbage picked up 
on Friday. The sUmmer schedule 
will run throughout July and 
August. 

R & B in the park 

The Concert in the Park series 
will also continue this w~ek as the 
·Stomplistics present an evening 
of rhythm and blues in Hotaling 
Park this Sunday, July 20, at 7 
p.m. Everyone is invited to bring a· 
folding chair or blanket and come 
enjoy this free concert. 

Joins Peace Corps 
Kevin McKenna, a !982 

graduate of Voorheesville High 
School, recently received his 
bac~elor's degre_e in anthro
pology, magna cum laude, from 
the University of Notre Dame and 
will depart shortly for a two-year 

Kevin McKenna 

assignment with the Peace Corps th~- Peace Corps, he will teach 
in Zaire, Africa. English. He is the son of John and 

McKenna was co-recipient of ·.Mary McKenna of Voorheesville. 
the Raymond C. Murray Award , 
for the graduating senior with the 
highest average in the anthro-
pology Department. While at Academy tour 
N otr.e Dame, he was on the 
university marching and . varsity 
bands, a member of the concert 
band and glee club, and spent one 
semester studying in England. In 

Albany Academy for Girls, 140 
Academy Rd., Albany, will hold 
an open house every Wednesday 
through Aug, 27, from 10 a.m. 
until noon. 

i!JJ"and softball, pee wee wrestling, Stories,.movies at library 
-t.srsumnier: 1band and the monthly The- summer fun ·at the 
gm:tJiootJ 1ptessure Cliriic. , 

d'' r~ Voorheesville Public Library 
-~-!El rBiobd''pTe'S'SUre on·hOid continues this week and neXt SUMMER WEIGHT 

BLANKETS.· 

392 KenwoOd Avenue • Delmar, New York 
ATlHE FOUR roRNERS 

f" G.n the~subject of the .blood when pre-school story hour is held 
~tl'!e~~ur"e_v .~-ii~iC's, ~he _KiWanis .,;; on Tuesday and Friday, _begintti~g · 
regret that the free service will be at 10:30 a.m. The.famtly movte, 
suspended for the months of July "The Karate Kid" will be shown 
and August due to the hectic on Wednesday, July 23, beginning 
schedule of summer. Blood at I p.m. Those interested in 
pn!Ssure checks will resume in· learning first-hand about others in 
September and Will be held every far away lands are invited to join 
second Tuesday of the· month, the pen pal club, which will meet 
from 9 to II a.m. and 7 to 9 p.m., on Thursday, July 24, at 3:30p.m. 
in the social area of the First Students ii-tterested in obtaining 
United Methodist Church of more information on the club 

$747 AllsL 
QUANTITIES LIMITED 

4 CcrnersLINENS 
Delmar 'If/:- .·4 
439-4979 yt:~a 

439 .. 5717 
Flowers * Balloons * Gifts *·and More 

* Wedding Invitations * 

--------• C:Ol!PON ·---~----
25% off All Silk by the S~em and 

ready made centerpieces. 

Rose Special S4.95 a dozen 
.__ ___ expires 7/23/86 ___ _. 

Voorheesville. 

Summer encampment 

Spirits were high last week as 

WINIIDW 
SHOPPING 

MINI-BLINDS 

50°/o OFF 
Sele ... l your new winduw ueat
ments from our wide variety of 

. styles, colors ond designs. So 
distinctive-and right now, so 
budget pleasing. 

· ~orner~ LINENS 
Delmar 'By/: _ : J1 
439-4979 '2-aa 

J OPEN SUNDAY 12-5 

rii .. iiOiie·weii .. PiiiZil-~·1 
* ~ · ROUTES 85 AND 85A NEW SCOTLAND ROAD. SLINGERLANDS . IJjj) \ ~ * . -- * * DAVIS STONEWELL MARKET · · * 
~ FOR FABULOUS FOOD 439-5398 HOME OF ~ 

* * 
~ B

0
ra
1
Mwny Paper Towels 70 ct.. ...... · ..... ." .............. · .. 69 ~~~:~:E . • 8 8 LB. ~~~~TS ..... . 1 • 9 8 LB. 1· 

,.. e onte Whole Kernel Corn 8.75 oz ................... 2/.75 * * Uncle Ben's Broccoli Rice Au Gratin 4.4 qz .............. 1.09 ~ 
: Juicy ~uice all v.arieties 46 oz. can ..................... 1.19 7 g SIRLOIN 1 g 8 * * Sunshme Cheez-1110 oz ........... , ................... 1.29 CHICKEN TIP * 
~ Fantastic Trigger Spray 22 oz .......................... 1.39 LEGS ..... • LB STEAKS . . . . • LB. =:. * Vlasic Spears Kosher & Polish 24 oz .................... 1.39 WHOLE * 

, ~~[,all Squeez Hot Fudge Topping 19 oz .................. 1.79 ~~~1~M · 1 7 8 N.Y. 2 98 :, * nsectRepellant6 oz ............................... 2.29 ROASTS STRIP 1 
: Wyler Lemonade 10 qt. 30 oz .......................... 2.99 · ·.. • LB. STEAKS . . . . • LB. ,.., 

* DAIRY . * * Kratt NaturaiMozzerella Slices 8 oz .................... 1.29 GROUND CHUCK I 18 I 58 :. 
: V-8 Chilled Vegetable Juice 64 oz. carton ............... 1.49 · "lEANIIII · · L~~ • ',~Me~' · t 
,.. crowley 2% Milk gallon .............................. 1.59 GROUND ROUND... • ........ 1.58 1.88 ,.. J Tropicana Pure Premium Or~~8~E~uice 64 oz ............ 1.89 · 

2 8 
MEAT $

41 
g 
8 

: 
·1~ Seneca Apple Juice 12 oz ................................ 89 lb. PACK ••••••••• • * 
~ Gorton's Haddock with lemon butter 6 oz ................ 1.79 : * Whitman's Cream Pie . PRIME or CHOICE * * Choc. cherry cordial & carmel pecan ................ 1.79 FORES I 09 lb : 
!!: Banquet Mozzerlla Nuggets 12 oz ... · .................... 2.19 SIDES · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 1.29 lb. • 
"" PRODUCE . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · cuT and • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

; Larota Red Plums ................................. : .75 lb HINDS · · · · · · ........ WRAPPED • • • • • • • • • • • • 1.49 lb. t 
' St b . . •· : N:a~ ern esc .. i .

1 
..... , ............................. 99 lb. to~!ns ~ologna ..................................... 1.78 lb. ,. 

,._ Wh"! vsey an a oupe .......................... 1.59 each A o tn.s o~~er Goose liverwurst ........... , .......... 1.88 lb. ,. ! 1te otatoes 10 lb. bag USDA #1 . : . .................. 1.69 meriCan eese . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.98 lb. ! 
.. lmport~d Ham , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 28 lb ,. .· +........................................................................ ....... - . . . 

--- . ... c..-...................... '1: ... ¥¥1'¥ .... ¥ ... ¥¥.-o:••••••••••••••••••t 
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Town ol Bethlehem, Town Board 
second and fourth Wednesdays at 7:30 
p.m. Board of Appeals, first and third 
Wednesdays at 8- p.m. Planning Board, 
first and third Tuesdays at 7:30 p.m., 
Town Hall, 445 Delaware Ave. Town 
offices are open 8:30a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 

ToWn of New ScoUand, Town Board 
meets first Wednesday at 8 p.m., 
Planning Board ~econd and fourth 
Tuesdays at 7:30 p.m., Board of 
Appeals meets when necessary, us
ually Fridays at 7 p.m. Town Hall, At. 
65. . 

Events in Bethlehem and New Scotland 

Bethlehem Lions Club, meets first and 
third Wednesday of month, Starlite 
Restaurant, At 9W, Glenmont, 7 p.m. 

Bethlehem Elks Lodge 2233 meets at 
lodge, At. 144 Cedar Hill, 8 p.m. firs 
and third· Wednesdays. 

VIllage of Voorheesville, Board of 
Trustees, fourth Tuesday at 8 p.m., 
Planning Commission, third Tuesday 
at 7 p.m., Zoning Board, second and 
fourth Tuesday at 7 p.m·. when agenda 
warrants, Village Hall, 29Voorheesville 
Ave. 

Blthlehem Board of Education m9ets 
first and third Wednesdays of each 
month at 8 p.m. at the Educational 
Services Center, 90 Adams Pl., Delmar. 

Voorheesville Board. of Education 
meets second Monday of each month 
at 7:30p.m. at the district offices in the 
high school,, At. 85A, Voorheesville. 

Bethlehem Landfill open 8 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Monday-Saturday, closed Sun
days and holidays. Resident permit 
required; permits available at town 
hall, Elm Ave. Park office and town 
garage, Elm Ave. East.: 

Project Hope, preventive program for 
~dolescentsand their families, satellite 
offices for Bethlehem-Coeymans, 767-
2445. 

Project Equinox, Delmar Satellite 
office, professional counseling for 
substance abuse problems, all con
tact confidential. By appointment, call 
434-6135. 

· League of Women Voters, Bethlehem 
unit, -meets monthly at the Bethlehem 
Public Library, 9:15 a.m. Babysitting 
available. For information, call Linda 
MaJ1lhall at 756-6421. 

New Scotland Landfill open 9 a.m.-4 
p.m. Saturdays only. Resident permit 
required, permits available at town 
hall. 

\ I 

·--/~~~~r/~1 

area arts 11 
- I 

A capsule listing of cultural events easily accessible to Bethlehem" / 
New Scotland residents, provided as a commmun/ly service by the , 

Genera/ Electric Co. plastics plant Selkirk. 1 . L 
._.._. • ._q_J..,hJ,.&.. 

THEATRE 

"Spotlight On You" and "Exploring The Theatre," twice weekly 
classes for youth between ages 6 and 10, and 11 and 16 Mac· 
Hayden Theatre, Chatham,throughAugust30, register at Mac
Hayden Theatre, $100. Information, 392-2262. 

· "Funny Girl," Woodstock Playhouse, through July 20. 
-information and tickets, (914) 679-6000. 

lake George Opera Festival, live at the Lakehouse, 
Washington Park, Albany, through July 31, 7 p.m. Information, 
434-2035. 

"Th9Fantasticks," Cohoes Music Hall, Remsen St., Cohoes, 
July 18-Aug. 10, Thursday and Friday, 8 p.m.; Saturday; 5·p.m. 
and g p.m.; Sunday, noon and 7 p.m. 

"The Mighty Casey and Gianni Schicci," Glimmerglass Opera 
Theatre, Cooperstown, July 23-Aug. 2, 8 p.m.; SUnday, 3 p.m. 

"Over Here," MaC-Hayden Theatre, Chatham, July 23--31, 
Friday, 8 p.m.; Saturday, 5 p.m. and 8:30p.m.; Sunday, 2 p.m. 
and 7 p.m.; second Wednesday, 2 p.m. Information, 392-9292_. 

.. The Headless Horseman of Sleepy Hollow," Mac-Hayden 
Theatre, Chatham, July 18, 19, 25, 26, 11 a.m. Information, 
3g2-g292. 

Seven Brides for Seven Brothers, Woodstock Playhouse, 
Woodstock, July 22-27, Tuesday-Saturday, 8:30p.m.; Sunday, 
2 p.m. InformatiOn and tickets, (914) 679-6000. -

"Babes in Toyland," Woodstock Playhouse, Woodstock, July 
19,10 a.m. Information and tickets. (914) 679-6000. 

"The Waltz King," Lake George Opera Festival, Glens Falls, 
July ta, 25, 29, Information, 793-3866. 

MUSIC 

"The Most Happy Fells," Mac-Hayden Theatre, through July 
20, Wednesday through Friday, 8 p.m., Saturday, 8:30 p.m., 
Sunday, 7 p.m. Tickets, 392-9292. 

Church of Christ's Wilborn Temple Ensemble and Sunshine 
Band, Albany Institute of History and Art, 125 Washington Ave., 
Albany, July 17, 12:10 p.m. 

_ "Nice TRI, Albany," celebration of Albany's Tricentennial, Live 
at the lakehouse, Washington Park, Albany, July 18-20, 23-26. 
Information, 434-2035. Michael Jerling with Johnny and the 

Triumphs, Shepard Park, lake George Village, July 23, 8 p.m. 

Jack Dugan and Company, contemporary music, Live at the 
Lakehouse, Washington Park, Albany, July 22, 7 p.m. 

JAZZ 
lan Hun~er plays jazz, swing, blues, and country music, Eighth 
Step Coffee House, 14 Willet St., Albany, July 19, 8 p.m. 

OPERA 

FOLK "Folk on the Porch," Rensselearville Institute, July 2_0, 
2p.m. 

DANCE 

Ballet and Ballroom, Jacob's Pillow, Lee; Mass., through July ""9, Tuesday through Thursday, a· p.m.; Friday, 8:30 p.m.; 
Saturday, 2 p.m.-and 8:30p.m. Information, (413) 637-1322. 

Berkshire Ballet, Guilderland Performing Arts Center, 
Tawasentha Park, Guilderland, July 17, 7:30p.m. 

Hartford Ballet, Woodstock Playhouse, Woodstock, July 21, 8 
p_.m. 

Berkshire Ballet, Empire· State Plaza, Albany, July 2~, 7 p.m. 

ART 

"Bitter Hope: From Holocaust to Haven," photographic exhibit, 
State Museum, Empire State Plaza, Albany, permanent exhibit. 

"A Present from Pontypool," exhibit of floral painting, Museum 
of Historical Society of Early American Decoration, through 
September. 

"From Music Halls to Movie Places," exhibit of theatre 
ephemera ·and artifacts, State Museum, Albany, through SepL 
14. 

"Remembrance of Patria: Dutch Arts and Culture in Colonial 
America," a major exhibit of Dutch paintings, silver, furniture, 
ceramics and graphics, Albany Institute of History and Art, 125 
Washington Ave., Albany, through Aug. 24. 

''Taking Uberty," photos of Statue of liberty, State Museum, 
Empire State Plaza, Albany, through Aug. 17. 

"Daniel Chester French and Chesterwood," exhibitof works by 
sculptor of "Minute Man" and "Abraham Lincoln," off At 183, 
Stockbridge, Mass., through OcL 31. 

"Dutch Arts and Culture in Colonial America," Albany Institute 
of History and Art, 125 Washington Ave., Albany, through Aug. 
24. 

"The Iroquois Doll," exhibit at Schoharie Museum of the 
Iroquois Indian, through <?cL 31. Information, 295-8553. 

Exhibit of paintings by Samuel H. Sexton, on display at 
Schenectady County Historical Society, 32 Washington Ave., 
Schenectady, through Aug. 31. 

17th and 18th Century housing and lifestyles can be seen at 
Bronk MUseum. Coxsackie, Tuesdays through September, 9 
a.m. to 2 p.m. 

"Hudson River Chronicles of the 1980's," pastel paintings by·
Eiizabeth Mowry. The Rice Gallery, 135 Washington Ave., 
Albany, through Aug. 29, Tuesdays to Fri~ays. 

"Tricentennial Salute to Sculpture," Academy Park, 
Washington Ave., Albany, through July 31. 

"Contemporary Sculpture at Chesterwood," Ate. 183, 
Stockbridge, Mass. through October 1.2. Information, (413) 
298-357g,. 

"Albany Through the Eyes of Albany Artists," tricentennial 
exhibit, July 12-31, Poster Plus Galleries, Stuyvesant Plaza, 
Albany. · 

Contemporary Rustic Furniture, Lake Placid 9~nter for the 
Arts, Lake Placid, through July 25, 9 a.m.-5 p.m. weekdays. 
Information, 523-2512. 

"Works in ·oil," Albany Institute of History and Art: Harman us 
Bleecker Center, 19 Dove St., Albany, throUgh August 16. 

"Albany's Families: 300 Years of Growth and Change," Albany 
Institute of History and Art, 125 Washington· Ave., Albany. 
Information, 463-4478. 

"The Hudson River of the 1980's," Albany Institute of History 
and Art, Rice Gallery, 135 Washington Ave., Albany, through 
_Aug. 29. ln_fo~mation, 463-4478. 

"Hudson Valley Orientation," salute to Albany's Tricentennial, 
Museum of Historical Society of Early American Decoration, 19 
Dove Street, Albany, through October, Wednesday-Friday, 
9:'30 _a.m.-4 p.m.; Saturday, noon-3 p.m. 

FILM 

"A Year of the Quiet Sun," Proctor's Theatre, Schenectady, July 
16, 9:30p.m. Information 382·3884. 

"Grandma's Bag/A Sailor-Made Man," Proctor's Theatre, 
Schnectady, July 17, 2 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. 

"Heidi's Song," Proctor's Theatre, Schflectady, July 18-19, 11 
a.m. 

"Cleopatra," Proctor's. Theatre, Schnectady, July 18-21, 
·Friday-Monday, 7:30p.m.; Saturday and Sunday, 2 p.m. 
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Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk Board of 
Education meets the first and third 
Mondays of each month at 7:30p.m. at 
the board offices, Thatcher St., Selkirk. 

Food Pantry, Selkirk and South Beth~ 
lehem area. Bethlehem Reformed 
Church, At. 9W, Selkirk, call767-2243, 
436-8289_ or 767-2977. 

Welcome Wagon, newcomers and mo
thers of infants, call 785-9640 for a 
Welcome Wagon visit. ·Monday
Saturday 8:30 a.m.-6 p.m. 

Bethlehem Youth Employment Se_r'
vlce, Bethlehem Town Hall, Monday 
through Friday, 8:30 a.m.-noon. Call 
439-2236. 

Assemblyman Larry Lane's district 
officb, 1 Becker Terr., Delmar, open 
Mondays and Tuesdays, 10a.m.-3p.m. 

LaLeche League of Delmar, meets one 
Thursday each morlth to share breast
feeding experiences, 8 p.m. For 
meeting schedule and breast-feeding 
information call 439-177 4. 

PLAYGROUND BUS SCHEDULE 
Becker Playground Route: 

Pickup at 8:15 a.m., noon return, or 
pickup at 12:30 p.m., 4 p.m. return. 
Pickup at the Jericho School, north on 
Albany County At. 55, Iefton Rt. 32, left 
on Quarry Rd., left on Bell Crossing 
Rd., south on south Albany Rd. to 
South Bethlehem School, left on 
Bridge St. (At. 396) to Lasher Rd. 
(YMCA), left on Lasher Rd. to At. 9W, 
north on 9W to Elm Ave., left on Elm 
Ave. to Jericho Rd .• right on Jericho 
Rd. to At: 9W, south on At. 9W to 
Beaver Dam Rd., left on Beaver Dam 
Rd. to Rt. 144, north on At. 144 to. 
Clapper Rd. __:_ turn around. South on 
At. 144 ·to At. 396 to Thatcher St. to At. 
9W, At. on Rt. 9W to Cottage La. to 
Beaver Dam Rd., 'left on Beaver Dam 
Ad. to At. 9W to BeCker School. · 

• North Bethlehem, Selkirk end Soulh 
Bethlehem Bua Route' to Elm Ave: 

.. '·Park: 

Begins July 7. Leave Bethlehem 
Central Bus garage at 10:45 a.m., to 
North Bethlehem Fire House via 
Cherry Ave., At. 85, Blessing Rd., 
Krumkill Rd., Schoolhouse Rd. and 
return to Elm Ave. Park, south on Elm 
Ave. to Houcks Corners, east on Feura 
Bush Rd. to At. 9W, north on At. 9W 
with stop at Glenmont School, At 9W 
south to Dowerskill Village to At. 396to 
BeaverDam Rd. toRt. 144, north on At. 
144 to Clapper Rd. to Halter Rd. via At. 
144 -turn around. South on At. 144to 
Maple Ave., west on Thatcher St. to At. 
9W to At. 396, west on At. 396 to South 
Albany Ad., north on South Albany Ad. 
to Bell Crossing Ad. to Quarry Ad. to 
At. 32 to Albany County At. 55, Long 
Lane east to Elm Ave. west to Fairlawn 
to Elm Ave. Park. Bus will return from 
Elm Ave. Park via the same· route at 4 
p.m. 

Onesquethaw Chapter, Order ot the 
Eastern Star, first and third Wednes
days at Masonic Temple, KenWood 
Ave., Delmar, 8 p.m. 

Delmar Fire District, regular meetings 
third Wednesdays, Delmar Fire Station, 
7:30p.m. 

New Scotland Senior Citizens, every • 
Wednesday, old schoolhouse, New 
Salem. Information, Mart-ha Navilia at 
439-4039. 

'Farmer's Market, the area's only late 
afternoon farmer's market until the 
harv~st ends, First United Methodist 
Church, 421 Kenwood Ave., Delmar, 
3-6 p.m. Information, 439-1450. 

Van Outing, with Bethlehem ~enior 
Citizens to the Villa ltalia Restaurant, 
4:30p.m. Reservations, 439-4955. 

Bethlehem Channel ~ablecast, "A 
Children's Bedtime Story," 3:30 p.m.; 
"The Reader's Digest," 7 p.m.; "Have-
His Carcase," 4:30 p.m.; "The 

.·Spotlight," 5 p.m.; "Not. Really Page 
One News," 5:30p.m.; "Real George's 
Backroom," 6 p.m.; _"Music Mobile," · 
6:30 p.m.: "Mrs. Eckhardt's Elsmere 
Kindergarten- The Statue of libE_lrty," 
7 p.m.; "Astrology With ·Judith 
Longley," 7:30 p.m.; "Focus Ko~ea -
Korean Potery," 8 p.m. ... 

Swashbooklers, Bethlehem Public 
library reading club, Dean Davis 
presents "Mammals," living exhibit, 
children only, 2 p.m: 

Evening on· The Green, Skip Parsons' 
Riverboat Jazz Band, Bethlehem 
Public Library, 7:30p.m. 

"" Wildflower Study, field and roadside 
search for wild flowers, Five Rivers 
Environmental Educational Center, 
Game Farm Rd., Delf!lar, 9 a.m._.

11 
Information, 457-6092. ,:~ i . . :R ·, 
Movie, "Charlotte's Web,:' Voo.r!l~ee~vil~. 1 t:.~ 
Public Library, 1 p.m. Free. · 

Chicken Barbecue·,_ ~-Firs1. lJIJil~<:t._ 
Methodist Church, 421 KEfQW~QP ~ve., 
Delmar. ;, ·""!' -, 11 

"JU\.. 

THURSDAY 17 JULY 

New Scotland Kiwanis Club, Thurs
days, New Scotland Presbyterian 
Church, At. 85, 7 p.m. 

Bethlehem Senior Citizens, meet eyery 
Thursday at Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 
Delaware Ave., Delmar, 12:30 p.m._ 

Bethlehem Archaeology Group, pro
vides regular volunteers with excava
tion and laboratory experience at. 
·Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
meetings. Call 439-4258 for more 
information. 

American Legion Luncheons, for 
members, guests and applicants for 
membership. Post Rooms, Poplar Dr., 
Elsmere, third Thursday, 11oon. 

• I I I ~.CHANNEl 
Spec1al On LWJ 1111 lS · 11 

• National Geogr8phic Special 
Wednesday, 8 p.m. 
• Amertcan Masters: Charlie Chaplin 
Thursday, 9 p.m. 
• Great Performances 
Friday, 9 p.m. -
• 17th Street Theater 
Saturday, 9 p.m. 
• ·National Audubon Society Special 
Sunday, 8 p.m. 
• Guatemala: Bullets to Ballots 
·Monday, 10:30 p.m. 
• Comrades 
Tuesday, 9 p.m. 

Owe-ns-Corning Fiberglas supports 
public television for a better community_ 

OWENS/CORNING 

Owens-Corning is Fiberglas FIBERGLAS ......... ~ 

·-· 



Temple ChapterS RAM, first and third 
Mondays, Delmar Masonic Temple. 

Bethlehem M.emorial Auxiliary Post 
3185, VFW, third Monday, Post rooms, 
404 Delaware Ave.,Delmar. 

Quartet Rehearsal, United PentecOstal 
Church, At. 85, New Salem, 7:15p.m. 
Information, 765-4410. 

TUESDAY 

JULY 22 
Delmar Rotary, meets T'uesdays at 
Starlite Restaurant, At. 9W, Glenmont, 
-6 p.m. 

Bird Study, a field study of the natural 
history of birds of the bushland and 
meadow, Five Rivers Environmental 
Education Center, Game Farm Rd., 
Delmar, 7 p.m. 

Fire House Vote, Elsmere Park Fire 
District, for proposed new fire house, 
fire house, Schoolhouse Ad., North 
Bethlehem, 7 p.m.-10 p.m. 

Cy S(lelh3mer, son _of Mr. aitd Mrs. Cyrus Shelha"mer, and Andrea 
Ken~, "faughter of Mr. and Mr.s. John Kent, will perfor)m at the Empire 
State Plaza on Sunday, July 20, as part of Albany s Tricentennial 
celebriltion. -Shelhamer and -Kent are students Of the Perry Dance 

WEDNESDAY 23 
JULY 

Studio ii.'South Bethlehem. ' . Slingerlands Fire Co. AuxiliarY, fourth' 
Wednesday, Slingerlands Fir~ Hall, 8 

'oo:· -~ ,, 'j • • • 'y 

Co~~~~lty· -Ce_nt_er: Meeting, Bethle
hem "(qwn Hall, 7:30p.-m.-

~ ~ .,,, -~- . . 
Food StaniP Fornl Aid, third Thursqay 
of odd-numbered nionths, Bethlehem 
Town'· Hall,' DEllmar,-9:15 a.m:-noon. ~ 
Appoi'ri'tme·~ts 'required; 439--4955. 

overe8ters A'nonymo4S, f!)e~ting every 
Thursday at First United Methodist 
Chu-rch; • Kei-lWodCP·AVe't Delmar, 7 
p.m·;~,-l ... ,;i!••H r -···~'\, .,__ _ 

Silver Bullets Square Dance Club, 
mairisti'eam clasS; 7 p.ril.','workshop, g 
p. rfi.',"'·Fifst"tl-hi t9d-''Mefh00 ist Church, 
De!Ftla:r~:lnformat~on; 439-3689. 

Ha;rdfVa~ wOrk;h·cf~-, "P~i~tir;g," William 
F. Rice Extension ·cerlte'r', Martin Rd. 
a n~lf:rt~:'{J'S~?Vt50rf.i9le1sVit19,; 7 -9-·!}.'m. -.: _ . ...; 

.stn1 rn.q r -\"~.tndi..; :J i:. -'~ 

bsl10U 1?113 fih"'1d16EJ ij<> ''''r!J 

. svfRt))'A'V~ t£1>1• '8'bor':oM 
~s•nlsQ 

JULY 
... ~--. ·~ ·;;r:,;-:. •. ;. 

Recovery,~~~-, ~i:;tf-hefp for those w1th 
chronic 1~rvciMS 'symptoms.· First 
UnHed Methodist, .428 Kenwood Ave.,. 
Delmar. Weekly at 12:30 p.m. 

YouYt·tG-.~oU~· 'M'eeiln.~s~~ United Pente
coS·t-al CHUrCh, A'( 85, New Salem, 7 
p.m. Information, 439-4410.

Fnih·,~··GhOSt.buStefs.:·:_B~ihleheni Public 
LiOra.ry, 2 .P:·m: - .· 
Free B

1

IO~·d·· "Pi-ess~re ·~clinic, Brooks. 
DrUg Std're·,·_oelaila're P1~za, Elsmere, 
10L8:~ . .:2 P:m.-" · _· • 

Farmer_·~-\ Market, fresp homegrown 
prcld.t,Jce, hom~· .baked product~. 
homemade jams and jellies, and crafts, ' 
St. Thomas ·Church, Kenwood Ave., 
Delmar, 9 a.fn-_-1 p.m. 

20th Annual Fair, to beri.efit Onesque
thaw Volunteer Fire Co., featuring 
games, Mr. Bouncey-Bounce, chicken 
bar~ecue, ..:- more, Unionville Fire 
House, At. 443, Unionville. 

SATURDAY 19 JULY 

Tri-Village Squares, dance first and 
third Saturdays, First United Methodist 
Church, 428 Kenwood Ave., Delmar. 

20th Annual Fair, to benefit Onesque
thaw Votun.teer Fire Co., featuring 
games, Mr. Bouncey-B<;~unce, chicken 
barbecue,- more, Unionville Fire 
House, At. 443, Unionville. 

SUNDAY 

JULY 20 
Delmar Presbyterian Church, worship 
9:30a.m. Information, 439-2983. 

United Pentecostal Church, Sunday 
School and worship service, 10 a.m.; 
choir rehearsal, 5 p.m.; evening 
service, 6:45p.m.; At 85, New Salem. 
Information, 765-4410. 

Delmar Reformed Church, church 
school and worship, nursery provided 
during worship, 386 Delaware Ave., 10 
a.m. Information, 439-9929. 

Bethlehem Historical Assn., "Toys of 
the Past Exhibit," Schoolhouse Museum, 
At. 144, Selkirk, through September, 
2-5 p.m. Information, 436-8289. · 

• 

.... " 

MONDAY. 

JULY 21 
p.m. 

New· Scotland Elks Lodge,· meets 
second and fourth Wednesdays, Voor
heesville Post Office, 8 p.m. 

, New Scotland Senior Citizens, every. 
Delmai- K)Wanis,·meet Mondays at ttie Wednesday, old schoolhouse, New 
Starlite _Restaurant,' At. 9W: Glenmont, Salem. Information, Martha Navilia at 
6:15p.m.··· .. ' · '.439-4039. 

AI-Ano~~GroLip,suppo.itforreiative~-of .Farmer's. Market, the area's only tate 
alcoholics, meets MondayS at Bethle- ·aft!O!rnoon farmer's inarl(et until the 
hem Lutheran Church-, 85 Elm Ave., harvest ends, First United Methodist 
Delmar, 8:30-9:3o· p.m. Information, ·Church, 421 Kenwood Ave., Delmar, 
439-4561. 3-6 p.m. Information, 439-1450. 

. ,;_,-.... '].J . 

~l' •• ;;: ; -, 

·' 
Car 
Insurance. 
Paying·too much 
for too little? 

Call on us for all your Insurance. 

Donald. F. Schulz 
......... _, _______ ,,._. 163 Delaware Ave, Delmar NY 12054 

Phone 439·2492 ----·--··-·---·--

ONESQUETHAW VOL. FIRE CO. 

20th Annual 
OPENS 
FRIDAY 
NITE 
at 7:00 

Fri. & Sat., July 18 & 19 
UNIONVILLE FIREHOUSE, Rt. 443, Unionville 

SATURDAY 
CHICKEN BARBE QUE starts at 4:00 p.m. 

Complete dinners - Take Outs Available 
• Games • Specialty Food ·Booths • Mr. Bouncey-BounCe 

NORMAN R. ROMANOFF, M.D. 
AND 

LEE S. SHAPIRO, M.D. 
TAKE PLEASURE IN ANNOUNCING THE ASSOCIATION OF 

NEAL S. GREENSTEIN, M.D. 
IN THE PRACTICE OF 

RHEUMATOLOGY 

ARTHRITIS ASSOCIATES 
317 SOUTH MANNING BOULEVARD 

ALBANY. NEW YORK 12208 

. 

TELEPHONE: 
(518) 489·4471 

John Kearney of Ravena will be 
performing his mystifying magic 
tricks at the Knights of Columbus 
Variety Show at 8 p.m., Saturday, 
Aug. 2, at the Ravena-Coeymans
Selkirk High School. 

"This Is My Trunk," presented by 
Stephen Michael Harris, professional 
clown and author, Bethlehem Public_ 
l,.ibrary Children's Room, 3:30p.m. 

Evening on the Green, Electric _City. 
Chorus ·and Barber Shop duartets, 
Bethlehem Public Library, 7:30P.m. 

THURSDAY 

JULY 24 
Silver Bullets Square Dance Club, 
mainstream class, 7 p.m., workshop, 9 
p.m., First United Methodist Church, 
Delmar. Information, 439-3689. 

Elsmere Fire Company, meets !ast 
Thursday of each month at the fire 
house, Poplar Dr., Elsmere, 8 p.m. New 
Scotland Kiwanis Club, Thursdays, 
New Scotland Presbyterian Church, 
Rt. 85, 7 p.m. 

Bethlehem Archaeology Group, prcf:: 
vi des regular volunteers with excava
tion and laboratory experience at 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
meetings. ca·ll 439-4256 for more 
information: 

Overeaters Anonymous, meeting every 
Thursday at First -United Methodis,~ 
Church, Kenwood Ave., Delmar, 7 
p.m. 

It's A Snap! 
To Run A 

Classified Ad In 
The Spotlight 

$3.00 For 10 Words 

CHICKEN 
BAR-B-QUE 
Sat., July 26 

NEW SALEM REFORMED 
. CHURCH 

Rt: 85 New Salem 
Brooks Prepared Chicken 

Sweet Corn • Homemade Pies 
Great Salads • Rolls & Butter 

SERVINGS: 
4:30, 5:30, 6:30 

Reseruations: 765-2197 

CDFMA- Wed. P.M.~ F:armer's Market ... 
JOHN GEURTZE's "Take-Out ChickenBarbecue" $3.00 

(First 50 Customer"s Only) 
July 16th at 428 Kenwood Ave., Delmar 
MARKET OPEN 3:00p.m. to 6:00p.m. 

Chicken Ready at 5:00 p.m. 
-ALSO-

PLANT DIAGNOSTIC CLINIC 
By Albany County Cooperative Extension Service 
Bring your plant problerrJsfsamples to be ana(vzed. 

Information - 439-1450 

Cozy, furnished. A-frames; private, quiet setting 
minutes from. Whiteface Mountain; tennis courts, 

·fish the Au Sable, golf course nearby. Don't miss 
fall foliag,e. Weekly/seasonal rentals. 

Don Graham 
45 Sawmill Road, Jay, NY 12941 

(518) 647-5479 

The perfect vacation is waiting for you at the beautiful Ocean Edge 
. Resort. This 380 acre paradise has somc.thing for everyone. Enjoy our 

championship 18-hole golf course and tennis facilities, bicycles with 
miles of trails, pools, and clUbhouse. There are ponds and meadows; 

the beauty of !lQturc always surrounds you. Minutes away enjoy 
wonderful beaches, whale watching tours, The National Seashore, I 

and the quaint shops and restaurants of Brewster. You'll stay in fully 
furnished two or three bedroom villas ... Rent by the week fmm either 

Sat. or Sun. Shorter stays arc also available. 

For more inform;:uion please call toll free 800~221~1837 
In MA cnll800-626-2688, 9 to 5, 7 cloys a week. 

Ocean Edge Resort 
Highway 6A, Brcw~tcr, l\1;"J%<Jchusctrs 02631 



Bethlehem-Senior Citizens, meet every
Thursday at Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 
Delaware Ave., Delmar, 12:30 p.m. 

FRIDAY 25 JULY 

Recovery, Inc., self~help for those with 
chronic nervous sy.mptoms: First 

United Methodist, 428-Kenwood Ave., 
Delmar, Weekly at 12:30 p.m. 

Youth Group Meetings, United Pente~ 
·~ costal Church, At. 85, New Salem, 7 

p.m. Information, 439~~410. -

Farmer's Market, fresh homegrown 
produce, home baked products, 
homemade jams and·jellies, and crafts, 

;...\ St. Thomas Church, KenwoOd Ave., 
Delmar, 9 a.n1.~1 p.m. 

Movie, "The Great Muppet Caper," 
Bethlehem Public Library, l_p.m. 

Recovery, Inc., self-help group for 
peopJe suffering from nervous symp
toms, First United Methodist Church, 
428 Kenwood Ave., Delmar, 12:30 p.m. 

SATURDAY 26 JULY 

Flea Market, sp9nsored by Selkirk 
Firehouse No.2, Glenmont Firehouse, 
Glenmont Rd., 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 

SUNDAY 27 
, __ .::.JU.::.L=.Y:__ ____ _ 

Hudson~Mohawk Bonsai Association, 
meets fourth Sundays at Albany 
County Cooperative Extension, Martin 
Ad., Voorheesville. 

Delmar Presbyterian Church, adult 
education, 9:30 a.m.; worship, 10:30 
a.m. Information, 439-2983. 

United Pentecostal Church, Sunday 
School and worship service, 10 a.m.; 
choir rehearsal, 5 p.m.; evening 
service, 6:45 p.m.;;.Rt..85,. New. Salem:· 

· ~ Information, 765-4410. 

Delmar Reformed Church, 'church 
school and worship, nursery provided 
during worship, 386 Delaware Ave., 10 
a.m. Information, 439-9929. 

·I'!~ j Ba"'"" Hoo" 

Delmar Presbyterian Church, adult 
education, .9:30 a.m.; worship, 10:3.0 
a.m. ~~formation, 439·2983. 

United Pentecostal Church, Sunday 
School at:Jd worship-service, 10 a.m.; 
choir rehearsal, 5 p.m.; evening 
service, 6:45p.m.; At. 85, New-Salem. 
Information, 765~4410. 

Delmar Reformed Church, church 
·school and worship, nursery provided 
during worship, 386 Delaware Ave., 10 
a.m. Information, 439-9929. 

Bethlehem Historical Assn., "Toys of 
the Past E~hiblt," Schoolhouse Museum, 
At. 144, Selkirk, through September, 
2~5 p.m. Information, 436~8289. 

MONDAY 

JULY 28 
Delmar Kiwanis, meet Mondays at the 
Starlite Restaurant, At. 9W, Glenmont, 
6:15p.m. 

AI~Anon Group, support for relatives of 
alcoholics, meets Mondays at Bethle~ 
hem Lutheran Church, 85 Elm Ave., 
Delmar, 8:30-9:3'0 p.m. Information, 
439~4581. 

Quartet Rehearsal, United Pentecostal 
Church, At. 85, New Salem, 7:15p.m. 
Information, 765-4410. 

TUESDAY 

JULY 29 
Delmar Rotary, meets Tuesdays at· 
Starlite Restaurant, At. 9W, Glenmont, 
6p.m. 

WEDNESDAY 

JULY 30 
Evening on the Green, Bennington 
Puppets presents "The Ring," Bethle
hem Public Library. 

New Scotland Senior Citizens, every 
Wednesday, old schoolhouse,- New 
Salem. Information, Martha Navilia at 
439-4039. 

Farmer's Market, the area's only late 
afternoon farmer's market until "the 
harvest ends, First United· Methodist 
Church, 421 Kenwood Ave., Delmar, 
3-6 p.m. Information, 439~1450. 

Banquet/acilities from 25 to 300 
Separate rooms for small or large parties or meetings. 

~Lunch and Evening Hours 
All dinner~d family style except steak or .prime rib dinners 

Call us ... you'll love what we have to offer! 

Rt. 9W Glenmont 463-8517 

BROCKLEY'S 4 Corners 
Delmar 

439:9810 
~~~~~~~~~~K~~ 

THURSDAY SPECIAL 
Boiled Corned Beef &. Cabbage 

Lunch $3.95 
w/potato &. carrots&. rye ·bread 

Dinner $6.95 
w/relish tray, salad or cup of pea soup 
potato & carrot & rye bread 

SATURDAY NITE- Prime Rib of Beef 
King Cut-$11.50 Queen Cut-$10.50 Jr. Cut-$9.50 

"Owned by the Brockley Family since 1952" 
Gift certificates available 

AREA EvENTs & OccAsioNs 
Events in Nearby Areas 

Boscobel Will st:irt its annual Promenade Concerts 
at2 p.m., Sunday, July 20, with the Hudson Valley 
Philharmonic Br3ss Quintet. The concerts will· 

continue at 2 p.m., Sunday, July 27, with the folk 
group of Walt Michael and Company. Boscobel is 
located in Ga.rrison-~n, .. H~dson. ~ .. ~ 

WEDNESDAY 16 
JULY .' 

Lansingburg Walking Tour, see historic 
Lansingburg, Lansingburg Historic.al 
S_oc_iety, 114th St., Troy, 1-2:30 p.m. 

Country Music in Plaza, "The Hand 
Picked Band," winners of WGNA 
Country Talent Search, free popcorn 
and balloons, sponsored by WGNA 
and Sysco Foods, Empire State 
Outdoor Plaza, 7-10 p.m. 

Empire College Information Session. 
Gold Room of Student Union Building: 
Fulton~Montgomery Community Col~ 
lege, Johnstown, 7 p.m. Information, 
587-2100. 

Safety Program,-Dr. George Knapp will 
present, "Be Safe Summer," on 
summer dangers and how to preven\ 
and handle the problems, Urgent Care 
Cen,ter of Cohoes, 401 Columbia 
Street, Cohoes. 7 p.m. 

In The 
3 Brothers Ad 

last week there was 
a typographical error 

3 Brothers 
HOURS ARE: 

Mon.-Sat. 7 a·.m.-10 
Sun. 7 a.m.-6 p.m. 

Farmer's Market, with arrival of 
summer fruits and vegetables, Empire 
State Outdoor Plaza, 11:15 a.m.-2 p.m. 

Nature Games, nature relay race, 
Saratoga Spa Park, Saratoga, 1 p.m. 
Information 584-2000. · 

THURSDAY 17 
JULY 

Albany's Downtown Farmer's Market, 
with arrival of summer fruits and 
vegetables, across from _Ma.in Post 
Office. Pine St., 11 a.m.~2 p.m. 

Concerned Friends of Hope HOuse, 
self~help support group for parents of 
substance abusers, rileets Thursdays, 
1500 Western Ave., Albany, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 465-2441. 

Free Blood Pressure Clinics, Salvation 
Army, 22 Clinton Ave., Albany. 1 Oa.m.
noon; Guilderland Town Hall, At. 20, 
Guilderland, 9~11 a.m. and 1~3 p.m. 

·Alzheimer's Disease Meeting, talk on 
·Alzheimer's and other related diseases 
with Janet Weik, R.N., St. Paul 
Episcopal Church, 21 Hackett Blvd., 
Albany. 7:30 p.m.Tricenten.nial 

Symposium, "Albany's Art, Architecture 
and Material Culture," walking tours, 
Albany Institute of History and Art, 125 
Washington Ave., Albany. 

Time-Shortened Adml.s,jq_n Program, 
for Hudson Valley Community·Cottege, 
Troy Public Library, 100 Second 
Street, 10.a.m.-no()ri: ,t . .-·~,G .. Jt..o;1 

! •. ,,.-.1, (,,_ 
Mall. Miles,- one,_ mil~ r~q~ .~ro!:l.~9~ the 
Empire State Ol,lt'door Plaza, noon-
12:30 p.m. Information, 474-8272.""1 

Signs of Animals, search in woods for. 
evidence of animals, Saratoga Spa 
State Park, Saratoga, 7 p.m. Information, 
584-2000. 

FRIDAY 

JULY 18 
Canoe Flotilla and Waterford Tour,
walking tour of Waterford and see 
hundreds of cancers from Montreal 
pass Waterford on their way to Troy's 
Waterfront Park, docking area at end of 
First Street, Troy,_ 2 p.m. 

Storyteller, Jeannine Laverty, storyteller 
for all ages, Thompson's Lake State 
Park, At. 157, 7:30p.m. 

Folk Songs, Ro_t)J__n Schade sings ·folk 
and traditional songs about the history 
of New York in hiS prDgram.-"1 Love NY 
- and I Sing About It," Moreau Lake 
State Park, South Glens Falls, 7:30p.m.· 

Early Bird Walk, bird watching a• 
Saratoga Spa State Park, Saratoga, 
7:30 a·.m. Information, 584~2000. 

~-,.. .......... _ ........ ~ .......... , ...................... , 
: ~J rnegbar1s place 411& · : 
: The Irish Fun Place To Be! ~ C: 
olio (only 2 min. from Delmar' Jlo • 
o11o WEDNESDAY, JULY .16th Every Thursday & Friday "" 
: KEVIN MacKRELL of Donnybrook Fair 4-7 PM : 

: THURSDAY, JULY 17th 1/2 PRICE DRINKS : 
: JOHNNY NOLAN BAND FREE BUFFET! : 
olio FRIDAY, JULY 18th Every Tuesday 4 

; : THE LISA ROBILOTTO BAND IRISH FUN CLUB : 
: SATURDAY, JULY l9th 1/2 PRICE DRINKS : 
,. THE NEWPORTS "" 

·: Corner of Delaware & Second Ave., Albany 465-9012 : ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••"'•••••••••Guiness Stout on Tap!· Proper Attire Please•••••••-•••••••-.. 
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The May O'Donnell Dance Company will unfold 
its new choreography of modern dancing at the 

Woodstock Playhouse, Woodstock, at 8 p.m., 
Monday, July 23. 

Health Program, "Nutrition in Cardiac-- Bloodmobile, Elks Club Meeting 
Rehabilitation," New York State Health Room, Cronin Ad., Glens Falls, 9 a.m.-
Association, Northeast Regional Affil- 1 p.m. 
late-, 18 Corporate Woods Blvd., 
Lou~?nville, $5, 7:30-9 p.m. 

SATURDAY 19 ,mrngo:'l rJUL-Y ~ ~ 
'{ ,,, , ... , "' 

b:1C'':8':! rv' .\' 'c:·· 1 ~ ., 
Folk Singer, Robin Schade sings folk 
and traditional'sOngs abOut history of 

prHr-.fEiWYOrK ih·hiS1Progra'm,'"t LOve N-Y
"'~anct f~i~Q AbOut It," Thofnpson's'Lake 

Camping Area,. At. 157, 7:30p.m. 

Farmer's Ma-rket, fresh fruits, vegetables, 
.. ",_, ~nd homemade crafts for sale, First 

'Congregational Church, 405 Quail St., 
Albany, 9 a.m.-noon. 

"First Annual Teddy Bear Banquet, 
teddy bear raffles and auctions, for 
teddy bears an9 their owners, Towne 
Tavern, 1417 Altamont Ave., Rotterdam, 
7 p.m. 

. Babysaver Course, learn how to use 
first aid, CPR, and other lifesaving 
procedures, Samaritan Hospital, 2215 
Burdett Ave., Troy, $20 for Babysaver 
manual, 8 a.m.~noon. Registration, 
271-3371. 

. ~Women's Running Festival, 2.5 mile for 
run, 8:30 a.m.; five mile competitive 
run, 9 a.m., register 8-8:30 a.m., Goff 
School, Gilligan Road, East Greenbush, 
$4. Information, 477-8087. 

Time-Shortened Admissions, for 
. Hudson Valley Community College. 

Albany YMCA, 28 Colvin Ave., 6 p.m.-8 
p.m. 
Music Healing Service, Grace N. 
Vessles of Christ Ministries Service, 
Empire State Plaza Convention Center, 
7:30-11 p.m. 

SUNDAY 

JULY 20 
Children's Day at the Plaza, "The 
Fraggles are Back," Jim Henson's 
Muppets with Fraggle Rock, pony 
rides, magic, clowns, balloons, and 
puppets, science exhibit, and laser 
show, Empire State Outdoor Plaza, 
.Albany, noon-S p.m. 

Free Blood Pressure Clinic, St. John's 
Lutheran Church, 160 Central Ave., 
Albany, 10-10:45 a.m. 

Religious Program, "God's Glory and 
Our Domain," with coffee break 
following, First Presbyterian Church, 
Albany, 11 a.m. 

Parish Picnic, games and food for all, 
Christ the King Church, Westmere, 1-5 

.p.m. 
Concert, the Hudson Valley Philhar
monic Brass Quintet, Boscobel Restor
ation Inc., Garrison-on-Hudson. Infor
mation, (914) 265-3638. 

Blood Mobile, Regional Blood Center, 
Hackett Blvd., at Clara Barton Drive, 
Albany, 6:30 a.m.-2:30p.m. 

MONDAY 

J.ULY 21 
Free Blood Pressure Clinic, Towers Of 
Colonie, Building 2, 422 Sand Creek 
Ad., Colonie, 1-3 p.m. 

Erling Andersen's 

Summer Rock Festival, rocks .and 
minerals in New York State Museum's 

-science collection and structures 
around plaza, New York State 
Museum, Albany, 9:45 a.m.-noon, 
through July 25. 

Time Shortened Admissions, for 
Hudson Valley Community College, 
Albany Public Library, 161 Washington 
Ave., Albany, 4-7 p.m. 

Hilltown Nutrition Program, emphasis 
on nutrients, calcium, iron, protein, 
carbohydrates, and Vitamins A and C, 
Joratemon Park. Coeymans Hollow, 1-
3 p.m.; Mosher Park, Ravena 9:30-
11:30 a.m., open to yo"uth between 6 
and 12 years old. 

Basket Weaving Class, Martha Wether
bee and Nathan Taylor will conduct a 
Shak8r cat head basket weaving class, 
Shaker Museum, Chatam, $1~0. 9:30 
a.m.-4:30p.m. Registration, 794-9100. 

1986 New York Maple Tour, see 
Washington and Warren Counties 
maple syrup production sites and 
methods, Sheraton Inn, Glens Falls, 
through July 22. Information, 747-2661. 

Honor Triathelete, Bob Bullock will 
return after400-mile roundtrip between 
Albany and Lake Placid for diab,etes, 
State St. side of Empire State Plaza, 
12:30 p.m . 
Blood Mobile, Norstar Bank Executive. 
Board Room, 16th floor, 69 State 
Street, Albany, 8:45 a.m.-3:45 p-.m.; 
Schroon Lake High School, Main 
Street, Schroon Lake, 11 a.m.-5 p.m.; 
Charleton Firehouse, Charleton Rd., 
Charleton, 2-6:30 p.m.; Capital District 
Psychiatric Center Room 5, 75 New 
Scotla_nd Ave., Alb<!_ny, 10 a.m.-4 p.m. 

In Voorheesville The Spotlight is 
sold at Voorhees\'ille ?harman and 

Ste~mrts . 

HESTORIA 
WOOD WORKS 

l 
-~ 

· 2··.· 2 HandlvlanWorkshop, "Painting," strip
ping old paint, types of paint, choosing 

JUL
Y -~~..!:.Jight paint, and proper care of __ __;:.::.::.::__ _ __;=::_==-- brushes, Martha Brown Urban Extension 

TUESDAY 

Center. 230 Green St., Albany. 
Trlcentennlal Celebration, evening of Information, 463-4267. 
history and entertainm~nt at Albany: -==:-:-:=-::-=--:-:-,--:;;;;;;--::;;;;::--
City Charter Day Birthday Party: W .. EDNESDAY 2 3 
parade and fireworks, Empire State 
Outdoor Plaza, 5-9 p.m::· JULy · 
Storyteller, Jeannine Laverty tells 
storjes for all ages, Moreau ,Lake, 
South Glens Falls, 7:30p.m. 

Time-Shortened Admissions, Hudson 
Valley- Community College Adminis
trative Center, Room 224, 9a.m.-2 p.m. 

Blood Moblle,JtJstice Building, Empire 
State Plaza, Courtroom 2, Albany, 6:30 
a.m.-2:30 p.m.; Schnectady .Chemical 
Plant Cafeteria, 2750 Balltown Rd., 
Niskayuna, 9 a.m.-3 p.m.;· Proctor's 
TheaTre, 432 State Street; Schnectady, 
10 a.m.-4 p.m.; Shermah's Amusement 
Park, At. 29, Caroga L8ke, 10:30 a.m.-
3:30p.m. 

Staying Found, exercises in .... rnap 
reading and compass uSing, Saratoga· 
Spa State Park,_Saratoga, 1 p.m. 

Farmer's Market, with arrival of 
summer fruits and vegetables, Empire 
State Outdoor Plaza, 11:15 a.m.-2 p.m. 
AIDS Luncheon, for people with AIDS 
and AIDS related complex,. AIDS 
Council offices, 332 Hudson Ave, 
Albany, noon. 

Blood Mobile, Campus Center Ball 
Room, 1400 Washington Ave., Albany, 
10 a.m.-4 p.m.; Church of Christ 
Disciplines, 177 Hoosic St., Troy, 10 
a.m.-4 p.m.; Temple Ga'tesAuditorium, 
652 Ashmore Ave., Schnectady, noon-
S p.m. . 

Spring Water Sampler, walking tour 
. and testing of spring water, Saratoga 

Spa State Park, Saratoga, 1 p.m. 
Information, 564-2000. 

CUSTOM STENCILING • SUPPLIES • INSTRUCiJON 

~'t(}f!ll,~ !Jlk;~tci/ /7/udWJJ-{~ 
~J'(j" . . . ~~J.., 

!!JUST ARRIVED!! 

Canvas Placemats; Coasters and Floorcloths 
.Wooden Blocks, Peg Racks, Boxes, Checkerboards, Trays 

" and Much, Much More 
Brass Stencils & Stencil Crayons 
-· are all waiting for \" 

your Stenciling Projects 

257·Delaware Ave. 
(At Fowler's Corner) 
Delmar, New York 
439-0174 

SUMMER HOURS' 
Mon. & Tues. Closed -

Wed. -Fri. 10 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Sat. 10 a.m.·l p.m. 

and by Appointment 

SALE 
LATEX HOUSE PAINT-

$ _1_ . ...t_ 

1 o~~L. 
REG. 15.99 

340 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar, NY 

(518) 439-9385 

SUMMER 
SUNGLASS SPECIAL 

FREE 
Frame 
with 
purchase 
of lens 
and tint 

S~andinavian Impo~ts 
Finished &. Unfinished 

Furniture 

n E_YE EXAMINATIONS AVAILABLE 

U !~1-."~::·: ... ;' 228 Delaware Ave. 

. Cl&ssics in Wood 
-n Breakfronts - Desks - C~rs - Dressers - Ta.bles 

. ~I Ralfway bet~~~;-~~ &. Windham ~. . n 
U Boz 66 Acra. IY 12406 622-3160 ~ U 

~'==~~~~==~~:K:==~===xK:==~~==:xK:==x~===xK:==~===xK:~~ 

-IJli:I'U-\U S Delmar 

opnaANS rc. 439-7012 

434·4149 
Albany 

~n.~ 
lm~~~---....J 

WE'RE MORE THAN MEETS THE EVE 

71 Central Ave. 

•869-7119 
Guilderland 

1786 Western Ave. 

465-1088 
Albany 

Empire State Plaza 
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Planners Vi,prk on zo~ing update 
·, 

solution- on the .. violation. is 
decided on. · 

'"N o~one can occupy the house 
(without the certificate)," Edmunds 
said. By Patricia Mitch!ll 

The New Scotland Planning 
Board has decided to start looking 

·ahead. 

On recommendation from 
Chairman Richard Stickley, the 
board has decided to consider 
updating current zoning laws. 
Current zoning laws were set in 
1961, and were updated in 1981. 

Three weeks ago, the planning 
board recommended that the 
town repeal the use of mining in 
industrial or low density residential 
zones. At their July 2 meeting, the 
town board decided to schedule a 
public hearing at a later date. 

Zoning changes in the town 
require an act of the town board 
after a public hearing is held. 
Recommendations on zoning 
changes are made by the planning 
board. 

At their Tuesday, July 8, 
meeting, the planners pointed to 
Rt. 32 in Feura Bush near the 
town line, and Swift Rd. as 
examples of areas needing 
updates. The board also noted 
that there are several water 
districts in the town that were not 
in existence in 1961, and that the 
trans-vap septic sys,tem now 
coming into use could need 
regulating. 

"There are some -th-ings . we 
·would like to bring up to date. It 
just has not gotten done," said 

'• 
NEW SQOTLANO 

1

-. Timbers Country Club.. The 
repeal of the special uses was 
discussed at a joint meeting of the 

L---,.--...::..----,~,..---'- planning board and the town 

Eberhardt also asked if the 
planning board had made a 
recommendation to the . town 
board on a hydrogeologist to 
study the area of the proposed 
mine site. 

The- next meeting of the 
planning board is scheduled for 
7:30p.m., Tuesday, July 22. 

board member William Childs. 

"We are due for an~uj,date. This 
thing is 15 years old," said board 
member Anne Richards. 

The current zoning regulations 
are- not consistent or coherent, 
Richards said. She suggested 
requesting the town board hire a 
consultant to help the planning 
board work out th!' details. 

The board decided to go 
through the 20-page zoning book 
page by page, and each board 
member agreed to hst their 
concerns with the present regula
tions to be chan~ed. 

Spurring the i~tion . is t~e 
zoning of low denstty restdential 
and·industrial along the Delaware 
and Hudson Railroad tracks near 
the former Tall Timbers Country 
Club. Dating back to 1961, the 
area was zoned when the tracks 
were used more frequently. 

Gravel, fill, or soil mining is 
-allowed there by a ·special use 
permit after town board a~tion in 
1984. The zoning and specml uses 
have been ·controversial in the 

· town since early last yea-f'·when 
Voorheesville Sand and Stone for 
William Larned and Sons applied 
for a special use perm~t to mine 
about 27 acres of the former Tall 

4 OOO BTU, 7.9 EER. 115 volts, 
4:6 amps. 10-position the~m?
stat. Easy installation. Bu1lt-m 
handle. 

$199°0 

LOWEST .PRICE IN THE 
CAPITAL DISTRICT 

board in January, but the boards 
decided to hold off on any action 
until Larned and Sons had started 
their public hearing. 

In a related matter, James 
Eberhardt of Concerned Citizens 
of New Scotland asked the board 
why the town did not take lead 
agency status in the State 
Environmental Quality Review 
Act (SEQRA) impact statement 
on Larned-and Sons' application 
to mine. 

Planning Board Attorney Fred 
Edmunds said the town believed 
the state' Department of Environ
mental Conservation was best 
suited to conduct the study. 

"This board would not have 
been lead agency," Edmunds said, 
adding that the board knew a 
SEQRA would be required. 

"They feel they do not have the 
expertise. It has been the town's 
position that they do not become 
the le.ad agency," said' building 
inspector Walter Miller, a member 

Stickley said. he has received 
quot~s from· one 'organization, 
and he· is waiting for.·responses 
from two others. After all 
i'nfornlation is received, Stickley 
said, a recommendation will need 
to be made for town board 
approval, and then the hydro
geologist would make a report in 
four weeks. The next meeting of 
the town board is scheduled for 8 
p.m., Wednesday, Aug. 6. 

·In other New Scotland Planning 
Board business, Edmunds told the 
board the buffer zone of 
vegetation on one of the lots on 
the turn of Rt. 155 in the Orchard
Park subdivision · had been 
destroyed. Edmunds said it 
appeared that it- could have been 
destroyed by construction equiP
ment traveling into the 'site. 

On June 24, · the board 
approved section three of the 
subdivision with 28 units with the 

of the planning board. condition that a 20-foot buffer 
. 1 d zone of undeveloped land remain 

•• Not- assummg ea agency, wild by the future homes. and the 
status_ IS a mat~er of. past ·live vegetation be preserved a'long 
expenence, but M!ller·sa!d the Rt. 15.5. near Rt. 85A. 
town does take the positiOn when · 
forming water districts. "You can look right through 

there," Edmunds said. "There is Eberhardt asked if the planning 
no vegetation." board was notified by the town 

board that the SEQRA was 
conducted by the Department of 
Environmental Conservation. 

"They do not ha~e to," 
Edmunds said. 

Edmunds requested the planning 
board members to inspec~t the 
area, and said the town may be 
able to withhold certificates 'of 
occupancy on the homes until a 

Swim lessons at home 
Backyard pool swimming in

struction is underway at the 
Albany YMCA. Water safety 
instntctors will tr3.vel to area 
homes and teach swimming 
lessons tO neighborhood children 
in a hosting family's backyard 
pool. Class registratiOn requires at 

'least 8 paying participants per 
pool. Classes meet 4 days per 
week, Monday through Thursday, 
for half hour lessons. Fee is $18 
per youth participant per week. 

For information contact Jeff 
Hickey at 449-7196: 

Hall of records cited 
tThe Albany County Hall of 

Records, under the supervision of 
Albany County Clerk, Guy 
Paquin, has been selected as the 
winner of the 1986 Achievement 
Award by the National Association 
of Counties. 

The Hall of Records was 
commended for . ingenuity and 
creativity· in establishing a unique 
management program for county 
government. The records manage
ment program began in 1981. 
Now jointly funded by Albany 
County and, the City of Albany, 
the Hall of Records provides 
micrographics services, a records 
center and a,n arc~ives. 

" -Red Cross,honors 
- --- -~. ~ 

"Moving With PRIDE for 
over a quarter of a century" 

Frank Gordon o~ Delmar was 
recently honored by the Albany 

''YArea"Chitpter oflthe American 
· Red CroSs ~as co-hdiioree for the 
; volunteer ofthe month of July. He 
volunteers one day a week as a 
driver arid responds on an on-call 
basis at other times. 

• Local 
(Dot 1 0270) MOV.ERS 

Long 
Distance 
ICC-87112 

Agent for 

112 Adams St. 
Delmar, N.Y. 

WORLO-V.IDE MOVING 

439-521 Q, 

Bottle hits car 
A Delmar woman's vehick 

sustained front grill damage when 
a bottle was thrown at the vehicle 
while she was driving on 
Kenwood Ave. near Grove St., 
Bethlehem Police reported. 

No one was apprehended in the 
incident ·that occuried about 9 
p.m., Friday,police said. · 

We're ·Gonna Make Your 
Brown Eyes Green! 

If you're interested in the first contact lenses 
that can make brown eyes green .... Give us a call! 

lxENAu's 
439-7012 
Delmar 

228 Delaware Ave . 

439-4149 
· Albany 

71 Central Ave. 
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869-7119 
Guilderland 

1786 Western Ave. 

465-1088 
. Albany 

Empire Stale Plaza 

A Variety of Unique Country Furniture 
and Traditional. Furniture 

Country Gifts • Braided and Handmade Rugs 

• Framed.Country Art 

Just 2 miles off Rt. 155 
· 425 Consaul Rd., Colonie 

From Delmar: Take At. 155 past Central Ave., Left on Consaul Rd., for 2 miles 
AND YOU'RE HERE! 
370-2468 __ .,. 
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,_ 
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GRAND 

Ask Me. 
I'm Here to 

Help. -

\ 

U.S.D.A. Choice - Rnnt,IP.ss 

To:Q 
Roast 

·Also: 158 s;do;n r;p o• . . A 
Rump {Round). • Lb. 

' 

Naturol 

Apple & Eve 
Apple Juice 

ion I 
If, at any time you are not fully satisfied with any 
item purchased in our store, simply return it to the 

courtesy counter for an exchange or full refund. . 
''We promise ... No hasslesl'' 

MI. Dew, Regular or Diet Pepsi-Free or 

P(IDsi Cola 
or Diet Pepsi 

67.6-oz. I 08 
Btl. 

Plus Dep. 

Colilornio 

Rich & Flavorful 
Cantaloupes · 

·-----------------~ I . I 
116031 G•ond un;on I 
I . 2% Low Fat Milk 
1 one 59~ A I I · HolfGol. • - 1 

I 
Cont. i~::. Co" I 

July 13 Thru July 19.lomll One Coupon Per Customer. -----------
1 

. 
No Minimum Purchase Required With This Coupon. Good iii 

1.(601) Chunk S~le- In Water 

. Geisha Light Tuna: I 

I 65·~~eCon 39 c: e I 
I No Minimum Purchase Required With This Coupon. Good I 

July 13 Thru July 19. limit One Coupon Per Customer. I 
~-----------------1 I 

.. '· . 
6.4-oz. 99 C: . • Lb.38C: 

T6051 

c~~~7·w";"ii9~til ~ssuee II 

" 
. " 

-, ct ' 

, ~~Btl_. . . ==--
•. -r'-. ~ 

b'.iom,,: 1-J~) ·--~ 
, 0 ,No,t, ~ess Jhan·SO% ledn _-

·Fresh Lean 
· Ground Beef · 

Ib: 1 ~!I 
of 3-lbs. 
or More. 

I 400~Sheet . 
Rolls · 

1
1 

No Minimum Purchase Required With This Coupon. Good J 
_ July 13 Thru July 19.limll One Coupon Per Customer. - ----------

WHEN YOU SEE THE DOT e YOU SAVE A LOT! 

U.S.D.A. Choice Fresh American 

Shoulder· 
·Lamb Chops 

Blade 198 ~ 
Bone = lb. 

Meat 

Wilson Com 
King Franks 

1-lb. 98~ Pkg. 
~ 

.... ·--.-----------~.-----------~ With portion of Bocks. 

firm Fresh Assorted Varieties 

Red Ripe Duncan Hines 
Slicing Tomatoes Cookies 

lb. sa~ 12-oz 99~ - Pkg. • e '!!!!" 

· • Gov't Grode 'A' U.S.D.A. -Choice - Boneless Beef Steak Firm Fresh Heavy Duty for Laundry 

Fresh Chicken 
Leg Quarters · 

~mb~.- 57c: t- ..,. '"" or More. Ea. -

"'- ~ Lb. ~ 

-~~ 

· Fresh Barbecued 
Chickens 
ln-Socre Ptepcred • Poping Hot 

.. 
'{ 

,. First Prize 

·,. ,-.Tobin's Beef 
or Meat Bologna 

: .. ·tit .. , ' 119 : , .. ,, lb. 

G 

Bottom Round Sweet Luscious Wisk Liquid 
for Swissing Blueberries Detergent 

lb.1
88 1-Pt. 98~ 64-oz. 218 ~~ 

Bskt. -
Cont. ~ 

THE BIG FREEZER DATE-LINE DAIRY HEALTH & BEAUTY 
Pet Banana 
Cream Pie 97c• Bc>nlen's 

American Singles 138• Faberge Shampoo 129• 
or .Conditioner 

or Chccclooe, Coconu! or Neopolo!on 14-oz. Plg While or Yellow 12-oz. Pkg. Assor!ed Vorielies 15-oz. Btl. 

Concentrate Assorted Flavors Assorted Varieties 

Sunkist New Country Crest Pump 
Orange J nice Yogurt Toothpaste 

l2oz. 69~ 4 6-oz. 100 4.6-oz.129 Can 
Cants. _:_ : Tube -

~ 

D. UNION HELP LADY LIBERTY MOST e 
Contr bule one or more of your 
returnable <ons e< bonles ond •heor GRAND UNIONS ARE 
:~~ueR~·,I~•ho~~~nG'~tdr~;·os",ci1~P0~J OPEN 24 HOURS 
l1berly ond £II1S lslcnd Check your locol Grand Unoon for exo<f store hour> 

Not Responsible For Typographical Errors.Wu Reserve The Right To Limit Ouontiries.For Store Information, Call Toll Free, 1-800·221-1835. 

ELSMERE·~-Delaware Plaza 
OPEN - 24 hrs. 7 days a week 

Prices and Offers Effective Sunday, July 13't~ru Saturday, July 19, 1986. · 

GLENMONT- Town Squire Ctr. 
OPEN -.24 hrs. Mon.-S&t. Sun. 8 a.m.-9 p.m. 



·Insurance rate skyrockets 
By Patricia Mitchell 

An increase of 274 percent is 
slated for the Ravena-Coeymans
Selkirk Central School.District"s 
excess liability insurance. 

The premium of $32.750. ap
proximately $24,000 over last 
year's bill of $8.750, has been 
approved by the RCS Board of 
Education. 

"Any municipalities or school 
districts, it is just out of sight. You 
have to carry it. You never knqw." 
said Superintendent William 
Schwartz. 

Eagle Scout Joe Croscup at the start of the Barbara_Austin Nature 
Trail at the Becker School, which he designed and made a reality. 

The policy from Utica Mutual· 
Insurance ·COmpany is for a 
$1,000,000 umbrella policy, 
Schwartz said, and will covCr any 
kind· of excess liability. The 
company has provided the school 
district with coverage in the p'ast. 

Scout builds a nature trail 
In the 1986-87 district budget 

approved by voters in May, the 
board earmarked $26,000 for the 
liability insurance. 

Joe Croscup, an Eagle Scout 
candidate and former student at 
A. W. Becker Elementary School 
in Selkirk, recently took his 
former teachers on a guided tour 
cifthe new nature trail he designed 
at the school. The nature trail will 
be used by teachers and in relation . . . 
to the new sc1ence reqUirements 
established by the state Education 
Department. 

Crqsup not only came up with 

the idea for the trail, but also 
played a major role in making the 
trail a reality by gaining the 
necessary permissions, designing 
it, obtaining financing and 
organizing the work. ''I'm impressed 
w.ith the way he attended to details 
and delighted with the final 
results. I hope th"e scouting 
orga_nization is as proud of Joe as 
we are," said Albert Keating, 
principal of the school. 

At their Monday, July 7, 
meeting the RCS school board 
welcomed Mark Sengenberger 
and Stephen Berletic to the school 
board. They were elected in the 
May vote with incumbent Wayne 
Fuhrman. The board also reelected 

·Anthony Williams as president of 
the board and elected Sara Hunter 
as vice president, replacing Susan 
Gottesman. 

The board also approved 
$212,000 in bonds and bond 

How to keep your cool 
until you get your

new air conditioner. 
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Here's a comforting offer from D.A. Bennett. 
Whenever you buy an air conditioning system from 

us, well provide you with a loaner air conditioner 
absolutely free until your system is installed. 

Which means that when you order your new air 
conditioner today, you'll be sure to spend a cool, 

"-c:omlfortab•le night tonight. 
And you can be comfortable with us, too. Because 
D.A. Bennett has been truste.d since 1915 to sell, 

install and maintain the highest quality, most 
efficient heating and cooling systems money can 
buy. We'll recommend the system that answers 
your individual needs. And give you serv.ice that 
doesn't cool down once the sale is over. 

Call D.A. Bennett today to order your qew air 
conditioner. Before you lose your cool. 

D.A. BENNETT 
Energy systems you can live"with. 
341 Delaware AVenue, Delmar 
439-9966 

s 

anticipation notes fort he purchase 
of six school buses. Approved by 
voters in in the district's annual 
election in May, one of the 
vehicles will be equipped with a 
wheelchair lift, four will be 
equipped with seat. belts, and one 
will be a wagon. 

Business Administrator Charles 
Emery said one of the vehicles has 
already been delivered, and the 
district has borrowed $12,450 
from the general fund to pay for it. 

These will be the first buses that 
the district has ordered with seat 
belts, Emery said. If the board 
decides to cancel the seat belts on 
the buses, he said he d-oes not 
believe the order can now be made 
to the manufacturer. 

"This board has decided it 
wants seat belts," said Fuhrman. 

The four buses with seat belts 
may be used on the elementary 
school runs to help educate the 
students, Schwartz said. The use 
of the seat belts may be 
incorporated into the bus orienta
tion program. 

Emery said the manufacturer 
C~:lso recommends . some class 
instrJJ.ction on t~e seat belts. 

The board approved Delta 
Dental as the carrier for the 
district's group dental policy. 
Schwartz said the switch to Delta 
Dental from Equitable was 
approved by the board and the 
RCS Teachers Association during· 
recent contract negotiations. He 
said the coverage under Delta 
Dental will remain the same. 

The RCS school board also: 

• Denied a request frOm the 
district's athletic director to 
purchase a portable vi'deo camera· 
and reCorder. SchWartz said the 
athletic direct-or eXpected the 
denial, and he said the athletic 
association will now be able to 
pick up the bill as was pla-nned. 

• Suspended until further notice 
the boys soccer program because 
there is not enough interest among 
the district's students. 

• Scheduled a meeting with 
BOCJOS Superintendent Dr. Custer 

·Quick for the district's Monday 

Aug. 4, · meeting to discuss 
BOCES' ~Proposition to purchase 
the Maywood School from t~e 
South Colonie~ School District. 
BOCES is asking all school 
boards in its district to pass 
resolutions supporting the proposal, 
which goes before voters on Sept. 
17. RCS has not acted on 
supporting the proposal, but 
Schwartz said he expects the 
board will reSpond. 

The next rneeting of the RCS 
school-board is scheduled for 7:30 
p.m., Monday, July 21. 

Corn and ~hicken 
The Wednesday afternoon 

farmer's. market at the. First 
United Methodist Church in 
Delmar today will have a special 
attraction - a chicken barbecue 
by John Geurtze to celebrate the 
beginning of _the $Weet corn 
harvest. 

The barbecue on July 16 starts 
at 5 p.m. and will be available for 
the first 50 people at $3. Fresh 
{ruitsand vegetables from sumllJ.er's 
early harvest will also . be 
available. The farmer's market 
will also host a free plitnt clinic. 

Albany symposium 
Empire State College,. will 

present a Tricentennial Symposium 
entitled. "Albany's Art. Architec
ture, and Material Culture." The 
session will exp.lore J!he ,j_11tegral 
relationshi'p between- th_ei --~-~;p~tal 
city,'s ~r; ~nd arc:~i~:§~u·~~fJqD_~; its 
hi$ tory. economics. and_ ·.h.festyl~. . -~~ " ... -~··" 

• 11 The -e.veot will !f:Ulf.~froll'l;r2~ to 
5:30 p.m. at the Albany Institute 
ofHist>oryand Art, I 25 Washington 
Ave .. Albany, on July 17. 

Deer in the road 
An 18-year old Westerlo 

woman ran off Rt. 32 in the Town 
of New Scotland and struck a 
guard rail Saturday after she 
swerved to avoid two deer in the 
road, state police reported. 

Who says 
you can't undo 

the damage 

Believe It or not, our Chief E•Z-Uner can undo it. In 
fact, by literally reversing the collision action, gently 
pulling damage out the way it went in, our revolution
ary Chief E•Z·Liner actually squares and aligns your car 
with more accuracy and precision than it had when it 
was factory-new. And that's especially true of today's 
unlbody care. 

With our expert painting and finishing service, we can 
also undo even the worst kind of surface damage. so 
your car leaves our shop not only handling better than 
ever, but looking better than ever, too. 

So who says your car will never be the same again? We 
say damage that's done can be undone. And we'll prove 
It with our E ez-uner! 

Tac·s 
Rt. 9W at Beacon Rd., 

Glenmont 
462·5977 
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NEWS fROM SElkiRk 
ANd SouTh BnhLEhEM 

Barbara Pickup 

Students recognized -

The Class of 1986 seniors were 
recipients of many scholarships 
and awards at the graduation 
ceremonies held June 27 at the 
RCS.Senior High School. They 
included: Valedictorian Award, 

. Donor Cats-kill. Savings Ba-nk. 
presented to Elizabeth Hunter; 
Salutatorian Award, donor Catskill 
Savings Bank, presented to 
Rhonda Newton. 

-English Awards were: drama, 
donOr,· Board of Educittion, 
Debr<l Lawarence; speaking and 
writing, donOr, Board of Education, 
Sharlnon Williams; A. P. English, 

· donor, Kid.'s Stuff. Elizabeth 
Hunter; ccillege reading and 
writing, donor, Kid's Stuff, 
'Valefie Frinks; F.E. Bleezarde 
Memo_rial Award Writing Work
shop, donor, Ravena News-

' Herald, Tina Boyere; Myth and 
Man, donor, John (Bud) Kearney, 
Divina Pannone; ffiodern mfdia, 
donor, John (Bud) Kearn·ey, 
Andrew Felter; science fiction, 
donor, State -.:relephone, Kim 
Farrell; speech commun·ications. 
donor, State Telephone, Lynmarie 
Wass de. Czege. 

'sociai StUdieS awards were: 
psychology, donor, Ralph C. 
Pape, Tina Patterson; political 
science, donor, Ralph C." Pape, 
Elizabeth Hunter; Anthropology, 

.c donor;• Ralph C. Pape, Scott 
In~ K-eating; problems in democracy, 
nidi:i'noi', L Ralph C.' Pape, Sheila 

Selry; Si>c.iolc:igy, donor, Ralph C., 
;,J P'ape~ 1 Divinil·. ·Pannone; intro
:..•.ductlon to economics, donor, 

Ralph C. Pape, Rhonda Newton. 
Math awards .were: Edward 

F.N. Uthe Memorial Award for 
excellence in Pascal, donor, Ms. 
Zelda Uthe, Stephanie Wheeler; 
Edward F.N. Uthe · Memorial 
AWard for excellence in math 
i2 A/D; donor, Ms. Zelda Uthe, 

-Brad Keeny; Math 12X, donor, 
General Electric Co., (tie) 
Stephanie Wheeler and David 

Brown; programming in BASIC; 

donor, General Electric Co., 
Stephanie Wheeler; trigonometry. 
donor. General Electric Co., 
Brian Harple; adv:inced algebra. 
donor, General Electric Co., (tic) 
Valerie Fri'nksand Tina Hollenbach. 

Variety show plans 

A benefit variety show has been 
planned for Saturday, Aug. 2, to 
assist in the rebuilding of the 
Ravena Knights of Columbus 
Hall. The building was partially 
destroyed last_ winter when the 
main portion of the roof collapsed 
under a . heavy snow load. 
Sponsored by ·Frank Smith -and 
concerned residents, the show will 
be held in the auditorium of the 
Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk High 
School, beginning at 8 p.m. 

If you're one of the many who 
have missed the many activities 
sponsored by the Knights, and the 

·use of the large facility, you might 
want to keep the date of Aug. 2 
free. The show is shaping up to be 
an exceptionally entertaining 
evening, featuring such local 
talent a's Mirinda and the Cross 
Country Dancers, John Kearney 
with his special brand of· magic 
and much, much more~ 

The Kelly strings 

Julianne and Bridget Kelly are 
two string instrument students 
currently completing Applied 
M tisic requi-rements at RCS 
Senior High School. Julianne 
studies viola with Ann Marie 
Kocsis of Albany, and Bridget 
stUdies the cello with David 
_Gibson of Albany.,..- Both are 
members of the Emphe State 
Junior' Youth Or'chestra. 

During thel985-86 school year 
the Kelleys participated in the 
New York State:School Music 
Association, Zone 7, area All
State Orchestra, which performed 
at the Saratoga City School 
District in Saratoga SpringS~ 
Throughout the year they played 
numerous times as members of the 
Junior Youth Orche_stra and its 

HRjA 2(](](] 
July Special! 

Valid July I 0 throvgh July 31. 

lnclud~s: pH Balanced Shampoo, Preclsldn Cut and Perm. 
Two c1;>nditionlng tr~atments. Perm check ·rwo weeks later. 

GoJdwell Pe_rms at R~gular Pnce 

•Clifton C'?untry Mall, 31 7-67,76 •The Cut, CCM, 371·7322 _ 
•Delaware Plaza. 439~190 
•Northway Mall, 438-1234 

•Amsterdam Mall, 843·3660 

·~atham Clrcl~ Mall; 783~611 
•Py_ramld ...,all, Johnstown, 762-2832 •Troy Atrium. 274-2•!62 
•Pyramid Mall, ~ratoga, 587-9369 

•Rt. ·so & Marlon Ave., Saratoga, 587-2853 

affiliated ensembles. In June, 
Juliatlne earned a Level VI (Very 
difficult), A rating at the 
N YSS M A Solo t ensemble Festival. 

For the second summer in a 
row, Juli~nne ·has been accepted 
at the School of Orchestral 
Studies In Saratoga. While 
staying on the Skidmore College 
campus Julianne Will study with 
members in residence from the 
Philadelphia Orchestra and perform 
at the Saratoga Performing Arts 
Center. She will receive course 
credit for her endeavors. 

Julianne and Bridget are the 
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
M. Kelley of Coeymans Hollow. 
Julianne \\.·ho will be a senior, and 
Bridget who will be a sophomore, 
intend to r~turn to the Applied 
Music program at RCS Senior 
High during the upcoming year, 
and will continue to play in the 
Empire State Youth Orchestra 
and the New York State School 
Music Association Festivals. 

Elks to march 

Special activities continue with 
the celebration of Albany's 
Tricerl.tennial, and with it tl}e 
participation of some area people 
in the special ·· events. This 
Saturday, many members of 
Bethlehem Elks Lodge No.2233 
will be participating in the 
Tricentenial Parade in Albany. 
Area Elks have been selected to 
carry the fifty American Flags and 
will be marching directly behind 
the Veteran~ Hospital Float. 

South Bethlehem's teen Country 
smger and recording artist, 
Mirinda. and the American 
Country Show Band were also 
participating in celebr"ations this 
Saturday. They will be performing 
in a variety show held at the 
Corning Preserve as part of the. 
celebration. · 

Bike stolen 
A girl's bicycle. valued ai $50. 

was taken from the front of a 
Hackett St., , Selkirk, home 
Saturday night or Sunday morning. 
Bethlehem Po-lice reported. 

Julianne, left,· and Bridget Kelley, string i~strument students are 
completing Applied Music requirements at RCS Senior High School. 

Albany Medical Center · 

Girl. Alyssa Violet, to Daniel 
and Wenda Raynor, Selkirk. May 
19. 

Girl, Jeanette Elizabeth, to 
Susan· and Stanley Ax\erod, 
Voorheesville, May 24. 

Girl, Meaghan Elizabeth, to 
Helen and Brian Murphy, Delmar, 
May 28. 

Girl, Ashlie Marie, to Sandra 
and Leonard Bogardus, Glenmont, 
June 4. 

Girl, Kathyrn Elizabeth, to 
Marianne Powell and Jeffery 
Conklin, Delmar, June 5. 

Boy, Alex Donald, to Deborah 
and Robert Kopp. Slingerlands, 
June 6. 

Boy, Curtis Lynn, to Jay and 
Elisa Hostetter. Slingerlands, 
June I~ · 

Girl. Ashley Kathleen, to Tricia 
·and Paul Dwyer, Slingedands, 

June 18. 

Girl, Sare Louise, to Jonathan 
and Kimberly Carr, Selkirk, June 
21. 

Boy, Shane Christopher, to 
Barry and Rebecca Gray, Delmar, 
June 23. 

St. Peters Hospital 

Boy, Brian Kelley, to Elizabeth 
and Robert Cassidy, Delmar, 
June 10. 

Girl, Sari Meredith, to Rebecca 
and Michael Lipnick, Delmar, 
June II. 

Boy, Sean Frederick Henry, to 
Linda and Frederick Alexander, 
Ravena, June II. 

Boy, Jeffery Shea, to Dr. and · Boy, James Gregory, to 
Mrs. Kenneth Boynton, Delmar.' aQd .~r~. Paul Kearsing 
June 10. · · · Slingerlands,- June I~-

Mr. 
Sr., 

Boy, Mark Alan Jr., to Mark · 
and Caroline Brate, Slingerlands, Bellevue Maternity Hospital 
June II. 

GirL Jessica Lauren, to John 
and Karen Cziljka, Slingerlands. 
June 14. 

BoY, James Gregory, to 
and Mrs. Paul Kearsing 
Slingerlands, June 15. 

Mr. 
Sr., 

BAKER'S 
DOZEN, 

13DONUfS 
$2.19 

DOZEN 
Thru 7/20/86 13 DONUfS 
2 Offefs Per Coupon $2 19 
Cannot be combined with any other - • 
offer. Good at any participating Dunkin' DUNKIN' 
Donuts shop. One coupon per 
customer. · • 

Shop must retain coupon 
Taxes not included 

DONUTS® 

232 Delaware Ave, 
Delmar, NY 

440 Madison Ave, 
Albany, NY 
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The Rev. Richard H. Hibbert 

First United Methodist Church, Voorheesville 

Twice within the space of two 
months it has happened. The firsi 
time, while driving in my car 
rounding a bend in the road, there 
before me was a brilliant ar~ of 
color in the sky. Then, a few weeks 
later, at the end of a spring 
afternoon, sitting in our living 
room, my sqn exclaimed, "There's 
a rainbow in the sky!" We hurried 
out to the side of the house just to 
stand and watch this magnificent 
splendor as it brought spirit to our 
hearts even while bringing a 
splash of color to the sky. 

For those who share the 
Biblical traditiOn of Genesis, the 
rainbow is a sign of coveilant, a 
reminder of God's promise to 
Noah never again to flood the 
earth. To me, it is a powerful 
indication of God's Presence, a 
statement of God's sOvereignty· 
over all of Creation. Whenever I 
am blessed by this vision of 
wonder, I feel a strong sense of 

assurance. God has promised to 
be our God and has claimed us as 
the people of God. From that 
presence, I find identity and 
meaning in my life. 

Of course, I know that the 
appearance of the rainbow can be 
explained scientifically. Yet, even 
as I hear the analytical.breakdown 
of the elements which combine to 
produce this natural phenomenon, 
when the arc of color appears in 
the sky, within ·me i~ stirred a 
deeper emotion, a more powerfUl 
reality. No matter how logical and 
scientific the explanation might 
be, the rainbow has on me the 
effect of producing awe .. Jn the 

, end. I must be silent before this 
demonstration of God's creative 
~power; in t.he end, I need only be 
reverent. 

Sometimes, I feel ·that we are 
too inatter-of-fact about life and , 
all that it offers. We take for 
granted its beauty and its gifts. 

...-Si~nplicilg 
SAVE ~500°0 

4200 Series 
Lawn Tractor 

• Model No. (4208G, 4211G, 4211H) I FINANCING AVAiiABU] 
• Horsepower {8 or 11) S.."t' your dcalf'r for details 
• Key Elec. Start · 
• Transmission Type & Description: 

-Manual, 5 speeds fwd., 1 rev. 
-Auto., Infinit~ly v~riable to 5.3mph. 

• 36' cut width, axle mtd. mower pivots with ground for smooth cut. 
• Key electric start and solid state ignition. 
• Single pedal dutch/brake/parking brake. 
• Heavy 16-gauge hood and seat deck flip up for convenient maintenance. 
• Big 2.2-gallon gas tank with filler gauge visible from operator's position. 
• Full length footrests for sure footing and leg-stretching comfort. 
• Thick, high back, cushioned seat, spring mounted to absorb bumps and add 

to comfort.* 
• Tight turning radius. 
• Attachments available include snowthrower, dozer blade. vacuum collector, thatcher, 

dump cart and rear grass catcher. 

• Headlights for early and late work hours. • 
• 2-year warranty 

4208G 
LIST PRICE 

$1,999°0 

SALE 
$1,499°0 

4211G 
LIST PRICE 
$2,199°0 

SALE 
$1,699°0 

. - 4211 H 
LIST PRICE 

$2,599°0 

SALE 
$2,099°0 

Offer good while supply lasts or (7/31/86), whichever is first. Sorry no 
rainchecks *4211 ONLY 

WEJSMf.lf ENGINE WOOS IIC. 

~-~· ... 
WEISHEIT R{l. ~ FREE LOCAL PICK-UP 
GLEftMONT, N.Y. o & DELIVERY 

Mon.-Fri. 8:30-6:00 767 2380 
Sot 8:3C..S:OO -

Perhaps that is why we have for so poured down on the hard, white 
long accepted the proliferation of earrh. The children huddled inside 
nuclear weapons among the the door of the church and sat 
nations. Have we lost the notion silent, watching it .. !- expected 
of the value of life, the sacredness shouts ofjoy. But insfeac/,' I heard 
of creation itself? Where is our an utter silence·- the ... sound of. 
sense of reverence? reverence. Both Joseph and the 

T_o some degree, our loss of the children were perfectly quiet until 
sense of reverence has to do with the rain stopped. He bowed his 

head and told me, "This is the ·the pace of life in contemporary 
society. We have become so hardest rain they. have seen in 
mobile thaJ we rarely take the time three )'ears .. They have seen their 
to be still. "Be still, and know that pafents. die because of the 
I am God," we read in the drought. What else can thy do 
scriptures. To come to an nou· but be still and watch?" 
awareness of wonder, a·n attitude There are s·o many sounds that 
of reverence. we have 'to be struck fill our world, so many voices 
by awe. For that to happen, we competing for our attention and 
must be still. our loyalty, that we are all too 

The notion of a sabbath as often confused. and bewildered. 
given by God to the people of Yetthe voice of God does not join 

•f" .. 
Susan Pulfer 

Works as intern 
Israel has practical, as well as the'clamoringcacaphony. God's is · n .. ·r1 

theological meaning. The scrip- a still,.small voice calling uS to be Susan . .Pulfer of .Delmar, ha~ ··a 

tures tell us that as God created .still, to knOw God as our comfort be~n awarded a-scholars}:lip by the. 
life~ in six days and rested on the and our strength, to trUSt in God's Na~i,onal, .Trust., for :J Hist9ric :,"J 

seventh, we show our respect for covenantal presence. God's is the Pre,se:rvation and .Yankee Publish-· 
God and Creation by taking a vo~e calling us to· silence before ing Inc., of Dublin. N·.H."··•:r 
sabbath rest. In-our observance of the wonder of diviile love and Ail An}erjcan c,i,vili.-t:.<:ttion. maj9r 
a "day of rest" we mirror God's div~ne power, the sound of 'at .Wheaton·Coilege,. she.,will,qe 11 1 

poWerful grace and procl<iim to reverence. wo,rking :~s ~·_Yan.kee\ in···!,er~-.~jt~· .•. 
1

' 

the world our faithfulness to the If we learn to be reverent the East .S.aiJey. Ne:ighborhQocL ... 
·God of Creation. d G d' · tfous(ng' ·. Se.r.vice.s, Inc .•. in E·a.S;t;l'·1• J towar o s CreatiOn. perhaps 

Practically, the hu~an · spirit therl we will see the sPirit of GOd's Ra?~olp,h, .X~·.·, f9J 1 ~;~ ... e~~,MrF~;is 
1 and the human body nee9 time to presence' in all ollife ahd·commit summer.,, .. fm~.f\.; ·,.f;; 111 L~b'iloHfl 

be stili, time to contemplate, tirrie ourSelves to· its preservation.' Pulfer will re~~aJ;<;J\;-t:.h.~ l<;t;w~ .. ~~: 
to be refreshed and re'newed. If We Listeil for the still, Smail voice; be· iegulaiio'ns ;a;n.d .. coQt;~;tlu~t::~ff~~t!...,..;: 
ignore ~he inborn need for rest, we ·still, ind knoW God- iS ~ith you;· th~ prp. g_r~}1\.,.a,nQ, 1tJ:r~o. :JIJl .. ak.:~~Ifi ~· 
can enda'nger our ability ·to and let yourself be struck by specific r_e<;:.omm_epda.t.iQJl.S fpr~the;~ 
recognize the presence of God. If wonder and· 'ttie Sotind o( · neighborh<?.9~1 s.qv.ioe-jl].·.the·rur-ar.1n:: .. ' 
we are never still, we can not be reverence. :Vermont community. 
reYitalized by .the graceful power She is the dau\~1i'th o'PMT.1aridi 
0\~o:.book entitled How Can I DEAN's . a· . J~. Mrs. Ric~:~.':~::.::l~~:~~::?~:1·~~~;:,~:i: 
Help? Ram Dass and Paul LI.ST. . W h" · R 
Gorman tell tlie story of a student ·ors · 1p,1n. avena.d ;.,,, 
traVeling in Africa who visits a · . Rev .. M;Oth~er·Roberta·;o'fM:a/y:" .. J . Pace Umvers1ty- Margaret A. . . . ' 
mission fun by a man named N t D' 1 : ~ .. _ -~~ r· ~~ Supenor .of S~mt Fra~lS of~ 
Joseph. The mission is located in or on, e mar. · . ·. ~ ~ 

1 

.,..., • .,, Assisi, ;!RaV~tla:flijf'l mJ.U~c;.;, 
an area that has been struck hard N~w Eng,land ,c~~serVato"r~~o~ ,

1 
invjtcs ~~~i~~o~~~w""~~~~islp..)r§~A 

by drought. The student writes: Music -~ -He_nry .~~:rebr.~ne·;·~· to .~h~!·:.oN&tiOn}!biitJ..f:!!ne S@,fS~IMV1" 
Delmar.,. · ;.d-.-f! .-J:J/. • r.u-li ...... JI Lady .o6rRavenar bn--i.J.-tvl-u.rLt:. ti<h· 

"That afternoon it began to · -· - ·' · · ~·"''! rn.)? v'.JV 
-rain.- For half 'an hour, rainsJ' Tafts 'Universit·y ,·C'olie~de. OC'"pray.on this HolyJ>ay; t ~1G"'!Ort"'n'J 

Engineering~ Anne Peyrebrune, .-. The National Shri.ne of Raven'a ·Jd 

BATES 
BEDSP~EADS 

Delmar. .is open daily. For informatietW,··] 
Cornell University - Karen call 756-9222 . .,, ' ' ., •:' '" • 

McCoy, De.lmar. · · .. ,ft :•- 1•. u.{ 

Bible s,choqi.set . ,, n. ,, "' 

~~AST' 20°/o o" 

. State University at Albany-
Bruce Szelest. Delmar. · ·· ··in Glenmont church<! •' H5! 

4 CornersLINENS 
Delmar 'Bf/1- .·4. 
439-4979 yaa 

) Keuka College ·- Kristina 
Hoffman, Voorheesville. 

State. University College at 
- Cortland Nancy Davis, 

Glenmont. 

Adelphi University :__ Yvonne 
Perry, Voorheesville. 

. ' . '-' ~.' i ") : . -;F. The Glen·mont Commun'Jty- ~ 

Church-Refbrm·ed an'd- the F:iiti(i:.l 
Lutheran EvangyliCa·l 'ChurCh ·ate\·:•; 
holding th"elf annual eccitTI-enicar _,(\ 
Vacation· Bible · Schoo'!.· Tfie 
school Wi·ll run ·ffom Aug .. 4'tO 8 ~c. 

and carries 'the theme, ~·L-iVit'lg'iil ...:·! 
God's Love." -Classes ·at the m) 
Glenmont Community Church on ,:·! 
Chapel Lane will run on weekdays··iJi 

George W. Frueh Sons 
Fuel Oil • Kerosene 

\ from 9:30 to II :45 a.m.·" · 
There is a- $2 registrat-ion. fee, 1 

not to exceed $5 for families'.' To 
register. call439-1294 after 5 p.m. " _,. 

fuel Oil .60¢agaL 
Due to the market conditions call for today' s prices 

Cash Only Mobir Cash Only 

436-1050 

Four-H Lumber 
Foundry Road, Voorheesville 

Speciali:z;ing in all si:z;e 
Rough Cut Pine & Oak Lumbers 

Sur!)eyor Stick - Dunage Available 
Planer Available for Special Orders 

Oak Firewood Logs - Slabwood 
Buying Standing Timber 

PLEASE CALL 765,4658 

~ 

on weekdays. • I• 

BRAIDED 
HOT PADS 

75¢ 

SAVE UP TO 

50°/o oFF 
LOWEST PRICES 

ANYWHERE 

. I 

I 



Chamber drafting I BusiNEss I Martial arts studio 
a strategic plan · opens Aug. 1 at Plaza 

, Bethlehem Chamb~r of Com- the town; promote community 
merCemembers, with the assistance beautification; initiate a retired 
of Organizational Communications executives support program; initiate 
Inc., has drafted a strategic plan to a volunteer involvement program, 
define the organizati'On's goals and utilize effective public 
and determine how to· reach its relations methods. 
goals. While the chamber does not 
Ac~ording to the guide for have the resources at this time to 

chamber management, the missiori provide a comprehensive economic 
of the Bethlehem Chamber of devdopment plan, the organization 
Commerce is to "further the has expressed an interest iQ. 
concept of business and community compiling an up-to-date survey of 
prosperity· among the business businesses in the town, identifying 
and business resources within its the types of businesses that Would 
designated geographic area, and b~attractiveadditions to particular 
among the Capital District portions of the town, developing a 
business and business resources at _ procedure for attracting new 
large for regional economic ,busines_s to the community, and 
development." devet'oping promotional literatu-re 

The chamber hopes to achieve aimed at selling the. Town of 
its mission by providing member- Bethlehem as a place to live and 
ship services, business leadership work._ 
and art eco·nomic development Marty Cornelius, executive 
plan. director of the chamber, has been 

· · · · ' appointed chief operating officer Membership services to be 
provided by th~ chamber may for the purpose of guiding 

chamber activities and efforts in inClude educational progr_ams, 
co~munications, group health concert with the new plan. 
plans and other packages, govern- Cornelius will be responsible for 
ment assistance, social programs setting priorities according to an 
and a business-oriented database. item'simportanceandthechamber's 

ability to act effectively, and 
providing an outline· and plan of 
each segmeni of the strategic plan. 
Cornelius will also be responsible 
for hiring support staff and acting 
ur)on methods of increasing the 
chamber's financial resources. 

Regarding leadership, the 
chamber will strive to: be a 
"position development" organi
zation; provide forums for social 
and bus:rness interaction; reach all 
poc,ket~-a_nd areas of business in 

Mortgage Express is being 
RDJrov·i·, led through The Prudential 

member companies of 
ELOjlnter-City Relocation 

the nation's oldest and 
referral network of 

l ~:~~~~~u~~~.~:e.~real estate brokers, in Chicago. 

special RELO mortgage· 
IIPJrog:raJn through The Prudential 

~v~u.ou••o to any transferred or 

u~:~:,:;;~loy·: who is offered some 
Bl by his 

competitive rates are 
u~,,~ ... ~U<C through the Prudential 

help the transferee finance a 
in his or her destination 

Berry in DOT post 
Robert Berry of Slingerlands 

has been named director of the· 
Business Administration Bureau, 
state Department of Trans
portation. 

Berry comes to the transportation 
department from private enterprise. 
Most recently, he served as 
executive vice president at the 
Intertech Corp. of New York City. 

His experience includes involve
ment in the design, development 
and implementation of the state's 

. Medicaid Program, and manage
ment of large data processing 
projects for both government and 
industry. 

A New York City native, Berry 
studied business administration at 
Fordham University, and is a_ 
member of the American Manage
ment Association. 

Daniel G. Plummer 

Joins Hennessy firm 
Daniel G. Plummer of Delmar 

has joined the consulting and 
lobbying firm of Hennessy 
Associates. 

Plummer had been a manager 
of government £elations for The 
Business Council of New York 
State, Inc., New York's largest 
broad-based business group, where· 
he began working in 1981 as ~ 
researCh assistant. 

At The Business Council, 
Pluinmer most recently -was 
responsible for coordinating various 
program areas including transpor
tation, construction, energy, 
manufacturing, consumer and 
education issues. Previously, he 
had served as an aide to 
Assemblyman Richard Conners 
(D-Albany). 

The firm of Hennessy Associates 
· is headed by William C. 
Hennessy, former New York State 
transportation ·commissioner and 
immediate past chairnlan Of the 
state Democratic Committee. 

f'••·········-·t t JoAnna Room t 
: Darkening Shade : 
t Cut up to size . t 
t 37\4 • White • Ecru t : . $1295. : ·- . ! 4 Corners LINENS : 
t Delmar 'lf/1- _•4: 
• 439-4979 yt/14 • 
~ ..............• 

H~~;~:r;,.~~~::~dlRates are based on a U: mortgage, and each 
lftr.am;feJree is eligible to qualify for 

loan of up to 80 percent of the 
~a(>praisal or sales price of the new . 
H"'""o, wh!chever is less. 

USED CAR 

R~~:~~;t~ee~ngHw;N 
enough to do anything. But 
when someone put an arm 
around _you and held your 
hand, you just knew you were 
going to feel better. Today, 
North America's largest lull 
service provider of nurses and 
other health care profesSiomls 
helps keep traditions like that · 
alive. We remember what care 
is all about. We're available 

24 hours a day, 7 dayS a week. 
Cail us today for a free consul- · 
tation and inital assessment , 

~e:_ur_ home health. ca~e 

463-2171 
Medicai 

Personnel Pool 

«% 
A.P.R. FINANCING 

0 AVAILABLE · · 
UP TO 36 MONTHS 
ON 42 SELECTED 
USED CARS I TRUCKS 

OPEN SATURDAY, JULY 5th 9-5 

1\ ~ital Citif@ \J/1 = IMPORTED CA 5 W 
Rt •. IW South, Glenmont, N.Y. 463·3141' 

The newest shop at the 
. Delaware Plaza will be selling 
martial arts and good health. 

The Tae K won Do and Fitness 
Center is opening Aug. I at the 
former loq.ttion of Roger's Sport 
and Ski, between Lincoln Hill 
Books and Paper Mill. The center 
will offer· instruction in ·the 
Korean martial art of Tae Kwon 
Do for mel)., women and-children, 
age 5 and up. 

Owner Mike Friello has been 
involved in martial arts for 14 
years and has been aWarded a 
fourth degree black belt, With 
headquarters in Troy, Friello 
previously offered instruction at 
the Delmar Athletic Club and is 
currently presenting an informa
tional program through the 
Bethlehem ChanneL 

For information on classes or 
pre-operating specials, contact 
Friello at 274-3675. 

Promotions at EYP 

Four local men' worki.ng at 
Einhorn Yaffee Prescott, Architec
tural and Engineering, P.C., 
recently received promotions to 
the position of managing principaL 
Tom D. Birdseye of Delmar, a 
registered architect: David M. 
Dembling, Slingerlands, also a 
registered architect; Arthur R. 
Kaplan of Delmar; and Gary L. 
Merrit, a professional engineer 
from Delmar were all named 
managing prin~ipals. They will be 
responsible forday-to-daymanage
ment and operation.of the firm's 
projects. ~ 

Clara 

HONDA. 
Power 
Equipment 

Mike Friello 

'Truth in savings' 
An updated truth in savings 

brochure has been released by the 
state Banking Department. 

"This brochure informs the 
public about the New York State 
Law which requires all state 
chartered banks to give depositors 
fuiLand clear information about 
their savings and time deposit 
accounts. This is particularly 
timely in view of the anticipated 
elimination of all interest rate 
ceilings on deposits on April l, 
1986," said Jill Considine, state 
superintendent of banks. 

The brochure points out that 
banks must· inform ·you, in 
writing, of their rules on deposits 
and withdrawals-for each type of 
account~ how much interest you 
will receive, including the method 
for computing interest; the annual 
percentage yield; penalties imposed 
for early withdrawal; any service 
charges that you will have to pay, 
and when your account, except 
for variable rate deposits, would 
be unfavorably affected by certain 
chang"&.,...sUch as"'·the annual,~ 

interest rate or the compounding 
period. 

'lest. 
In Alamance County. ~ 

North Carolina, Honda 
lawn mo-wers are assembled 
from the wheels up. Then, 
each mower must pass rigid 
quality control standards 
before we ship it: 

The fmal test is a 
critical performance check 
to emmre easy sfurting. We 
call it the Clara Johnson 
Test. At the end of the 
assembly line, each mower 
is -:;tartcd 0r it doesn't ship. 

Come in and give the 
whole line of Honda mowers 
the Clara Johnson Test your
Sf'\ f. Each one will start 
easily, or it v.·ouldn't be a 
ilonda. 

For optimu(!!__ performance and safety we 
recommend you read the owner's manual 
before operating your Honda Power Equip
ment. ®1986 America Honda Motor Co., Inc. 

ABELE TRACTOR & EQUIPMENT CO., INC. 

Phone 
438-4444 

----------- -, . '· 
:abele1 ' , , ___ .. _____ , 

72 Ev~rett Rd. 
Albany 

~on-Fri. 7:30-5:30 p.m. Sat. 7:30-4:00 p.m. 
YARD-GARDEN-FARM AND INDUSTRIAL POWER EQUIPMENT SPECIALISTS 

The Spotlight- J~ly 16, t986- PAGE 19 
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Soccer camp 
town's first 

A first for Bethlehem, Bethlehem 
Soccer Camp will be offering its 
own full day soccer . camP 
complete with loccil soccer stars 
Jay and Jeff Guinn ahd other 
participating staff members. 

Bethlehem Central High School's 
varsity soccer assistant coach Ed 
Langert will be camp director. 
The objective of the Bethlehem 
Soccer Camp, he said, is to 
develop the individual soccer 
skills of all players and to prepare 
them to be able to perform in an 
outstanding manner both indi
vidually and as a team member. · 

The camp, to be held at the 
Bethlehem Middle School, will 
run one week only from Aug. I) 
through 16,9 a.m. to 4:30p.m. All 
the instructors, made up of former 
and current collegiate players and 
coaches, have had·previous camp 
expenence. 

"We've been thinking about 
doing this for a few years now," 
said Jay Guinn, former Bethlehem 
standout who graduated two 
years ago from Colgate University 
when~ he was. a Division I starter. 
"But this was the first time we 
could all come together. It might 
be our only chance. 

"We're all playing top-level 
soccer and we wanted to bring 
some of that back to this town. We 
hope to teach the players that to _ 
learn they have to work at their 
own skills, not just to play games." 
Guinn cited the familiar drills of 
basketBall players shooting baskets 
or in baseball, the father pitching 
balls to his son every day. 

The middle school, Guinn said, 
.. - ~- --

THE HOME TEAM 

By Tom Kuck 
Bro_ker Manager 

InA Boom 
Market 

• In some areas, lately, the real 
estate business is so good that there 
are multiple offers on some houses, 
and prospects have been known to 
bid -higher for the privilege of 
getting the property. Sometimes 
there's rather frenzied bidding and 
counterbidding until the seller 
chooses a buyer. 

• In such a situation, does a seller 
need a broker? Yes, the real estate 
pro still serves several vital func
tions. First, he or she helps set the 
right asking price, then locates 
appropriilte prospects and shows 
the property. Second, the agent is 
the negotiating middleman hand- . 
ling the bids and encouraging 
better ones. And third, the real 
estate knowhow of the profes
sional helps the seller choose the 
right buyer - not necessarily the 
highest bidder, but the one most 
able to consummate the sale. If a 
buyer can't ge a mortgage, for 
instance, the property must go 
back on the market and the seller 
loses valuable time. 

Put us to work with you. List with ... 

~ 205 Delaware Ave. 
B Delmar,NY 

439-4943 

Little league teams 
in tournament play 

By John Bellizzi Ill 

Davies Office Refurbishing, the 
major league champion in the Tri
Village Little League, continued · 
its winning ways in thHirst round 
of the City-County League 
champions tournament last Sunday 
when they beat the first-place 
team from Whitehall · Little 
League, 5-4. 

Brendan Gross was the winning 
pitcher, striking out 12 batters, 
and he was aided by outstanding 
defensive plays by outfielders Bob 
Conway and Luke Paigo. Kevin 
Curran and Mark Houston were 
power hitters for the team as each 
hit a double and a single. The team 
was scheduled to play the first-· 
place team from Hudson Valley 
Monday night in the next round 
of competition. 

Jeff Guinn, a current starter for the nationally ranked North Carolina 
State Wolf pack, will be one of the staff members for Bethlehem's first 
Soccer Camp, Aug. II through 16. Jeff, along wit~ his brother Jay 
-also a member of the camp staff, are former Bethlehem soccer 
standouts. 

During the course of last week, 
Tri-Village Little League held a 
single elimination round robin 
tournament for its Intermediate 
teams. Hal Morgan's Sllnoco 
team emerged victors in the final 
game last Sunday when they 
triumphed over Hoogy.'s Village 
Corner, 3-1. Matt D'Ambrosi was 
th-e winning pitcher, and he aided 
his own cause with-two singles off 
Hoagy's starting pitcher, Scott 
Hassclbarth, who also gave up a 
single to Chris Pearson in a fine 
pitching performance. Mike Pel
lettier relieved Hasselbarth and 
pitched three scoreless innings. 

is the perfect facility for the all
day sessions, since the camp will' 
have use of the gym on rainy days. 
Besides a camP shirt and 
individual sdccer ball, each 
camper will have the opportunity 

Langer!, 587-!668; Bill Silverman, 
BSC president, 439-6465; -or Jay 
Guinn, 439-3408. Applications 
are also available at the Bethlehem 
Public Library. 

to earn outstanding achievem·ent S t th y-
awards and certificates of merit. ummer a e 

Not all the time will be spent on 
the fields. Training films including 
a video of the '86 World Cup will 
be shown, along with class 
instruction. There .will be video 
taping of the campers as well. 

Cost _is $90 per camper with a 
deposit of$40 required by July 23. 
Any boy or girl ages 7 through !7 
may attend. Campers will be 

.grouped according to age and 
ability. For more information or 
an application, contact Ed 

WE CAN 
CHANGE 

YOUR LIFE 
We're on the grow 
again and if you're 
bright, ambitious and 
want a real career 
opportunity we wanf 
to talk to you. 

If you qualify to 
bf?COme a Realty 
USA professional 

·you'll be backed 
every step of the 
way with profes
sional training and 
sales techniques de
veloped by the area's 
top Real Estate 
Company. 

Classes begin soon 
to learn the sophis
ticated marketing skills 
that can make you a 
success. 

Call us today for 
more information. 

Contact Tom Kuck, Broker/Mgr. 

205 Delaware Ave., Delmar 
439-4943 

The Albany Young Men:s 
Christian Association is holding 
youth and Pre/School summer 
classes during the summer. The 
classes are held' in two week 
sessions from July 14 to 26, July 
28 to Aug. 9 and Aug. ll to 22. 

Activities included are Pee Wee 
Gym, Kindergym, Tiny Tot 
Swim, Preschool Swim, and 

.YMCA Camp Mohawk (day 
camping). The ·sumer programs 
are held at the YMCA building, 
274 Washington Ave. in Albany. 

Lindstrom reappointed 
Lee Liridstrom of Delmar was 

reappointed to a three-year term 
as a member of the board of 
trustees at Siena College in 
Loudonville. 

Although the regular season is 
officially over, the leagUe is 
sponsoring teams in three area . 
All-Star competitions. The I 0-
year-old team is managed by · 
Joseph Paigo and coached by Ron 
D'Ambrosi. Team members in
clude Jonathan Pes'nel, Kory 
Snyder, Matt Thornton, Joe 
Pomorski, Gary Pinning. Sam 
Stasko, Matt D'Ambrosi, Mike 
Pellettier, Chris Ryim. Brian 
Garver, Joe Schneider, Brian 
Winterhoff, Gary Van· WOrmer, 
Chris Macaluso and Scott 
Hasselbarth. The team will play 
its first game at National Little 
League next Sunday at I p.m. 

The !!-year-old All-Star team, 
managed by/Randy Gambelunghe 

21-inch Mowers 2-
and 

John Deere premium quality at very 
competitive prices. In your choice of 

ten 21-inch deluxe models. 31h- or 4-
hp, 2- or 4-cycle engines. Electric 
or recoil start. Push-type or 

variable-speed self-propelled. 
Blade or engine safety stop. 

Deere Season is on! 

Adjustable cutting height, 
I to 31/a inches. On
handle controls. Rear 

bagger available. 

H.C. OSTERHOUT & SON 
Rt. 14:S west Of Ravena, N.Y. 

Phone 756-6941 

Summer Hours: Monday, Tuesday 8 to 5; Thursday Evenings ti18 p.m. 
Saturday 8 to noon; Wednesday & Friday 8 to 5 

and coached by Tom Schaller, is 
made up of Duncan McKaskill, 
Mike Aylward. John Schaller, 
Pave Miles, Ben Comtois, Alan 
Flynn; Mark Herzog, Rob 
Conway, Ed Luberda, Josh 
Lanni, Mike Gambelunghe, Jim 
Gavin, Mike Futia and Joey 
Mangiapane. 

The 12-year-old Major All-Star 
team is managed by John Black 
and coached by Bill Kosoc. The 
team will play its first game 
against National Little League 
next Saturday at 5 p.rn. at 
American Little League. Repre
senting Tri-Village will be Billy 
Karins, Andre Ca9.ieux, Mike 
Pratt, Brent KoSoc, Chris Black, 
Mark Houston, Jim Dundon, 
Brendon Gross, Brennan Perkins, 
Jay Tarbell, Matt Quatraro and 
Matt ShortelL 

There ,were four divisional 
champions this year. The first 
place team in the eight and nine· 
year-old Junior divisiOn with a 11-
3 record was. Main Care,· mana"ged 
by Ron VonRonne and Bob 
Shogan. Hoagy's Village Cornet', 
under the tutelage of Harold 
Hasselbarth, John Pellettier and 
Don Davi·es. swept the American 
Division of the . t'ntcrmediate 
League with a 12-1 record. Handy 
Andy. managed by Joseph Paigo 
and Dan- Simmons took the 
National division~with a 9 Y2 -·4 Y2 
record. The major league champion 
was DaVies Office Refurbishing, 
with a coachirig'·Staff')Of~r·om 
Yovine ·and· TOm ·cur·iatrl,"\~ho 
ended· the" season·; With na 1'1;3-5 
record.· ". . ···' . •r~ ~-,J:::I.~ VlJ_;; 

· .· i i · . · .. , •.. , nor · .rH 
The annual maniigersfc~aches 

softball game resulted in a victory 
by the Junior and Tee Ball 
division managers and coaChes 
defeating the Intermediate division 
coaches and managers, 2-1. 

Hearty souls 
Boy Scout Troop 75 of the 

Governor Clinton Council will 
spend nine days canoeing, camping, 
and backpacking in Maine next 
month. The scouts will leave on 
Aug. IS and receive receive gear 
and instructions on survival upon 
arrival. 

Bi M TRUC~ STOP 
OPEN 24 HOURS 

Propane Tanks Filled 
20 lbs. at $5.25 

At. 9W, Corning Hill, Glenmont 
462-0620 

MIKE MASHUTA'S 
IUININC CENTEI, INC. 

10% OFF 
ONE YEAR PROGRAM 

BUY 
3 MONTHS 

GET 1· 
FREE! 

439-1200 
BEHIND GRAND UNION 



e·abe :Ruth all stars 
third in District 6 

···-T·······--··" .......---CLASSIFIED§---.. 

The Bethlehem Babe Ruth 14-
15 year-old All-Star team placed 
third in the District 6 tournament 
held last week. The team played a 
total of six games, winning four 
and losing two in the douWe 
eliininatioO tournament. 

After losing their first contest to 
Whitehall. 3-0, the team was 
forced _to play with their back 
against ~he ropes as one more loss 
would have mec.nt the end of a 
successful season. .After the 
opening loss, the team rebounded 
anc;f went on a tear, eliminating 

··wate-rvliet by a 14-1. margin as 
they pounded out 14 hits, Latham 
in a 3-0 pitcher's dUel, Guilderland . 

: 'aild host ream Central of Albany 

by a 8-3 margin. In the gaine to see 
who would play Whitehall for the 
championship, Bethlehem lost to 
East Greenbush, 9-6, and had to 
settle for a third place ranking. 

Throughout the tournament, 
Jon Skilbeck led the team on the 
mound as he ·pitched a total of 20 
innings and gave up only two 
earned runs. ·As a team,. 
Bethlehem batted .326 with Sean 
Lynch's .435 leading the way. He 
was followed by John Reagan and 
Bill McFerran who batted .348 
and .333 respectively. A total of 
six 14 year-olds were members of 
the team and will be returning 
next year to give the team players 
with all-star experience. 

.J 
Fullback Debbie Stuart strains to 
deliver the ball downfleld in -the 
game a~ainst New tebanon. 

Girls finish 
3rd at Nisky 

9 Dolf~ns bring home medals 
The · B~thlehem Soccer Club 

finished third in the under-12 girls 
division of the Capital District 

_Soccer League's NiskaYuna Tour
nament. The Bethlehem team The Delmar Dollins contingent 

at the Lake Placid" A.A.U. Long 
Course Meet last weekend was 
Very successful as the nine Dolfins 
·who competed brought home a· 
total of 19 medals. Kate Fish and 
Lisa OgaWa plaCed in evei-y event 
they participated in. 

In the boys I 0 and under group 
Marc Kanuk placed fifth in the 50 
meter freestyle and 50 meter 
backstroke. Cam O'Connor led 
the 13-14 boys group as he took 

:..~l.firs_t:i.J1 the I 00 meter backstroke, 
.~,,s,eC?l)d:iP the f.OO meter freestyle 
,.; i'n<\,@.h in th(! I 00 meterfreestyle. 
~ r Drew P.atrickplaced·second in the. 

·-200· rriet'~r bi-eaSistrOkt\ fOurth in 
.the 200 freestyle and fifth in the • 

,.""J, 200 intermediate while Pat Fish 
placed "third in the I 00 meter fly 

~and fourth in the 200 intermediate 
toround off the 13-14 boys group 
for the Dolfins. 

Bethlehem Recreation 
Men's Basebail League 
Standings after week No.4 

W L 
Mashuta's 8 I 
Price Chop 8 2 
TriVil Drug6 5 

W L 
5 
7 
9 

Del Mason4 
Blanchard 3 
Father's 0 

In Se/kiik The Spotlight is sold at. 
- Convenient, Bum by S Deli and 

CraftS General Store 

h• DECORATOR 
• TABLE ~ 
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., 
~ 
I' 

" 

·$847 
20" Round 

Albany 
Auto Radiator 

Drive-in Service 

Expert Radiator Repairs 
Towing Service Available 

1758 Western Avenue 
Albany 

456~5800 

Mon. - Fri. '8:00 - 5:00 

The girls 13-14-year old group 
was led by K. Fish as she placed in 
a total of five events. She took first 
in the I 00 meter breaststroke, 
second in the 200 meter fly and 
200. meter freestyle, fourth in the 
I 00 meter freestyle and sixth in the 
200 meter intermediate. 

·Lisa Ogawa competed in the 
· Senior Girls group and placed 

first in the I 00 meter freestyle, 
second in the 100 meter backstroke, 
and fourth in the I 00 meter fly and 
200 intermediate. 

Church Softball 

Results July 10, 1986 
Wyantskill 4, Clarksville 3 
(make-up) · 
Methodist 9, Presby 8 (make-up) 
Bethany 6, Methodist I 
Presby 14, Beth. Comm. 13 
Del Reformed 16, Beth. Luther 8 
Clarksville, 19, New Scotland 5 
St. Thomas I 19, Voorhees 4 
Wyantskill 17, Westerlo4 
Glenmont 7, St. Thomas II 6 

STANDINGS 
w L w L 

Glenmont 10 0 Presby 5 4 
St. Thorn I 8 2 Beth. Com.4 5 
Wynantskill? 3 Methodist 3 6 
Bethany 7 3 New "Scot 2 6 
Voorhees - 6 4 ·Del. Ref. I 8 
St. Thorn 116 4 Westerlo 0 7 
Clarksville 6 4 Beth. Luth 0 9 

finished behind a team from 
Quebec and a team of players 
from VoorheesVille,. Clifton Park 
and New Scotland. 

Leading scorers were Maggie 
Franzen, Jessica Williams, Casey 
Cannistraci and Suzanne Rice. 

Swimmers in Texas 
Three Bethlehem Central varsity 

swimmers -Justin Baird, Chris 
Drew and Scott Whitney - are 
going the be training for the .next 
two weeks at the University of 
Texas Swim Center in Austin, 
Texas. 

The three will be coached by 
Richard Quick, who has been 
named head coach the 1988 
United States Olympic swim 
team. Quick has coached such 
swimmers as Rowdy Gaines, who 
won three gold medals at the 1984 
Olympics. The assistant coach will 
be Eddie Reese, the coach of 
another three time gold medalist 
at the 1984,games, Rick Carey. 

O'Connor qualifies 
Cameron O'Connor, a 14-year 

old varsity swimmer for Bethlehem 
Central High School, rec~ntly 

qualified for the Empire State 
Games in the 200-meter Individual 
Medley. The trials were held at 
Colonie Town Park on July 5 and 
6: 

Pick Any Region 
For Your Classified Ad 

$50.00 
Western· 270,000 
circulation in 63 
weekly news
papers. 

central, 390,000 
circulation in 54 
weekly news
papers. 

Metro, 495,000 
circulation In 54 
weekly news· 
papers 

NY STATE PRESS ASSOCIATION 
CLASSIFIED AD NETWORK 

A 25-word Classified Ad 
ONE ORDER - ONE CHECK 

(518) 459-4949 

Minimum $3.00 fo-r 10Words, 25 ce-ntS- each additiona"l word, payable in 
advance before 1 p.m. Monday or publication Wednesday. Submit in . 
person or by mail with check or money order to 125 Adams St., Delmar, 
NY 12054. 

439-4949 

AUTOMOTIVE ------

85 RENAULT, am/fm cassette, low 
mileage, ex. condition, $4200.439-
5794. 

79·CELICA red, 5 speed, no rust, 
immaculate. 439-9664. $3250. 

MOPED"' with helmet, baskets, -
excellent condition, 1000 mi. 
asking-$300. 439-4050. 

1983 CHEV. Sub. v,T Scottsdale 
Ziebarted, 4 new Ounlops 
excellent sh.ape. Midnight blue/sky 
blue. $7750. 439-3436. 

1974 V.W.AUTO STICK excellent, 
$1100.00. 765-4717. after 5:00. 

SUZUKI new tires, wind jammer, 
rear bags $800, 439-6510. 

1975 DODGE DART 6 cyl. very 
good condition, $500 439-8845. 

'73 TRAVEL TRAILER 20' rear 
door, self contained. 439-4829. 

- LEGAL NOTICE----

NOTICE 
OF PUBLIC HEARING 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 
Boord of Appeals of the Town of 
Bethlehem, Albany County, New 
York will hold o public hearing on 
Wednesday, July.23", 1986, at 8:00 
p.m., at the Town Offices, 445 
Delaware Avenue, Delmar, New 
York to take action o~ application of 
Messrs. Paul Nelson and Joseph 
Pointer (UpState Petrol, Inc.), Route 
9W, Glenmont, New York 12077 for 
o Special Exception from Article V, 
Permitted Uses, of the Bethlehem 
Town Zoning Ordinance, for permis
sion for fuel storage in excess of 
15,000 gallons, to chonge o previous 
approval, relocated islands, and 
change tonks to premises, Upstate 
Petrol, Inc., Route 9W, Glenmont, 
Town~~ Bethlehem.. _: .. ~ · 

Charles· B. Fritts 
Chairman 

Boord of Appeals 
(July 16, 1986) 

NOTICE 
OF PUBLIC HEARING 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 
Boord of Appelos of the -Town·of 
Bethlehem, Albany County, New 
York will hold a public -hearing on 
Wednesday, July 23, 1986, at 8:30 
p.m., at the Town Offices, 445 
Delaware Avenue, Delmar, New 
York to take ac_tion on application of 

V W CONV new tires, new top, 
$1500. 439-6510. 

BABYSITTING 

BABYSITTING BY2 EXPERIENCED 
MOMS (1 RN), learning environ
ment, quiet; dead-end street. Full 
time 439-1902. 

MATURE WOMAN TO BABYSIT 
for.6 months and 5 year old in my 
Altamont home. 5 days a week, 
teachers work schedule. Begin 
September. Call 861-5363. 

CHILDCARE FOR 6 'h YEAR OLD 
BOY NEEDED, Aug. 1 -Sept. 3, 
preferably in my Dover Drive home 
(near Elm Ave. and Feura Bush Ad 
intersection), Mori. -Fri. 7:15 to 4 
p.m. Must be _loving, responsible 
and reliable. References required. 
439-0097. 

BABYSITTING MY HOME near 
by-pass. Experienced, references, 
439-2317. 

LEGAL NOTICE __ 

Stewart's Ice Cream c~:. Inc., c/o 
D&B Realty, PO Box .435, Saratoga 
Springs, New York 12866 for o 
Special Exception from Article XIII, 
Rear Yord, of the Bethlehem Town 
Zoning Ordinance, for permission to 
add 10'x20' bottle storage shed onto 
existing premises, Stewart's Ice 
Cream Co., Inc., Old Route 9W, 
Glenmont, Town of Bethlehem. 

Charles B. Fritn 
Chairman 

Boord of Appeals 
(July 16, 1986) 

NOTICE 
OF PUBLIC HEARING 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 
Boord of Appeals of the Town of 
Bethlehem, Albany County, New 
York will hold o public hearing on 
Wednou:l.,y,.July 23 __ 1986, at B: 15 
p.m., at the Town: Offices, 44~--
Delaware Avenue, Delmar, New 
York to toke action on applicotion.of 
Mr. Morvin A. Gertzberg, DDS, 21 
Woodmont Drive, Delmar, New York 
12054 for o Variance from Article 
XIII, Rear Yard, of the Bethlehem 
Town Zoning Ordinance, for permis· 
sion for o six-foot, stockade fence 
around perimeter of rear yard at 
premises, 21 Woodmont Drive, 
Delmar, Town of Bet~lehem. 

Charles B. Fritts 
Choirmon 

· Boord of Appeols 
(July 16, 1986) 

foryou! -! 

Spotlight Classifieds Work! 
WRITE YOUR OWN 

Minimum $3.00 for 10 words, 25 cents each ad01tional 
word. Phon~ number counts as one word. 

DEADLINE 1 P.M. MONDAY 
FOR WEDNESDAY'S P~_I'_ER 

D GARAGE SALE 
D MISC. FOR SALE 
D HELP WANTED 

D SITUATIONS WANTED 
D REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 
D REAL ESTATE "FOR RENT 

I enclose $------------·for __ . W()rds 

Name------~------------

Address-------------------

Phone-------~~-----~-------

MAIL TO: Spotlight, P.O. Box 100. Delmar, N.Y. 12054 
OR BRING TO: Spotlight, 125 Adams St., Delmar, N.Y. 



DAY CARE IN MY DELMAR 
HOME Afternoons and early 
evenings. Call Janice between 1-8 
p.m. 439-2126. 

BABYSITTER NEEDED for 3 % 
year old girl. Our home or yours. 
2-4 days per week; good .pay 475-
1181. 

AFTER SCHOOL CHILDCARE, 
for 6 %year old boy needed Sept. 
-June '87. Preferably in my Dover 
Drive home (near Elm -~Ave and 
Feura Bush Rd. Intersection), 
Mon. -Fri. Willing fo consider 
family in Glenmont District. Ability 
to provide occasional all day sick 
care a plus. Must be loving, 
responsible and reliable. References 
required. 439-0097. 

BATHROOMS--------~-

BATHROOMS NEED WORK? 
Dirty joints? Loose tHe? Leaks 
when showering? Call Fred, 462-
1256. 

BOATS FOR SALE ________ __ 

81 GLASSMASTER 21 ft. cuddy, 
camper and custom tops, spare 
prop, % swim platform, dual 
batteries, inside winters, exec., 
one owne·r. Plus E-Z loader trailer 
for up to 24ft boat. $10,400. 473-
5173,456-13.55. 

CLASSIFIEDS 
Minimum $3.00 for 10. words, 25 cents for each additional word, payable in 

advance ·before 1 p.m. Monday for publication Wednesday. Submit in 

439-4949 
p·erson or by- mail with check or money order to 

125 Adams Street, Delmar, New York 12054 439-4949 
PART TIME DR FULL TIME -D.L. 
Movers 439-521 o. 

PART-TIME LEGAL SECRETARY, 
one· man downtown office, hours 
flexible, Wang Word Processor, 
send resume to Box 265, 
Glenmont, New York, 12077. 

WAITERS/WAITRESSES · Week
ends. Apply in person, FoUr 
Corners Luncheonette. 

SECRETARIAL POSITION AVAIL
ABLE Full time secretarial position 
available at the Delmar branch of 
Home & City Savings Bank. 
Candidates must have a minimum 

· of one year's experience in the 
secretarial field. Contact the 
Human Resources Department at 
447-5916 for further information. 
E.O.E. 

DELIVERY PERSON must be able 
to drive standard, apply in pers_on, 
My Place & Company .. 

HOME ASSEMBLY INCOME 
Assemble products at home. Part
time. Details. Call 813-327-0896. 
Ext. 346. '(nyscan) 

CARPENTER'S HELPER full time 
position. 4.50/hr. 463-6715 or 439-
2721. 

"CHRISTMAS AROUND THE 
WORLD" now hiring demonstrators. 
Free kits, no investment {518) 767-
2787. 

EXCELLENT INCOME for part
time home assembly work. For 
info. call312-741-8400 Ext. 2188. 

CARETAKER Must be mechanically 
inclined, experienced with general 
estate maintenance, farm equip
ment, spraying, pruning fruit trees, 
flower, vegetable horticulture, 
greenhouse management. Living 
quarters, utilities provided. 914-
248-7356 between 9 am -1 pm or 
write Mrs. Rose, P.O. Box 186, 
Granite Springs, NY 10527. 
(nyscan) 

SALES PERSON permanent part
time, permanent full time, those 
positions available. Apply in 
person Saratoga Shoe Dupot, 255 
Delaware Ave., Delmar. 

CUSTODIAL WORKER night HOME IMPROVEMENT------
work 35 hours a week during PORCH REPAIRS and 
school season. All summer 
vacations, day work, 40 hours a 
week, excellent fringe benefits. 
Contact Mrs. Sala, Voorheesville 
School district. 765-3313. 

decks, 
roofing, remodeling, masonry, 
and painting. Expert work, free 
estimates, insured, 861-6763. 

GENERAL CARPENTRY SERV-
ICES, 'remodeling & repairs, inside 
or out. Mike 765-4993. 

CHIMNEY TOPS, foundations, 
water-proofed and repaired, 
concrete patio, sidewal-ks, pool
decks, installed or repaired, all 
masonry work, 861-6964,. 438-
2913. . 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE __ 

COMPACT REFRIGERATOR 
Avanti, 2.5 cubic feet. Used two 
years $75.00 439-1518, after 5 p.m. 

SEWING MACHINES Due to 
school budget- cuts, the nation's 
largest manufacturer is offering 
NEW heavy duty freearms with 
many stitches, buttonholes, 
everything. Originally $400 -Now 
$139. -20 year gaurantee. 

. Mastercard, Visa, American Express 
Layaway -C.O.D. Free Delivery. 
315-593-7855. (nyscan) 

TIRES Goodye~r Tiempo Radials 
(M & S) P165/75R13, $30 pair, 439-
5203 after 5:30. 

SUMMER "HOT" SALE! Flashing 
arrow signs $269! Lighted, non
arrow $259! Nonlighted $229! Free· 
letters! Full Factory warranty. Only 
few left. Can see locally. 1-800-
4?3-0163, anytime. (nyscan) 

PORCH/PATIO FURNITURE 9 
piece wrought iron, excellent 
condition 439-5203 after 5:30. 

HOOVER CANISTER VACUUM 
CLEANER with attachments; 
power-rate rug ai1d floor cleaner. 1 
year old. $100.00. 439-9283. 

ADOPTION Make our dream 
come true. Happily married p-ro
fessional couple wish to adopt 
newborn. Call Esther and Jerry 
collect mornings, evenings and 
weekends. Love to hear from you. 

'718-499-8718. (nyscan) 

CARING PROFESSIDNALCDUPLE 
who live in the country an-d city 
eager to give a baby warmth of 
close family. Seek to adopt 
.neWborn. Medical expenses paid. 
Mary: Collect 212-996-4065. 
(nyscan) 

JON DOES IT BETTER "Hair 
Styling" Wed., Thur., Fri., 
Anthony's 439-6131. 

MEET YOUR MATCH For all ages 
and unattached. Thousands of 
members anxious to meet you. 
Prestige Acquaintances. Call, Toll 
Free 1-800-263-6673 Noon to 8 
p.m. (nyscan) 

SHELTIE PUPPIES 9 weeks old, 
affectionate, great with children, 

· wormed and shots. AKC 767-2971 
evenings. 

FREE 6 YEAR OLD GOLDEN 
RETRIEVER AKC to home' with . 
room to run 439-6801. 

PIANO TUNING----------

PIANOS: Uprights reconditioned 
and delivered, $395.; All kindsof 
repairing, reconditioning, tuning 
wanted: Pianos an_y · condition 
$$Call 456-2649. 

THE PIANO WORKSHOP tuning, 
repair, reconditioning, rebuilding. 
Pianos bought and sold. Key tops 
recovered. 447-5885. 

PIANOS TUNED & REPAIRED, 
Michael T. Lamkin, Registered, 
Craftsman. Piano Technicians 
Guild, 272-7902. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY -

OWN YOUR OWN jean-sportswear, 
ladies apparel, childrens/maternity, 
large sizes, petite, dancewear 
accessories or bridal shop. 
Jordache, Chic, Lee, Levi, lzod, 
Gitano, Guess, Calvin Klein, 
Sergio Valente, Evan Picone, Liz 
Cl8irborne, ·Members only, Gas
oline, Healthtex, over 1000 others. 
$14;300 to $25,900 iiwentory, 
training, fixtures, grand opening, 
etc. Can open 15 days. Mr. 
Loughlin (612) 888c6555. 

EARN 100'S, weekly stuffing 
envelopes. Rush self-addressed 
stamped envelope to O.A. Martin, 
PO Box 471 223 Brooklyn, NY 
1124?. "'"' 

EXPERIENCED JOURNALIST, 
part-time reporting and editing, 
must have flexible hours. Send 
resume to Box S, The Spotlight 
Box 100, Delmar, NY 12054. 

HOME SERVICES --------

HOUSECLEANER dependable, 
reasonable, good and fast. Ref., 
Delmar area. 4~9-7178. 

HAY FOR SALE off field ortrom 
barn 1-966-8803. 

PIANO TUNING AND REPAIR - • 
Tom Thompson, qualiiied' tech"'
nician, reasonable rates.1 45_9-= ..... 
2765. ' ' ... '"' 

ATTENDANT, mature reliable 
person, perm./part-time. Evenings, 
weekends, Laundromat Dry 
Cleaners in Glenmont Plaza. 

5 x 9 UTIL. TRAILOR pressure 
treated sides $500.00, 767-9269. 

·"' ;,"; 11~ 

COMIC BOOKS, OLD AND NEW 
M-arvels, D.C., and others. Below 
Flea Market prices! By appointment 
439-0963. 

ROOFING & SIDING q 

START YOUR OWN BUSINESS 
Pressure Wash Systems. Call 439-
3471 eves. and ask for John. 

DOG GROQMifi!G ==-----
DOG GROOMING & BOARDING 
Pet supplies, dog food. Marjem 
Kennels, 767-9718. 

PART-TIME RECEPTIONIST for 
busy;# Delmar offite. Some 
experience in dealing with the 
public and booking doctor's 
appointinents. Send Resume to 

-Box Q, The Spotlight, POB 100, 
Delmar, NY 12054. 

JEWELRY---------------

EXPERT WATCH, CLOCK AND 
JEWELRY REPAIRS. Jewelry. 
design, appraisals, .engraving. 
LeWANDA JEWELERS, INC. 
Delaware Plaza, 439-9665. 25 
years of service. 

LAWN/GARDEN __________ _ 

MUSIC-------------

PIANO LESSONS. Eastman' 
graduate, 20 yrs: experience all 
age levels. Delmar. Georgette 
Tarantelli, 439-3198. 

VANGUARD ROOFING CO. 
Specializing in roofing. Fully 
insured, references. Call James S. 
Staats. 767-2712. 

SITUATIONS WANTED-----

BABYSiTTING, Elsmere area, off 
Kenwood Ave. openings available. 
Call 439-6332. 

FIREWOOD------

FIREWOOD $75. full cord, 872-
0262. 

FOOD SERVICE, cleaning or 
utility person needed. Full and 
part-time positions available 
complete benefit package. Call 
Glenmont Job Corp at 767-9371 
ext. 243. Contact Joe or Peg. EOE. 

SANDY CREEK, landscaping, 
shrub planting, maintenance and 
layout. Call A.J. at 439-0849. 

PAINTING/PAPERING __ __ 

QUALITY WALLPAPER HANGING, 
25 years experience, please call 
Thomas Curit, 436-0090. 

HOUSECLEANING Goo.d refer- • 
ences, Dep. Call Barbara 434-
9891. 

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST;resumes, 

SEASONED FIREWOOD full cord 
120.00, face GOrd 45.00, delivered. 
Haslem Tree Service 439-9702. 

CHILDCARE NEEDED for 6 year 
old boy, preferably in our 
Glenmont home. Mon. -Fri., 7:30-
5:00 p.m. Must be loving, 
responsible and reliable. References 

M & S OUTDOOR CONTRACTING 
We service driVeways & sidewalks. 
Trees pruned, plcinted and p_ulled. 
Brush cut and removed. Hauling. 
Free estimates. Call 439~2485. 

PERSONALS------------~ 

PERSON WHO PURCHASED 
long driving coach, 622 Delmar 

term papers, feports, etc .. _ 
Reasonable, fast, efficient. 439-
4683. ' 

required. 439-6989. 
-

FOUND LIMOUSINE SERVICE 

TEDDY BEAR on Parkwyn Dr., call HOUSEKEEPER Professional DELMAR SANITARY CLEANERS 

couple desires person for after EMPIRE LIMOUSINE SERVICE ELECTRICIAN serving the Tri-Village area·· for 
and describe. 439-9445. 

school care for 1 child and light luxury service at a budget price. 1st CLASS more than 20 years. 768-2904. 

FEMALE COON HOUND found in housekeeping, generous salary. All occasions! 459-LIMO. Owens-Corning Fiberglas is cur-
Glenmont 3 weeks ago, white, Own transportation and refs. rently in need of a 1st Class Used Tractors & Mowers 
b!ack and brown. 463-6181. req'd., reply Box R, The Spotlight, 

. 
Electrician for its Delmar man- Wards Riding-Mower 7 hp*J.D. LOST 

POB I 00, Delmar, NY 12054. ufacturing facility. Qualified appli- 400 Tractor f Mower f Snow-
DARK, TORTOISESHELL KITTEN, cants will possess 4 years of thrower•Cab 3 pt. Hitch *56, 

HELP WANTED HARDWARE SALES Full and part- wearing white flea collar, near industrial electrician experience. 65,68 Riding Mowers(2)*Model 

LIVE-IN HOUSEKEEPER Must be !ime, experienced preferred. Town Hall. Please call439.0748. 'Experience in troubleshooting 100 Tractor/ Mower*M_odel 108 

thoroughly experienced all house-
Inquire within. A. Phillips electrical components, installing Tractor/ Mower* 110 Tractor/ 
Hardware 231 Delaware Avenue, HOUSE KEYS/CAR KEYS On key conduit and wiring, califration, Mower 38"* 112 Tractor/ Mower hold duties of large home and - Delmar. chain, "Key Bank", vic. parki~g lot repair and operation of pneumatic . 140 Tractor/ Mower. guest house, including cleaning, 
EASY ASSEMBLY WORKI $714.00 

of Delaware Plaza,. 439-3069. and electrical instrumentation and ' menu planning, cooking, baking, Reward. and H.C. Osterhout & Son 
-!<• 

controls. Excellent wages 
laundry, ironing. · Meticulous per 100. Guaranteed payment. No - benefits. For consideration send Rt. 143 West of Ravena 
maintenance, seasonal cleaning sales. Details - Send stamped resume to: N. Hammond, Owens· 756-6941 required. Must be ·in good, hea'lth, envelope; ELAN-9120, 3418 Enter- MASONRY 

Coming Fiberglas, P.O. Box 98, 
non-drinker, non-smoker. Send prise, Ft Pierce, FL 33482. MASONRY/CARPENTRY: Patios, Delmar, NY 12054. An Affirm- ''\if.~] Use yo"' John oiere Credit card ... photo and resume to Mrs. Rose, 

PART-TIME COOK, and counter sundecks, steps, walks, chimneys, ative Action/Equal Opportunity : ~fs: 90 days same as cash· 

P.O. Box 186, Granite Springs, NY. ~:_r . 

person, after 3:00p.m. 439-9021. porches, repairs, 439-1593. Employer. • 'llo"""""ft>""""'''~t·ool<laorec'->1>e-c:V.-.g""'90~ 
(nyscan) I!I%Af'A.S0-e&;f,..,....,...,fTO'IItlly/owlce<h<>gealb'90"""' 

~ 

auction please call 465 0018 SPECIAL SERVICES 

. -

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE -------- LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE 

At a Regular Meeting of the Town 
Board of the Town of Bethlehem, 
Albany County New York, h~ld otthe 
Town Hall, 445 Delaware Ave., 
Delmar, NY an the 9th day of July, 
1986. 

PRESENT: Mr. Hendrick, Mrs: 
Bickel, Mr. Geurtze, Mrs. Ritchko. 

ABSENT: Mr. Prothero. 
The Town Board of the Town of 

Bethlehem,- Albany County, New 
York does .hereby amend the Traffic 
Ordinance of the Town of Bethlehem 
adopted on ·the 17th -day of :July, 
1968, and last amended on the·23rd 

-day of April, 1986, -as follows:· · 
I. Amend ARTICLE I, STOP 

INTERSECnONS, Section 1, Sub· 
division (yy) by repealing the 
following: 

(yy) "Thorndale R()ad is hereby 
designated as C fhr0ugh 'highway 
ond a stop sign shall be erected at 
the following: 

1. Forest Hilt Rood," rind 
Amend ARTICLE VI, YIELDINTERSEC· 

TIONS, by adding Section 8, to read 
.as follows: 

Section 8. Thorndale Road is 

hereby designated as a througn 
highway and a Yield Sign shalt be 
erected at the following entrance 
thereto: 

1. Forest Hill Road (in plcice of the 
existing Stop Sigf!) The foregoing 
amendment tothe·Troffic Ordinance 
shall take effect ten days after 
publicatiOn. 

The foregoing amendment to the 
Traffic Ordinance was presented for 
adoption by Mrs. Sickel, was 
seconded by Mrs. Ritchko and was 
duly_ adopted by the following vote: 

A).-es: Mr. Hendrick, Mrs. Bickel, 

Mr. Geurtze, Mrs. Ritchko. · 
Noes: None. 
Absent: Mr. Prothero. 

Doted: July 9, 1986 
(July 16, 1986) 

LEGAL NOTICE 
NY Lien & Recovery Corp., R.A. 

Felder Lie Auctr #793917 wilt satisfy 
liens on 7/28/86 at 10 a.m.; '71 
Chrys, YM43TIC201652 at RD.l, 
Duanesburg, NY Re·R. Meyers; '53 
Olds, 5384361 ot 390 Sheridan Av~. 

Albany, NY Re·E. Redick; '79 Ford, 8X92Y148256 at 325 2nd Ave., 
E14HHFC5451 at 594 Delaware North Troy, NY Re-P. Allen. 
Ave., Delmar, NY Re·G.&W. lewis 
Enseorch Federal Credit Union; '76 N.Y. lien & Recovery Copr. R.A. · 
AMC A6A087319-45 at 125 Fifth Felder Lie Auctr #793917 will sell to 
Ave., Troy, NY Re·Spaulding R. Blake satisfy liens: '75 VW, 5352040422 at 

(July 16,' 1986) Rte443r8erne,N,Y.on7/21/86_ot 

-
------· ----- - 10 a.m. Re-M. Loeber; '60 MB, 

12111010031269 at Rtei' 443 E. 
NY lien & Recovery Corp., R.A .. Berne, N.Y. on 7j21j86 ot 10 a.m. 
Felder lie Auctr #793917 will sell to Re·Jon Doe, all interested 'parties 
satisfy lien on 7/17/86 of 10 a.m.: nioy colt 7·8·767·5999, D. Vice; '71 
'75 Dodge, W24BF55018912 at Bwy Century, NY2265DN at _Albany· 
& Weaver St., Schenectady, NY Re· Saratoga Rd., Cohoes, N.Y. on 
A. Ashline, Bonkers Trust;/78 Ford, 7/21/8~ at 10 a.m. Re·K. Hortman. 

' 

. 



SHARPENING- hand and rotary 
power lawnmowers, garden and 
lawn tools, saws, chain saws, 
knives, scissors, ect. 439-5156; 
residence 439-3893. 

NORMANSKILL SEPTIC TANK 
CLEANERS. Sewer and drain 
cleaning. Systems installed. 76.7-
9287. 

SEWING, quality alterations 
-mending, bridal parties, Mary 
439-9418. Barb, 439-3709. 

AWARD WINNING children's 
recording artist available for 
birthday parties. $50 and up. Paul 
Strausman 489-1067. 

HOUSE&APARTMENT CLEANING, 
reliable, references, reasonable. 
439-5473 

TYPING -letters, term papers, 
mailings, resumes, etc. Prompt & 
reliable, 439-0058. 

HOUSEKEEPER, yardwork, shop
ping, .discount, -sr. citizen, single 
parent, 465-014.8, Delmar, 
Glenmont. 

TUTORING _.,..,..,..-~---...; 

TUTORING IN ALL SUBJECT 
AREAS for students of any age or 
grade level. Certified.teacher will 
come to your home. Cal1439-8269. 

WANTED ______________ _ 

. WANTED:. guns,' collections, 
estates or just one pieCe. Taylor & 
Vadney 472,:91~:3·, : , ~ 

' .. ~ _·. 

::(p,T: . GARAGE 
t¥.&J~~t~~ · c SALEs 
];7~~-f{l~ ' ' . 

_:_~•()'""".; lccc. ;.,·. '' '' 

·, -~ "1~~'\ 'l~,fi ,~, · ~'1~· fV,; · 

REAL ESTATE FOR RENT __ 

APARTMENT 1 and 2 bedroom, 
heated, Slingerlands, $360-$425, 
no pets, lease, 439-9824. 

SLINGERLANDS $600 plus utilities, 
3 to 4 bedrooms, fireplace, HW 
floors, laundry room, yard. 439-
2896. ' 

OFFICES 1 or 2 rooms, 230 
Delaware Ave. professional build
ing. Call 439-5173 · 7am-5pm, 
Mon.-Fri. 

APARTMENT FOR RENT Delmar, 
2nd- floor, living room, kitchen, 
eating area, 2 bedrooms, bath, 
garage, large yard. Hudson Ave. 
$350 month plus utiliti€s. Aug. 1. 
Call 439-9232 or 439-0981 

$450 DELMAR DUPLEX, on bus 
line, plus utilities .. Available Aug. 1. 
Two bedroom, full basement, 
yard. Days 439-9927, evenings 
439-9508. 

CABIN WITH SWIMMING POND, 
on 90 acres, 10 miies from Delmar, 
$250.00 mo. 489-8703. ' 

$600 A MONTH Delmar luxury 
townhouse (iuplex. Living room, 
with fireplace, 2 bedrooms, 1 % 
baths, air, garbage, no pets, adults 
preferred. Call Rosemary, Mountain
view Realty 456-4217. 

EXECUTIVE FAMILY, looking for 
a short term rental, 3 bedroom 
house or apt., preferably town of 
Bethlehem. Call Ann· Conley, 
Pagano Weber 439-9921. 

COUNTRY LIFE, 2 BEDROOMS; 
on unique private dwelling, 130 
ac~es, 25 miles Albany, horses 
extra $420.+, 797-3377. 

AVAIL. SEPT. 1ST, 3 bdrm, 1 bath, 
house, not pets. 439-4805 eves. · 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE __ _ 

NEWCONSTRUCTION4bedroom 
2% bath, just being built, pick you; 
own interior. Stan Biernacki 
Construction Company, 30 Shef
field Drive, Delmar; $139,900. 756-
9288. 

BUY REPOSSESSED VA, FmHA, 
HUDHOMESfrom GOVERNMENT' 
$1.00 plus repairs. NEW YORK 
STATE/NATIONWIDE! Auth.ority 
U.S: Public Law 93-383. FREE 24 
hour recorded information 1 (918) 
493-3837 or 1 (918) 493-6305 
Department T -302. (nyscan) 

MARTHA'S VINEYARD Edgartown, 
3 BR cottage, convenient to town 
and beach, available after 
September 13th, $525 a week, 283-
4338. 

REAL ESTATE 
;:a:~ 

DIRECTORY. 
Local 
ERA 

.John .1. Healy Reclltors 
125 Adams Street 

439-7615 
NANCY KUIVILA · 

' Real Estate, Inc. 
276 Delaware Ave. 

439-7654 
PICOTTE REALTY USA 

205 Delaware Ave. 
439·4943 

BETTY LENT REALTY 
241 Delaware Ave. 

439-2494 
REALTY USA 
163 DelaWare Ave. 

439-1882 

CQ~:\)})11~1; 111 ,?\(:R~S,3,p.,,. West . 

Ba~~~rry 28,~:~ G.(~1fi'.f.l?.Ont.s~nt1AUS 1 , lll""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""',;.,""'""'""'"""'ll cloCKs, furi1iture, household,, 
clothing, childrens items, more~'
F rLJ.uL)Llattt,_SaLl.91b,-(.9-am. .• .s-.. 
pm.) . ._. __ . ____ OMICHZ ~ ~1-"I';.':JO--'"'H 

5 Rll'A · COURT; F, 7l19,' 9-1;' .. 
chi_ldren's, hoUsehold. 

' ~ 

GLENMO.NT Feura B1s~ Rd., near 
Colonial Acres. Furniture, m'flitaria, 
decorat1ve items_, ·books; S,at. July· 
19,-9-·am .u-ntil 'evei-YttiirlQ iS ·sold. 

Ct.:APPER ROAD;SELKIRK, 7/19 
and' ·~7/20, c~multi-famjly, hUge 
selection. "! ...,. 

SATe· ·7119; 41 CARSON ROAD, 
Delmar 9c3: Childrens items, 2 
braided rugs, 6 x 9 World Book 
Ency. a~_9 .n:~e; R_air: date 7/20. 

GARAGE . SALE Surplu's and 
discontinued ' lines of · glass, 
pottery, ribbon remna"nts, out of 
season decorations and more. 
Dan-kers Florist 239 ~Delaware 
AVe:, Delfnar. - · , 

•"'\ ~ " - ·.· I~· ..r~;.;. • . 

3-FAMILY' SALE! 128 Mosher 
Road. July · 19, 9-3. Furniture, 
dishes, __ clothes,_ toys_, ._games, 
b~oks, and ~9r~! ,.. { . ., .. , , ~ 

82 ADAMS 'PLACE, ·DELMAR, 
S~T., JULY 19, 9,4 baby forniture, 
baby clothes, maternity clothes, 
new queen mattre~s. matching 
maple db/qn' bed · frame and 
dresser with ~..-mirror, womens 
clOthes, 4 antiqu·e chairs, 
household items, misc. 

' FEURA BUSH, 7)19 and Sun. 7/20 
household , g·oods, rhand-made 
linens, etc. Rt.. 32 .. across from 
church, 10-4. 

DELMAR, 7/19 9-3 pm,·20 Park 
Place, organ, snowblower, baby 
clothes, stereo, household articles, 
mo-ving. -

ANTIQUE hand forged items, old 
tools, misc. goodies. 401 Elm Ave. 
9 am -2,7/19. 

16 FAIRLAWN DRIVE Elm Estates, 
7/19, '9-3, childrens clothes, toys 
and household variety. 

AREAS GREATEST GIANT 
ANT(QUES, brass, Flea Market 
and Dutcher's chicken barbecue. 
Sunday Jyly 20 train:7 /27) DUTCH 
MILL3633, C~rman R.d. (Rt. 146) 
call 355-3420, anotller August 17. 

Delmar -New Listing 

Move right into this well maintained and 
beautifully decorated 3 bedroom, I 1/2 bath 
home. Prime residential location. Sllt,SOO. 

Lori J. Breuel 
Realtors 

439-8129 
135 Adams St. 
Delmar, N.Y. 

SOLID CEDAR BEAUTY 

LOG HOMES 

AFFORDABLE RUSTIC ELEGANCE 
W~Y CEDARDALE? 

...- NORTHERN WHITE CEDAR· NO ROT. NO TERMITES 

...- FINEST TONGUE & GROOVE LOGS· NO AIR INFILTRATION 

...- POST & BEAM CONSTRUCTION ·STRONGEST KNOWN TO MAN 

....- MODERN MANUFACTURING FACILITY· 30 DAY DELIVERY 

.,.. ENERGY EFFICIENT· HIGHEST R·FACTOA OF ALL WOOD 

....- FULL LOG CONSTRUCTION . 

...- OUTSTANDING SALES OPPORTUNITIES 

SOLID CEDAR BEAUTY provld" SOLID INCOMES TOOt 

Send for complete information. 

CE"dardaiE" 
LOG HOMES 

P.O. Box 93 
So. WesterlO, NY 12163 

(518) 966-~803 

S Personal Home ~-
C.:: Cndardale Planning C~~~.-. 

Kit- '6.00 ""'\" 
~ Mastercard/Visa Accepted 

~-----------~-----

MOBILE HOME FOR SALE 12 x 
65, ref., stove, washer, 3 bedrqom 
$6000 asking. 

REALTY WANTED• _ __:. __ _ 

FURNISHED ROOM on first floor 
in Delmar area. Willing to pay up to 
$200/mo. Reply to Box 62, Delmar, 
NY 12054. 

CAPECOD, HARWICH PORT newly 
completed, 3 br, 2 bath, walk 
beach, 439-5577 evenings, 
reasonable. 

FOR SALE 
Available Now 

7 room Colonial nearly 1/2 
acre. 3/4 Bedrm., 1 1/2 Baths, 
Livin·g Room w/fireplace, 
Formal Diningroom, Eat-in 

-Kitchen, high dry Basement, 
Screened Porch, 2 Car Garage 

$165,000 
439-5837 439-4460 

Alice B-0. Johnson 

GE SALE KIT- $4 
Kit includes ,. 
• 4 Street Signs 
• Information Booklet 

• 50 Receipt Forms 
• 120 Price Stickers 
• 2 Inventory Sheets 
• 1 Discount Coupon worth $1.50 

for leftover FOR SALE classified 
~.il.l..~!v' ·ad in The Spotlight 

KIT FOR SALE AT THE SPOTUGHT 
125 Adams St., Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

439-4949 

Immediately Available 

* A most tempting buy- the Chatham I Townhouse 

* Country Village with community pool & tennis courts. 

* A suburban atmosphere just minutes from downtown 

OtTered.At $114,500 

Your Agent: Karin Dagneau 

REAL ESTATE 
439-9921 

PAGANO 

WEBER 

JUNE SALESPERSON 
OF THE MONTH 

Cathy Redding 

Congratulations to Cathy Redding the Delmar Branch 

Salesperson of the month. Cathy completed 7 trans

actions during the month and has exceeded 1 "million 

dollars in transactions during 1986. Her pleasing 

personaiJty, market knowledge and expertise make her 

extremely capable of assistl_ng buyer and seller in todays 

market. 

~Roberts 
lUI Real Estate· 

439-9906 



ObiTUARiES 
Jane E. VanZant Hahn 

Jane E. VanZant Hahn, 95, of 
South Bethlehem, died Sunday. 

Born in Albany, she lived there 
for many years before moving to 
South Bethlehem. 

She was the wife of the late 
Charles L. Hahn. She was a 
homemaker. 

She was a communicant of St. . 
Patrick's Church in Ravena. 

She leaves a son, Ernest J. 
Hahn of South Bethlehem; a 
sister, Anna .Hahn of Albany; five 
grandchildren and _ six great
grandchildren. 

Burial was in Our Lady Help of 
Christians Cemetery in Glenmont. 
Arrangements were by Caswell 
Funeral Home of Ravena. 

Contributions m~y be made to 
the Bethlehem Volunteer ·.Am
bulance Service. 

Elaine Frink Perkins 
Elaine Frink Perkins, 67, of 

Delmar, died July 7. 

Born~in Detroit, Mich., she was, 
a resident of Delni.ar for many 
years. 

She was a secretary for Nancy 
Kuivila Real Estate. 

She leaves . her huSband, the 
Rev. Canon Walter A. Perkins; 
two daughters, Gail Perkins of 
Delmar and Barbara Warner of 
California; two sons, Kenneth H. 
Perkins of Latham and Craig N. 
Perkins of Warrensburg; six 
grandchildr~n and several nieces 
and nephews. 

Arrangements were by Applebee 
Funeral Home of Delmar. 

Edythe Knapp Keelan 
Edythe Knapp Keelan, 89, of 

Evanston, Ill., died July 5. 

A longtime resident of Delmar, 
she moved to Illinois 10 years ago. 

She Was ~ retired teclclier. ~ 
She was the wife of the late 

Harry S. Keelan. 

She leaves two daughters, Mrs. 

.. 
Edward Hausburg of Oakton, 
Va., and Mrs: Henry Untch of· 
Evanston, Ill.; a sister, Mrs. Irene 
Robinson of Beacon;· a brother, 
Paul E. Knapp of Beacon; and one 
grandchild. 

Burial was in Bethlehem 
Cemetery in Delmar. Arrange
ments were by Applebee Funeral 
Home of Delmar. 

Donald Myron Cronk 
Donald Myron Cronk, Sr., 69, 

of Stony_ Hill, Unionville, d.ied 
Thursday. 

He was a resident of the area for 
many years. 

He was a member of the 
Nathania! Adams Blanchard Post 
1040 of the American Legion, and 
the Veterans of Fa reign Wars 
Post 3185. 

He leaves his wife, Thelma 
Holmberg Cronk; a daughter, 
Mrs. Robert Silva of San Jose, 
Calif.; two sons, Donald M. 
Cronk, Jr.,.of Lake Worth, Fla., 
and Robert A. Cronk of Santa 
Clara, Calif.; two sisters, Mrs. 
Dorothy Hill ofD.ecator, Ga., and 
Mrs. Janette Stringer of Atlanta 
G~.; and six grandchildren. 

Burial was in New Scotland 
Cemetery. Arrangements were by 
Meyers Funeral Home of Delmar. 

Hilda Warner Rowe 
Hilda Warner Rowe, 74, of 

Berne, died Thursday. 

Born in the Town of Middle
burgh, she was a longtime resident 
of Voorheesville before moving to 
Berne. 

She was the wife of the late 
Charles Rowe. She was a 
homemaker. 

She leaves two sisters,. -Rosella 
Freiermuht of Schoharie and 
Mrs. Lillian Christman of Johns
town; two nieces; and two 
nephews. 

Burial was in Onesquethaw 
Cemetery iri Feura Bush. Arrange
ments were by Brunk-Meyers 
Funeral Home of VooyheesvillC. 

Durward O'Neill 
Durward O'Neill, 49, of 

Delmar, died Friday. 

Born in Wauseon, Ohio, he was 
a resident of Delmar .fof many 
ye~ts., 

He was a systems analyst fort he 
Mutual Thrift Center in Albany. 

He was an Army veteran. 

· .He was a member ofthe First 
United Methodist Church in 
Delrriar. He was active with the 
Indian Guides arid lndian.·Prin
cesses. 

ACCOUNTING--- BUSINESS . DIRECTORY . 

PRATT VAIL 
ASSOCIATES 
Tax & Business 

Consultants CARPENTRY 

- - --

' 

Support your 

·CONSTRUCTION 
' 

local advertisers 
. . 

.. 

RJRN. REPAlR/REFIN. -- HOUSEKEt:PlNG 
.... -:t 

~ ,.._ 
~;: ~ '' -, • .\ r J 

'!o ., ~ • 

He leaves ~hiS wife, Donri'a 
Williams O'Neill; two daughters, 
Kathleen L. O'Neill of Delmar, 
and Colleen L. O'Neill of Delmar; 
a sister, Beverly Miller of Easton, 
Pa.; and a brother, Dwight L. 
O'Neill of Phoenix, Ariz. 

Burial was iri Albany' Rural 
Cemetery in Menands. Arrange
ments were by Applebee Funeral 
Horne of Delmar. 

Contributions may be made to 
the American Cancer Society. 

Deer cause accidents 
Two deer were struck and killed 

· in separate incidents last week, 
Bethlehem Police reported. 

A Feura Bush man's vehicle 
suffered right front end damage at 
about 9:30p.m., Sunday, when a 
deer came out froin the shoulder 
of Rt. 32 and into the path of the 
vehicle, .police said., _ ... · . J' . ·. . ,. 
·rAt 11;55p.m.;.Monday;June7, 
-a Hannacroix.w,oman was·driv~ng 
south on lRt. -9.W, near..the, Rt;-32 
r.amp when•a ·deer·came:-onto the 
road and struck,her vehicle.•P,olice 

·said the,~ehicle suffered fr.onhgFill 
and buffiper damage ... !,-t<n --:1;i.'4i·t 

:_.No ·.Q,n(;!,,. w~St i_njureQ '5ih: '·the 
inciden~s,.pollce said'.,. !J:£.,h ':i-1 

JEWELRY . '" ---
-

.!~hri~Frltiflt Jr."''· 

' 

- - ---Jeweler-·-· ' 
Repair.~ Jl!lanl:'!•~t~r}~9 · 

4 Normanskiii·Bivd •.•• 
' (next to D.el Lan~):.,j/1' 

\ 439~-7690'Q""a ; ' 

- <.i!0,.¢-\#;0;> . - l I 
'I.".":': 

208 Delaware Ave 
Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

439-0761 

• Small & Medium size 
Full Business Accounting 

• Computerized Accounting 
and Bookkeeping 

.. 
~--Robert B. Miller & Sons - · 

Gener~l c~~tract.O!So Inc. 
For the best workmanship in 

bathrooms, kitchens, porches, 
additions, painting, or papering 
at reasonable p'rices call R.B. 
Miller & Sons-25 yra. exp. . I > 

• 439-2990 
'------,.,.---..,......- ' 

HENRIKSON 
LANDSCAPING 

• Backhoe Work 
~- Drainage Systems · 
• Patios-Retaining Walls 
• Decks·Walks~Driveways 
Ful(~· Insured-Free Estif7!0it'S 

768-2842 

Hentage Woodworkl1 "'CHRIS ··TIA ·N · HouseKee-pe··o·s-. • 
Specializing ·in Antiques I CLEANING SERVIce.:.· 
and fine woodworking. ··! ........ T~ .. •• _ · 

fURNITURE · • Residential & Commercial 
Restored • Repaired • Relinish'ed ! • Reasonal:!le Rates 

Custom Furniture • Desig[led. Buill : 
BOB PULFER - 439-5742 ! ' FREE ESTIMATES/I 

- .. - . 439:61~5- -: 449-7241 

- ~u ,,._~ llANDSCA.PlJ"f.;L _ __,_] 

Will under prlce~!!ro,'!!'l' 
• Dependable qua1ity ·wt 

•WOrk 
• Insured 
• Weekly lawn Care · 

• Financial Planning 

• Income Tax Returns 

Clifton Park 
371-3311 

APPLIANCES 

APPLIANCE SERVICE BY: 

WAYS 
Furnitur~, Inc. 

Route 9W Ravena, N.Y. 
Tel. 756·9232 

Furniture~ TV- Appliances 
Sales & Service 

--.: .... r-2 .· Whtr-· 
"Whiff pool Fronc:histd Tuh Carr 

~rviu Cmrrr." 

BICYCLES----o-

MEYERS BICYCLE 

~· Sales-Service .\l} .New and Used 

BlACKTOPPING 

BLACKTOP 
paving by 

c. Macri & Sons 
,Driveways 

The 
Hucklebucks 

Inc. 
Building Contractors 

- Custom· Carpentry 
- Home Improvements 
-.Decks 
-Additions 
- Full Renovations 

449-2853 

Custom Carpentry 
and Building 

• AU phases of carpentry 
• Decks 
• Finisbwork 
~ ~emodeling 

FuDy Inswed 
· Tom DIGiovanni 

CARPET CLEANING __ 

CARPET CLEANING 
Shampooing • Rinsing 

Extraction of Water 
HOUSE and APARTMENT 

CLEANING 
KLEEN INTERIORS 

Insured 767-9772 
::r:-.·-

Parking Lots. For All Your 
Patios __ CI_eaning Needs It's 

Complete Delmar Janitorial 
Tennis Courts 439-8157 

Also Sea·l Coating Commercial • Residential 
Free Estimates Carpet Cl~aning Specialists 

C 11 D 1 Floor Stipping 
a e mar Re-waxing • Flood Work 
439-7801 Complete Janitorial 

uJ Bonded and Insured 
FREE Estimates · 

I!IJUII __ ! !UIIIIIIIIIImuiml. '-----....;,-~ 
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CHRIS BULNES 
CONSTRUCTION 

Need a garage or an 
addition or other 

construction work? 
CAU FOR A FREE ESTIMATE 

465-1774 463-6196 

ELECTRICAL 

GINSBURG ELECTRIC 
All Residential Work 

. Large or Small 
FREE ESTIMATES 

Fully Insured • Guaranteed . 
"My Prices Won't Shock You" 

4594702 

Bethlehem 
Electric 

Inc. 
· ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR 

ELECTRICAL REPAIRS 

NEW INSTALLATIONS 

FREE ESTIMATES 

FULLY INSURED 

· Residential Commercial 

PAYMENT TERMS AVAILABLE 

439-7374 

RNANCE 

FINANCIAL COUNSELING 

Charles C. Noll, CFP 
lb !'-ernhank Ave 

439·7670 

• planning 
• investments 

• ansurance 

• ta?teS 

I 

FLOOR SANDING __ _ 

FLOOR SANDING 
& 

REFINISHING 
Professional Service for Over 

3 Generations 
Commercial • Residential 

• RESTORATION • STAIRS 
• WOOD FLOORS • NEW a OLD 

• Wood Roars Installed. 

M&P FLOOR 
SANDING, INC. 

439-4059 
1G9A UnlonvUie Rd. 

Feura Bush 

FLORIST------'-

~:r~ 
jh...Jf~ 

§'"r~ 
Horlicu1ture Unlimited Aorist 
'U"~. j'.,.,..J.. $.-.. 

!
- :J"'ii:."."'~ 

~. . ~f..ut !]~ 
Mon.-Fri. 9-6 

Sat. 9.S 
DELMAR MINI MALL , .. 

we 
AM. EXP 

GLASS 

439-8693 
-3 ...... 

BROKEN 
WINDOW -·-

340 ·Delaware Ave., Delmar 
439-9385 

HOME IMPROVEMENT_ 

T.E.C. Assoc. Contracting 
Building/Remodeling 

All phases of construction 
Free Estimates Insured 

449-1011 

ROOFING 
SIDING 

Residential - Commercial 
Ice Sealed Eaves 

Gable- Built Up- Bonded 
Aluminum Siding- Remodeling 
Free Estimates- Fully Insured 

JAMES 

• All kinds of clean~p _ 
and much, much more! 

FOREVER 
GREEN··:;:-

lANDSCAPING 
869·0740 

Anytime • ~ 

HORTICULTURE 
UNLIMITED 

LANDSCAPING 

Design 
Maintenance 
Construction 

"A Complete Professional : . 

~ liliiAN 5HE~Ri~GTON ; 
767-2004 

HOME IMPROVEMENT CO. • 
-Since 1943..:... . . . .-

439-3000 '~;·; , 

... '."•w•'•"~."'."."".•.··.o•.'m·····.·.· .. j . McK~:~~·Inc. 

' !\ 
Beautiful 

WINDOWS 
By Barbara 
Draperies 

Drapery AJterations 
. Bedspreads 

Your fabric or mine 
872~897 

~-Established 1960 · -

Complete 
. Landscaping 
. Service and 
Nursery Stock 

439-4665 

HASLAM TREE 
SERVICE 

Genera/ L.andscap/111 

• Ne~ Lawns 
• Spot Seeding 
• Lawn Dethatching 
• Tree & Shrub Pruning 

and Installation ... 
Free Estimates-Fully lnsur8d 

439-9702 



D One woman's crusade 
(From Page I) 

knowledge and understanding," 
said Berman. 

"You have to be a dedicated and 
caring person to work with the 
mentally ill,'' said Berman, noting· 
that the staff at CDPC shows that 
dedication and care. 

In addition to treating .inpatients 
from a nine-country area at the 
200-bed facility, the staff treats 
more than 50,000 people per year 
on an outpatient basis. "'Caring 
for so many people, you are going 

Speaking about the patient 
population at CDPC, Berman 
said, "'They were functioning 
human beings and hopefully in the 
future they will be functioning 
human beings and contributing to 
society." 

· Berman said inany patients at 
the center have gotten well and 
returned to productive lives. 

"It's a very, very worthwhile 
endeavor. You can see that it's 
someplace where your time and 
your energies and any talents that 
you have are really needed," said 
Berman. 

birth defects institu'te, residential 
services, vocational programs, 
and child and adolescent services. 

A continuing treatment program 
is available· to geriatric patients 
with treatable psychiatric illness, 
such as depression or schizophrenia, 
or irreversible psychiatric- illness, 
such as Alzheimer's disease or 
related senile dementia. A variety 
of other services and programs, 
inclUding a clinic, group adivities, 
social training and a mid-day 
_meal, are also available to 
geriatric patients. 

. to have some problems," said 
Berman. 

Se'veral well-publicized incidents 
involving cbrc patients or 
former ·patients have led ·to 
criticisms of the facility and of the 
state laws that guarantee patie11ts 
who are not judged tobe a danger 
to themselves ·or others the right to 
reject care. Those incidents have 
also · been used as. ·arguments 
against the proposed- Northeast 
Psychiatric Hospital in Glenmont 
Without discussing the Glenmont 
controversy, Berman strongly 
cdefends the concept of individual 
rights for the mentally ill.· 

Among the volunteers who 
have jOined CAN since it was· 
formed in January are Sherry 
Grenz, John Burke, Ben Mendel 
and Anne Cohen, Delmar; 
Lois Touhey, Feura Bush; Lorena 
Abrams, Maika Evan, Chris 
Fisher and Connie LaNier, 
Slingerlands; Midge Baldwin, Ted 
Beecher, Sue Filipp, Jerry Jonas, 
Julia Kelley, Dell Thompson and 
Pat Bitter, Glenmont; and Betty 
Elliot, Voorheesville. 

The center offers a 24-hour 
crisis service fQr any person in 
emotional distress.- The ,service 
includes evaluation· and referr:al, 
immediate treatment, a 72-hour 

. residential program, an outpatient 
program, telephone counseling 
and a mobile crisis team. 

Displaying one of four park benches donated to the Capital District 
Psychiatric Center by the City of Albany, Jeanne B~rman, right, and 
Beatrice Albert of Albany, co-founders of the Citizen Advisory 
Network, with Albany's Commissioner of Parks and- Recreation 
Richard Barrett, CAN requested the benches for the use of CDPC 
patients. 

director of volunteer services, 
Capital District Psychiatric Center, 
Albany, N.Y. 12208, or Jeanne 
Berman, 29 Constitution Dr., 
Glenmont, N.Y. 12077. 

Earns law degree 

York State Supreme Court 
Appellate Division. 

She earned her bachelors 
degree 'in political science cum 
laude from the State University at 
Albany. 

· "The people they would really 
be afraid of are institutionalized. 

-The- criminally insane are insti
tutionalized, .. said Berman. 

The facility, which is operated 
by the State Office of Mental 
Health, offers inpatient and 
outpatient care. Services arid 
programs offered through ihe 
center include reality orientation, 
social rehabil!tation services, a 

The mobile crisis unit provides 
on-site mental health service for 
psychiatric emergencies in Albany 
·County. The mobile team works 
cooperatively with area shelters to 
provide services to the mentally ill 
homeless and provide consultation 
to local-law enforcement agencies. 
The crisis service is available by 
calling 44 7-9650. · 

Anyone interested in donating' 
their time and effort is encouraged . 
to write Barbara Pvirre-Freeman, 

Kimberly Redmond, a former 
resident of Slingerlands, received 
her juris doctOr degree cum laude 
from Pace University. Redmond 
has accepted a judicial clerkship 
with the Third Department, New 

Redmond is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Crannell of 
Voorheesville. 

In Delmar The Spotlight is sold at 
Handy Andy, Tri- Village Drug and 

Stewarts 

"~"'"''"'-"'~"> ~':'\hC :t;;t~~('H \\\'V.' ~ r ·LAWNBOY". CFast reliable 
factory authorized. saleS & 

' service. Brins Hardware Inc., 
• 444 Delaware Ave., Albany, 

NY 462-4236 .corner of 
Whitehall. &.'Dei~Ware Ave. 

~· ~e' j 
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~ ED'S·LOCK & 
! ;'c KEY SHOP · 
fi A '\..,.',- • < 

" Sales and Service 
Voorheesville, N. Main St. 

••••••••••••••••••• 
\MASONRY----'~-

, 

OJ(J'B~) ~ASON ~' 
CONTRA= 

~ - -! .. 

439-3898 

BLOCK·BRICK• STONE• 

CONCRETE 
RESIDENTIAL • LIGHT· 

COMMERCIAL , . 

FRBE ESTIMATES• FUL~Y. 

~INSURED 

CUSTOM FIREPLACE'S 

J b "WllliJUSTAPHO.fiiiC.t.LLAW.t.'v! rf 

MASON WORK 
NEW - REPAIRS 

Serving this community 
I over 30 years with Quality 

Professional Work 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

JOSEPH GUIDARA 

439-1763 Evenings 

CARPENTRY/MASONRY 
All TYPES 

Bill Stannard 
' 768-2893 ,, 

..... - -.BUSINESS DIRECTORY---. 
)Support your local advertisers· 

PAINTING·-~,----

VOGEL ~~ 
Painting ~ 

Free Estimates 
• RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST 
• COMMERCIAL SPRAYING 
• WALLPAPER APPLIED 
• DAY WALL TAPING 

Interior - Exterior 
INSURED 

439-7922 439-5736 

D.L CHASE 
Painting 

Contractor · 
. 768-2069 

S '& M PAINTING 
Interior & Exterior 

Wallpapering-Painting 
Free Estimates 

INSURED• WORK GUARANTEED 

872-2025 
. 

JACK QALTON 
PAINTINc::i 

EXTERIOR/INTERIOR 
FREE ESTIMATE REFERENCES 

INSURED 
439-3458 

College Pro 
Painters 

Guarante.ed Painting · 
Free Estimate 

1-800-628-5538 

PETS RRCO~O~F~IN~G~;:;;;;;;;~ ~TAB~L~E~PA~DS~~~~~ 
'I' Made to Order 

. ~Co,_ n~/1·; Cat.. B.W. GRADY Protect your table top 
1:} 1 Construction Call for FREE estimate 

. ._..!Joa,dina' -rhe Shade Shop. 
~ _Spe.cializing-in J' 

767-9095 Rooling & Roof Repair 439-4130 
He•ted • Air Conditioned 

Your choice ol food 

Route 9W, Glenmont 
(AcroSs from Marjem. Kennels) 
RESER VA T/ONS R~QUIRED 

E'leanor Cornell 

_PLUMBING & HEATING 

GUY A SMITH 
Plumbing & Heating 

Contractor 
SEWER HOOKUPS 

Gas & Electric Water Heaters 
438-6320' 

Home Plumbing ..-. 
. Repair Work <P!I 
Bethlehem Area 

Call JIM lor all you;
pfumblng problems 

Fr68 E•llmate• • Rn•onable Ratas 

BILL FRISBEE 
Plumbing/Heating 

SUNY Certified. 
Fully Insured - Free Estimates 

7 School Road 
Voc>rhe,esvilll e, NY 12186 

PLUM BIN 

Lef~~Save Your [UBI 

~ _(j.., ~ .: 
) " 

Refrigerator & Kitchen Cabmets 
·EMPIRE CERAMIC TUB 

REFINISHING, L TO. 
475-2868 

~VV§graphics 
Printers 

125 Adams St.:-oermar, NY 
Call Gary Van Der Linden 
. (518) 439-5383 

·A Name To Trust 
·For Quality 

Fully Insured- FREE Estimate 

434-1152 

B.W. GRADY 
Construction 

Aluminum, Vinyl, 
Cedar & All 

.Exterior Trim 

A Name To Trust 
For Quality 

Fully Insured- FRI;EEstimactel 

4-1152 
sPEctA::L:-s=E=RVI=c"'es=---= 

John M. Vadney· 
UNDERGROUND PLUMBING 
Septic Tanks Cleaned & Installed 
SEWERS- WATER SERVICES 
Drain Fields Installed & Repaired 
- SEWER ROOTER SERVICE-

All Tyl?!;s Backhoe Work 
439-2645 

TOPSOIL 

·TOPSO.IC-
·CEDAR HILL TRUCKING 
J Cedar Hill, Selkirk 

SANDY LOAM 

CRUSHED STONE 

GRAVEL • FILL 

767-9608 767-2862 i . 

~r~. -~-;-~-o~--p~-s~o~-i~L~--~-~,-~ 
I Finest Quality Loam I 
1
1
1 

J. Wiggand & I 
· Sons 1 

I . GLENMONT I 
~--~~~!~~~i~~~i~~J 
TREE SERVICE 

CONCORD 
TREE 

SERVICE 

• SPRAYING 
• REMOVAL 
• PRUNING 
• CABLING 
• EMERGENCY SERVICE 

Free Estimates-Fully Insured 

439-7365 
Resldentlai•Commen;:lal•lnduslrlal 

HASLAM TREE 
SERVICE 

Complete Tree and Stump Removal 
Pruning ol Sh•de and 

Ornamental Tree• 
Feeding 

Land Clearing 
Planting 

Storm Damage Repair 
Wood•plllling 

24 hr. Emergency Service 

·~~ 
FREE ESTOMA TE~~M HASLAM . 
FULLY INSURED ·OWNER 1 

439-9702 : 

TRUCKING---'---

W.M, BIERS 
TRUCKING A 
EXCAVATION 

767-2531 
• Driveways 
• Land Clearing 
• Ponds 
• Cellars 

f.. -• otrvr't"l:l - .._ 
• Demolition Work 

•! 
Top Soil, Crushed Slone, 

Fill, Shale, B.A. Gravel 
General Trucking 

LEXINGTON 
•:, \ VACUUM 
' I\ CLEANERS 

·INC. 

Sales - Service - Parts 
Bags- Belts 

ALL MAJOR BRANDS 
562 Central Ave. 

Albany, N.Y. 
482-4427 

OPEN: Tues.-Sat. 

WINDOW CLEANING __ 

SUNLIGHT WINDOW 
CLEANING SERVICE 

Serving the Tri-Village area 
Since 1978 

Fully Insured - Referrals 

·--

GARY 449-1413 
YOUR'PANE IS OUR PLEASURE • • 

WINDOWSHADES 

Cloth & Wood Shades 
Mini & Vertical Blinds 
Solar & Porch Shades 

The Shade Shop 
439-4130 
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ObiTUARiEs 

Dr. Gardiner Bump, ruffed grouse expert, in a 1975 photo. 

Dr. Gardiner Bump was purchased for $10,000. The 
Bumps raised 2,000 grouse on the 
Delmar Game Farm. 

Word has been received that 
. Dr. Gardiner Bump, 83, a major 
force in conservation in New York 
State for many years, died June 26 
in WesrBend, Wis. 

Also while he was at the 
Conservation Department, Bump 
organized the Bureau of Game, 
attending to many public-wildlife 
needs, and .set up a major grouse 
study at Connecticut Hill that 
lasted from 1929 to 1943 and 
involved over 200 people. A 

. number of ihese workers went on 
to lead state and federal wildlife 

A resident of Salisbury Rd. in 
Delmar for nearly 50 years, Bump 
moved to Wisconsin two years 
ago. 

A well-known expert on ruffed units. 
grouse, he joined the state In 1937, the Bumps purchased 
Conservation Department in 1929 two acres from ·the Salisbury 
and was founder of the Delmar Farm on Salisbury Rd., in 
Game Farm, now known as the Elsmere, and built a ·French
Five Riyers Environmental Edu- provincial house that reflected 
cation Center. their individuality. The house was 

A graduate of Cornell University_ built with rough Cypress shingle 
in Ithaca, Bump began his ccireer siding pu!chased from a Metro
studying ruffed grouse in 1926 on politan. Opera tenor whose wife 
Connecticut Hill near Ithaca refused tO live-in.the Adirondack 
under Dr. A. A. Allen. house he built for her, t-he interior 

He moved to Delmar in 1929, paneling came from a Glens Falls 
and joined the Conservation mill that rejected the wood 
D.epartment to organize biological because It was full of knots, the 
studies of the ruffed grouse. He driveway of Belgian concrete 
and his wife, Janet, raised grouse blocks was taken by pieces from 
in a makeshift farm in Delaware area dumpsites, and the pegs in. 
County. When he needed a farm the hardwood floor were in
to carry out his propagation dividually placed by the Bumps. 
studies of the ruffed grouse then• "It is a very interesting and 
Commissioner Henry Morgenthau, charming house," said Margaret 
Jr., told him, "Find one you want Smith of Sali~bury La., a former 
and we'IJ'buy it," Bump recalled in neighbor of the Bumps. "He was 
a 1983 interview in Con- very proud of that house. It was 
servationist magazine. In 1933, their pride and joy." · 
the 243 acres of the Game Farm The Bumps also planted and 

E 
m 

cared for their yard, especially the 
garden with many txpes of 
wildflowers, Smith said. 

· "He loved Delmar;" said his 
daughter, Janet Bump Mooney. 

IN ALBANY COUNTY 
0 1 YEAR $15.00 

Bump served in World War II 
beginning in 1942, and when he 
returned, he joined the U.S. Fish 
and ·Wildlife Service to study 
game birds on five world 
continents with the intent to fmd a 
species that could be introduced in 
the United States. He traveled to 

·India, Pakistan, Afghanistan, 
Iraq, Iran, Turkey, Argentina and 
most of Europe to study grouse, 
quail, partridge and pheasant. 

o 2 YEARS $21.00 
ELSEWHERE 

0 1 YEAR.$17.50 
o 2 YEARS $23.50 
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o 3 Janet Bump, not originally 
--i'< trained io be a biologist, would ::r 
<1> 0 help Bump out in the field and do 
en z parasitology work for him. While 
~ ~ in Argentina, she became a self-
.o· en taught pathologist and discovered 
~ c a heartworm that was- new to 
"'"' ~ science. Her name is part of the 

..., scieiltific name of that heartworm. "§.. 
~ o· Ward Stone, a wildlife path-
o :J . ologistat Five Rivers Environrrien-
·g tal Center, met Buinp about 20 

lrm:.:_Mi\il~J:lihe~;;;iiii;;t-1 . years ago at a seminar Bump gave 
MAIL on the introduction of exotic 

P.O. Box birds. Stone was in the audience, 
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and he said he held a different idea 
than Bump ~as presenting. 

"We had an exchange over what 
was right and what was wrong," 
Stone .said. Bump never held the 
discussion against Stone, knowing 
it was a difference of scientific 
opinion. 

After retiring in the early 
1970's, he counseled area Boy 
Scouts on their wildlife merit 
badges, and he served as advisor 
and historian at Five Rivers. 

Smith said Bump also took her 
son, then in his teens, and some of 
his friends to the Bethlehell) 
Sportsmen Club on Dunbar 
Hollow Rd., teaching them the 
principles of wildlife management. 
The boys received credit for their 
work with the ruffed grouse in 
high school. 

Smith'sson, now-27, would visit 
the Bumps on his visits to Elsmere 
when the Bumps were Still on 
Salisbury Rd. Smith said a lot of 
youths liked to talk with Bump 
because he kneW a lot about 
nature and could answer any 
question about birds. Bump, 

'Sillith said, had a rapport with the 
youths. 

''We were very fond of him as a 
neighbor," Smith said . 

Bump also spent time with the 
late Erastus Corning II,. longtime 
mayor of Albany, his "good 
grouse hunting buddy." Bump 
and Corning set up a chapter of 
'the Ruffed Grouse Society, 'and 
worked with its members to 
establish hunting areas on the 
Alcove Reservoir. 

Stone said he came· to know 
Bump well after he retired. Bump 
would visit the Five Rivers Center 
to read recent research, have 
discussions with the staff, and tell 

. of his findings and experiences. 

"He never dropped his interest 
in · biology. He never really 
retired," Stone said. 

Bump's book, published by the 
state, Ruffed Grouse - Life. 
His.tory, Propagation, Manage
ment, .. is a classic. The state has . 
never put out a book of thaf 
quality befOre or since. He was a 
real pioneer," Stone said. 

Bump's many papers are also 
great contributions to the field of 
wildlife, Stone said .. 

Five Rivers still does work with 
ruffed grouse that was started by 
Bump, and Stone said that 
research is still important today. 
Stone said, "He was COl;Jrageous, 
intelligent and a fighter. For the 
causes he believed in, he never 
backed down. His contributions 
will' hve on. Losing Gardiner 
Bump. is like losing one of the 
great pioneers." 

The Bumps moved to the Cedar 
Lake Retirement Community in 
Milwaukee, Wis., in 1984. Janet 
Bump died there in December, 
1985. 

He leaves a daughter, Janet 
Mooney of Milwaukee; two sons, 

·Robert Bump of Vancouver, 
Wash., and 'Richard Bump of 
Pittsburgh, Pa.; eight grand
children and three great-g'rand
children. · 

Burial will be on family land in 
Hancock, N.Y., near the east 
branch of the Delaware River. 

High school damaged 
A car tire and rim was thrown 

through a pane of glass in the rear 
of Bethlehem Central High 
School on Delaware Ave., 

. Bethlehem Police reported. 

No value on the cost of the 
window was available in the 
incident that happened Thursday 
night or Friday morning, police 
said.· 

Vox 
Pop 

is open to all readers for letters in good taste on 
matters of public interest. Letters longer than 
300 words are subject to editing and all letters 
should be typed and double-spaced if 

possibl9. Letters must include phone numbers; names ~ill be 
withheld on request. Deadline is the-Friday before publication. 

Staggering price 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

Following the expected accept
ance of the environmental impact 
statement involving the psychiatric 
hospital on Rt. 9W, Glenmont, we 
now' await the dropping of the 
other shoe. 

Meanwhile, definite proof and 
warnings concerning the temper
ment of the patients continue to 
shock all but those determined to 
locate this project in Glenmont, at 
any sacrifice or cost. 

Two violent crimes recently 
reported in the local media· 
mentioned that both assailants 
were sent to the Albany· 
Psychiatric Center for examina
tion.· 

Just the other day on the Staten 
Island Ferry another ·vicious 
attack by a non-criminal resulted 
in two deaths and wounding of 
nine other people. Only days 
before, that person was diagnOsed. 
as suffering from acute psychiatric 
illness. The expert psychiatrists 
released him onto society, because 
he said he felt better and would 
ellroll in an out-patient program . 

Similar recent headlines were. 
offered in evidence by the 
opposition at an eleventh-hour 
Town Meeting. Advocates of this 
revolving door asylum ridiculed 
those accounts as exaggerated and 
infrequent. The doctors from 
Albany Medical Center painted 
psychiatric patients as sick, 
harmless'imd helpless. Tell that to 
the victims and their families. 

These latest infreqUent ~nd. 
exaggerated events emphasize the 
true nature of the unpredictability 
of acute psychiatric illness. Not to 
mention the chronic fallibility of 
psychiatrists. 

Numerous acts of uncontroll
able violence by psychiatric 
patients in Albany County alone . 
during just the first half of 1986 
have made headlines. How many 
lesser inciden.ts did not? 

Must th.e Bethlehem residents, 
including the school children, be 
subjected to such acts before the 
truth of this venture is admitted? 
That would be a staggering price 
to pay for enhancing an already 
impressive balance sheet and 
increased tax revenue. 

Edward P. Dillon 
Glenmont 

Officials of the proposed 
Northeast Psychiatric Hospital 
have stated that the hospital will 
not have outpatient psychiatric 
services. The Capital District 
Psychiatric Center, to which 
reader Dillon refers, does have 
outp'atient services. Ed. 

ThanksjromLittleLeague 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

Thanksto the many people who 
helped to make this past baseball 
season. a success. Thanks to the 
parents who coached the players, 
and helped out in the stands and at 
work days. Thanks to the young 
men and ladies who umpired the· 
games. Thanks to the players who 
gave it their all (and had fun doing 
it). 

And thanks to the following· 
community businesses whose 
sponsorship helped to make it all 

possible: Audio Video Corp., 
Bethlehem Auto Laundry, Blan
chard Post I 040, Buenau's 
Opticians, Cape Cod Fence and 
Heritage Pools, Citibank, Country 
Classics, Davies Office Re
furbishing and Delmar Answering 
Service. 

Also, Delmar Car Wash, 
Empire Blue Cross and Blue 
Shield, Farm Family, Friedman's 
Flyers, General Electric, Hal 
Morgan's Sunoco, Handy Andy, 
Hoogy's Village Corner, Keystone 
Builders, Klersy Builders and 
Main Care. 

Also, Manufacturers Hanover, 
McDonalds, National Panelized 
Systems, Owens-Corning, Pratt
Vail Associates, Price Greenleaf,. 
Professional Kitchen · Designs, 
Robert Real Estate, Spotlight, 
Starwood Enterprises, Stewarts 
and Tucker Anthony. 

Board of Directors 
Tri- Village Little Le(Jgue 

Keep out of reach 
Editor. The Spotlight: 

I was at the Elm Ave. Park with 
my children on July 8. When I was 
going to leave I was completely , 
taken by surprise at a find that I ' 

. made. Lying on the concr~te 9-eck: 
between the middle pop) a!lg ;i))~;o:J 
grass. was a bottle of medication: 
The med·iCation was not in a child

~ proof con.tainer, .nor was it in a 
container labled with the person's 
name or dosage. · 

I know if people do not have 
little children around they may get 
in the habit of keeping medication 
convenient to them, but please 
and I repeat please, if you are 
going to bring medication to a 
public area keep it in a safe plaCe 
for you and our children. · 

A concerned E.M.T. (Emer
gency Medical Technician). 

Isabel Glastetter 
Delmar 

BCHS '56 Classmates 
Editor, The Spotlight: . 

Help!.Our list is 10 years old! 
We're trying to plan a 30-year 
reunion and could Use your help in 
updating any of the infoimadon 
we have. If you've kept in touch 
with or know the where a bouts of 
anyone, please contact one of the 
people listed below. 

We're shooting for a reunion 
date of October or November. so 
your speedy reply will be 
appreciated. Looking,forward to 
hearing from· _you now - and 
seeing you_ th~n. 

Mrs. Jean Briscoe (Winne) 

768-2407 

Mrs. Patsy Jeune (Milton) 

768-2904 

Mrs. Ann Gepfert (Woodward) 

768-2057 

FOR AS LOW AS ... 

$3.00 
YOU CAN SELL YOUR CAR 
with a SPOTLIGHT CLASSIFIED 



Mr. and Mrs. James R. Carroll 

Married at Union 
Mrs. Francis c. Deer Ginene Elise Gereau, daughter Greg Hedman, Anthony Carbone, 

Mark Collien and Peter Frank. of Ms. Jeanne B. Gereau of Lake 
Evelyn Carey married Luzerne and Leonard A. Gereau 

The bride earned a bachelor's 
degree from Union College and a 
master's degree from the State 
University at Albany. ·She is 
employed as a school psychologist 
at Moriah Central School in Port 
Henry, N.Y. 

Evelyn M. Carey, daughter of of Moneta, Va., and James 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph F. Carey of Robert Carroll, son of Dr. and 
Glenmont, a·nd Francis C. Deer, Mrs. Robert E. Carroll of 
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Deer of Delmar, were married May 25 at 
Middle Village, N.Y., were the Union College Memorial 
married .June 28 at St. James· Chapel in Schenectady, with the 
Church;~ Albany; with Rev. Rev. James Dyke officiating. 
Anthony Sidoti officiating. Michelle L. Gereau, sister ofthe 

The'·· litide; a graduate· 6f '·bride, was maid of honor. Cindy 

The bridegroom, also a graduate 
of Union College, is co-owner and 
operator of Westport Marina 
Inc., Westport, N.Y .. 

Betl\l~heih Cerilrlil High School Buddenhagen, Carla Cogan, Penny· 
and Ha'rtwick'College,'is ~mployed' •· Bold ··and Elizabeth Edwards 
by Ratheon Corporation. The served as bridesmaids. Lawrence 
bridegroom earned his master's D. Carroll, brother of the groom, 
degree from Ne-w York University. was best man, and ushers were 
He is employed by Damon Bio-
Tech. 

The couple 
Marlboro, Mass. 

will reside m 

Credit for experience 
Students can receive under

graduate credit for learning 
through personal or work-related 
experience, employer or armed 
service-sponsored training, self
education, or artistic development 
and that knowledge may qualify 
for college credit. 

Students must have completed 
at least three credits at Russell 
Sage with a grade of C or better, 
and must be enrolled for an a<jdi
tional three credits before expe
riential credit is awarded. For 
information, call 445-1717. 

For special day 

preparations, 

please consult the 

following advertisers 

3iants raffle 

After a wedding trip to the 
Virgin Islands, the couple has 
settled in Westport, N.Y. 

The Albany Area Chapter of 
the American Red Cross is 
raffling tickets for three New York 
Giant games at the Meadowlands 
in New Jersey. There is a $1 
donation for one ticket or $5 for 
six tickets. Tickets may be 
obtained 462-7461. The drawing 
for tickets will be held Sept. 26. 

Leighton-Greenwald 
Bernice and Eric Leighton of 

Delmar announced the engagement 
of their daughter Judith Donna to 
Daniel J. Greenwald, son of 
Brigetta and Richard Greenwald 
of Hagerstown, Md. 

The bride-to-be graduated this 
May from Ithaca College. She was 
a 1982 graduate of Bethlehem 
Central and is presently working 
at Norstar Bank as a management 
trainee. 

Goodman promoted 
Susan Goodman of Delmar, a 

graduate of State University at 
Albany, was recently appointed as 
Deputy Records Manager at the 
Albany County Hall of Records. 
She will be responsible for the 
daily operation of the records 
center storage facility. 

Her fiance is employed in his 
family business in Hagerstown. 
He was also a graduate from 
lthica College in May. 

Clntra Electrolylta 
4 Normanskill Blvd. (Across 
from Delaware Plaza) 439-6574 
First Treatment FREE 

Bridal Registry 

VIllage Shop, Delaware 
Plaz:a439-1823 FREE GIFT lor 
registering. 

Florist 

Horticulture Unlimited Florlat 
Personalized wedding services, 
highest quality, Fresh and Silk 
Flowers. Satisfaction guar
anteed. 154-B Delaware Ave., 
Delmar Mini Mall. M-F 9-BSat 
9-5. Or by appointment 
439-8893. 

Th• Plum Tre•, For wedding 
distinction - wedding 
announcements. Decorator 
linen rentals. Wedding gifts. 
439-2506. 

Danker Florist. Three great 
locations: 239 Delaware Ave., 
Delmar, 439-09_71 M-Sat. 9-6, 

The couple plans to be married 
next year. 

Corner ol Allen & Ce,,tral, 469-
5461 M-Sat. 8:30-5:30. 
Stuyvesant Plaza, 438-2202 
M-Sat. 9-9, Sun. 12-5. AU New 
Silk and Traditional Fresh 
Flower Bouquets. 

Invitations 

Johnson's Stat. 439-8186 
Wedding Invitations, Announce
ments, Personalized Accessories. 

Paper Mill Delaware Plaza 
439-6123 Wedding Invitations
Writing Paper-Announcements 
Your Custom Order 

Jewelers 

Harold Finkle, "Your JewelerH 
217 Central Ave., Albany 413-
8220 Diamonds· Handcralled 
Wedding Rings 

Photography 

Richard L. Baldwin Pho
tography, Glenmont. Weddings, 
Portraits, Children, Groups, 
439-1144. 

Gordon Hamilton'• Candid 
Photography, South Beth
lehem. Complete wedding ·& 
engagement photos. Special 
occasions, children, portraits. 
Home or studio. 767-2918. 

Receptions 

Normanslde Country Club, 
439-5362. Wedding and Engage
ment Parties. 

Weddings up to325. New Wed
ding Package. Discount Room 
Rates. Quality Inn Hotel, 
Albany. 438·8431. 

Rental Equipment 

A to Z Rental. Everett Rd .. 
Albany. 489·7418 Canopies, 
Tables, Chairs, Glasses, China, 
Silverware. 

VIdeo Taping 

Weddings $150. Also Birth· 
d~ys, Anniversaries 439....W36. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry s·terling 

Married 50 years 
Mr. al1d Mrs. Henry Sterling_of 

Elsmere celebrated their 50th 
wedding anniversary on Jun-e 14 
at the Italian-American Com
munity Center. The couple was 
married in 1936 at St. Anthony's 
Church in Albany. 

Birding at 5 Rivers 
A field study of the natural 

history of birds of the brushland 
and meadow will be held at Five 
Rivers Environmental Education 
Center, Game Farm Rd., on July 
22 at 7 p.m. 

The event is free of charge and 
open to the public. Watchers are 
encouraged to bring binoculars, 
sturdy hiking boots and a bird· 
guide if possible. 

They have two children, Mrs.· 
Patrick Leonard of Delmar and 
Henry A. Sterling of Elsmere, and 
three grandchildren. 

Mr. Sterling is retired from 
Sterling Drugs. 

Parade seats for seniors 
Tickets for bleacher seats for 

the Tricentennial Parade in . 
Albany Saturday are being given 
away to senior Citizens at area 
centers. There are 500 tickets that 
will be give away on a first.come 
first serve basis. The tickets can be 
obtained at Louis Corning Senior 
Service Center on Delaware Ave. 
in Albany. 

Community 
Comer 

Tee up for the Regional Food Bank 
The Third Annual Regional Food Bank Golf 

Classic, sponsored by Adirondack Beverage, 
will be held Friday, July 25, at the Edison Club 
in Rexford. -

Everyone is invited to participate. The $65 
registration fee provides 18 holes of golf with a 
cart, refreshments on the course, dinner and 
prizes. Dinner only is also available for a $35 
contribution. All donations are tax deductible. 

Registration is at 12:30 p.m. at the club. 
Golfers will begin with a shotgun start at 1 p.m. 
Master of ceremonies, Colonie Town Supervisor 
Fred Fields, will present awards at dinner. 

For information, phone Henry Criscone at 
370-3621. 

Empire 

Blue Cross 
Blue Shield 
Albany Division 
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SUBARUS ARE INEXPENSIVE 
ORDII;R YOURS TODAY! 

Sedan 5 
AM-FM 

Tilt Steer. 

ONLY $9500 _ $9900 
"We're Easy To Do Business With" 

SPECIAL 
85 Chrysler Laser 

Sport Coupe 

_$7200 

Over 50 Years Of 
Courteous Service . 

CHRYSLER~LYMO~UBARU 

756·6161 

83 Mercury 
Grand Marquis 

$6900 

22,000 
Miles 

Chrysler 5th Ave. 4 Dr ... 10,900 Renault Encore 2 Dr .... $3,900 
Chrysler N. Yorker 4 Dr. 9,900 Toyota Tercel 4x4 Subn 5,900 tllllllll 
Chrysler 5th Ave. 4 Dr ... 8,800 Subaru GL 4x4 Subil .... 5,500~= 
Dodge 400 4 Dr ......... 5,000 83 Subaru GL-5 spd Hdtop .. 5,200 II 
Ford Escort 4 Dr ........ 4,900 82 Subaru 4x4 Subn ........ 4,500 
Mercury Lynx 2 Dr ...... 2,900 82 Subaru DL-5 spd 4 Dr .. :. 3,200 
Mercury Lynx Subn ..... 2,400 82 Honda Civic 2 Dr. . ...... 3,900----
Chevrolet Malibu Subn .. 4,300 Ford Mustang HdTop .... 4,900 
Dodge Omni 4 Dr. ...... 3,000 Plymouth Horizon TC-3 .. 2,500 
Plymouth Reliant Subn .. 3,900 Dodge Aries 4 Dr., 4 Spd. 2,900 

1 Plymouth Horizon TC3. . 2,100 Dodge Aries 4 Dr. . . . . . . . 2,400 
Dodge Omni 4 Dr ....... 1,900 Dodge Diplomat 4 Dr ..... 2,500 
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T The weekly newspaper 
seNing the towns of 

Bethlehem and New Scotland -
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Too much money? 
-Page 1 

Planners to review 
New Scotland code 

Page 14 

Community center group 
gets building offer 

Page 7 

ALLISON BENNETT 

McCormack Rd: 

memories of 

another era. 
Page 4 

. Watching the ships go by at Bethlehem's Henry Hudson Park Page 3 
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